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. Mostly. Fair,

Continued Cold
Tonight, Saturday

j oyful Yule Reunion
Inside East Berlin

By JOHN 0. KOEHLER
BERLIN (AP)—A great and
joyful Christmas reunion was in
full swing today as West Berliners streamed through the Communist wall to meet relatives in
East Bei-linfor the first time in
28 months.
More than 1,000 persons had
passed through the live crossing
points .in the wall some three
hours after East German border guards lifted the steel, can-

dy-stnped barriers an
ahead of schedule.

hour ly courteous and West Berliners
passed through the controls rapidly.
More than 30,000 West BerlinContrary to expectations,
ers are expected to make the there were no queues at the
trip today. Officials estimate grim concrete wall as dawn
that as many as 800,000 may broke over the snow-covered
visit relatives in the East before city.
midnight Jan. 5, when the
Clutching the precions oneChristmas crossings end. .
East German guards, who day permits issued by the Comstill have orders to shoot to kill munists after long and tough neif any East Berliner tries to es- gotiations with the West Berlin
cape to the West, were extreme- city government , men, women
and children passed through to
the East.
ADN , the official East German news agency, said vehicles
of the East Berlin Rescue Service were stationed at the Sonnenallee crossing to transport
the old and infirm tp their relatives.
The Communist visiting permits are good for only one day.
The West Berliners must return
by midnight except on New
Year 's Eve. Then the time limit
is extended to 5 a.m.
Abou t 40 West Berliners
jumped the gun and saw their
loved ones behind the wall for a
few hours Thursday, although today was the official starting
day. The early birds put Thursday's date on their applications
for permits, and the East German postal officials apparently
didn't notice the date in the confusion of handling so many applications.

REUNION IN EAST BERLIN . . . Mrs. Elizabeth Bingel is greeted by her daughter , Katharine, at Sandkrugbruecke control point after the daughter entered East Berlin today. Katharine was one of the many West Berliners
•who streamed through the Communist wall to meet relativesin East Berlin for the first time in 28 months. (AP Photofax via cabin from Berlin)

Senate-Passed
Foreign Aid Bill
In Conference

By ERNEST B. VACCARO
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP ) -Senate and House conferees will
trv to settle a difference of $470

GOODFELLOWS
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$3,522.75
Gilnior * Valley Busy
Beaver 4-H Club
1
Conway, Shepherd. Morey <Jirls Dormitories, Winona Stale
College
4
Sixteen Grandchildren
—Louie , Joey, Danny, Davy and Melanie Feiten
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Friend- clothing .
Skilton ' r, Dcpl. Store. Houston , iVtlnn.—clothing.

million and iron out a dispute
over grain sales to the Soviet
bloc as they seek agreement today on forei gn aid appropriations.
The Senate has voted $3,2/2 ,503,000 for foreign aid for the
fiscal year that begins July 1 ,
the House $2,801,700,000. It is the
conferees' job to find a middle
g r o u n d acceptable to both
branches. The original White
House request was for $4.5 billion.
This may prove easier ' to do
than to hurdle the grains obstacle.
The issue was. sharply drawn
Thursday night when the Senate
passed the aid bill 60-25 after
deleting, 52-32, a House amendment to prohibit the export-import bank from guaranteeing
credit for trade with Communist countries.
The House adopted the amendment by a vote of 218-69 Monday and Republican l e a d e r
Charles A. Halleck hinted that if
House conferees go along wilh
the Senate in knocking il out ,
House Republicans will ask that
the bill be returned to conference. With the House planning
(o fold up shop tonight , a deadlock could result in puttin g the
bill over until next year.

\

The Senate approved deletion
of the commodity sale ban aftcii Senate Democratic leader
Mike Mansfield read a letter
from President Johnson urging
that course,
Johnson said sale of wheat and
nlhcr commodities lo Communist natrons on reasonable terms
are "pood for our farmers and
exporters , good for our shi pping
and railroad industry, good for
our balance of payments, and
good for the country. "
"It makes no seme to jeopardize I hose possible gains by
this legislative rider ," Johnson
said.
In addition to rejecting the
House rider , the Senate turned
back by wide bipartisan margins four attempts to make deep
slashes in its appropriation.
Two minor amendments tr imming $27 million from the measure were accepted .
An amendment by Sen. Wayne
Morse , D-Ore., to reduce the bill
to $:i billion was rejected 55-31.
An effort by Morse to slnsh supportin g economic assistance to
defense pad allies from $3R0
million to $3CH> mill ion was
turned down 55-28.

4 Guardsmen
Charged in
Campus Blasts

TUSCALOOSA . Ala (AP ) —
Four Alabama Nation al Guardsmen have been charged with
touching off minor explosions
near the University of Alabama
while on federal duty to uphold
court-ordered desegregation of
the school.
Authorities say mor . arrests
are expected.
Three blasts occurred last
month—two Nov . 16 and one
Nov. 19. All were near a dormitory housing Negro student Vivian Malone, who was admitted
under federal court orders along
with James A. Hood in June.
Hood later withdrew.

State Woman
Upheld in Jury
Duty Refusal

ST. PAUL <AP> - The Minnesota Supreme Court reversed
its earlfer decision today and
acknowledged that a Renville
County farm woman had the
right to refuse on religious
grounds to serve as a juror.
Tbe court said Mrs. Owen
Jenison , who had appealed her
contempt conviction to the U.S.
Supreme Court, "convincingly
demonstrated her sincerity by
preferring jail to the compromise of her religious faith."
Mrs. Jenison was convicted on
Nov. 13, 1962, in Renville County
by Judge C.A. Rolloff of contempt and sentenced to 30 days
in jail. She served seven days
before being released on $10O
bail .
When the Minnesota Supreme
Court affirmed her conviction
on March 8, 1963, she appealed
to the U.S. Supreme Court ,
which directed the State Supreme Court to give the matter
further consideration .
In .declining to serve as a juror and render judgments, Mrs .
Jenison said : "My Bible tells
me 'Judge not so you will not be
judged."
Asked about her religious affiliation , she said , "I'm a believer in the Bible, but we listen
to the Radio Church of God. "
"Upon reconsideration ," said
the Minnesota Supreme Court
today, "we have come to the
conclusion th at there has been
an inadequate showing that the
state's interest in obtaining com petent jurors requires us to override relator 's ( Mrs. Jenison 's)
right to the free exercise of her
religion.
"Consequently we hold that
until and undess further experience indicates that the indiscriminate invoking of the First
Amendment (guaranteeing religious freedom) poses a serious
threat to the effective functioning of our jury system, any person -whose religious convictions
prohibit compulsory jury duty
shall henceforth be exempt. "
But the court added that there
still are problems in this area.
"What constitutes 'religion *
and whether the free exercise
of conscience is also entitled to
protection , are questions yet fo
be decided by the United
States Supreme Court . '
"Nor are we able to suggest
future guidelines for ascertaining in particular cases whether
the 1st Amendment is being invoked with sincerity.
"Where a juror is a member
of a faith which includes as part
of its dogma a prohibition
against jury duty, the problem
is relatively simple.

Bitter Cold From
Montana to Maine

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bitter arctic cold maintained
a stubborn grip across most of
the nation from the Rockies t»
New England today. TJo immediate relief was in sight.
Western New York plowed out
from a crippling snowstorm
that marooned hundreds of motorists. Schools and roads were

reported open but travel remain hazardous.
The pre-winter siege of cold
and heavy snow—a week long
in most of the Midwest — was
blamed for at least 22 deaths .

International Falls. Minn. In
New York' s Adirondack Mountains it was 23 below at-Wanakena and 20 below at Boonville.
Watertown . N.Y., and Bismarck, N.D., both registered
•19.
The Weathe r Bureau reported
The freezing weather also
35 below zero overnight at Be- clutched northern Florida , at 26
midji , Minn., and 26 below at above.

The perennial squalls off Lake
Erie cut visibility to zero Thursday and Thursday night. Thruway police and maintenance
crews organized convoys behind
plows to shepherd the hundreds
of stranded automobiles.
Swirling, d r i f t i n g snow

Some
Bemidji
Int. Falls
St. Cloud
Fargo

•GOING NO PLACE . . . Laurin Jehn of
Wausau , Wis,, stands by the cab of his tractor-trailer which skidded off the New York
State Thruway 15 miles soutkeast of Buffalo,
N. Y., during a fierce Lake Erie snow squall.

The storm and strong winds cut visibility to
almost zero, forcing a five-hour shutdown
of a 66-mile stretch of the Thruway, between
Lackawanna and the Pennsylvania line, (AP
Photofax )

Youth Says Kennedy
Threat Only Joke

By MIKE COCHRAN
Associated Press Writer
FORT WORTH , Tex. (APIJailed on a charge of threatening the life of President Kennedy, young Russell W. M cLarry
insisted he was only jo king.
Investigators acknowledged
they had found nothing to link
The men arrested Thursday
him to the assassination.
were with the last units still on
McLarry , a 21-year-old partduty after President Kennedy
time
college student described
federalized the entire Alabama
by his father as a "nice kid
Guard during a showdown with
who shoots off his mouth too
Gov. George Wallace.
much sometimes," remained in
All troops were demobilized
county jail today in lieu of $2,500
difficult
"It
becomes
more
Nov. 20, the day after the last
explosion. No one was hurt in where a personal religious conviction , unrelated to any sectarany of the explosions.
ian
creed , is claimed. Suffice it
The men were rounded up during the late afternoon and night. to say that trial courts will have
The first man arrested was 2nd to determine in each instance,
Lt. James T. Perkins , 27, of with whatever evidence is at
Holt , Ala., a suburb of Tusca- hand , whether the assertion of
loosa. He later posted $5,000 a belief which is protected by
the First Amendment is in fact
bond.
a spurious claim.
Police identified two of the 1 "However , in the instant case MCINTOSH , Minn. (AP ) —
others as Sgt. Norman R. Dan- relator ( Mrs . Jenison ) has con- The second major fire within
iel of Fairfield , Ala., a suburb vincing ly demonstrated her sin- four days swept a large garage
of Birmingham , and Cpl. James cerity by preferring jail to the
T. Maxwell , 27, of Tuscaloosa. ' compromise of her religious and implement showroom here
early today in 25 degree subzero
Maxwell also posted bond.
; faith.
"Accordingly she is dis- cold.
The name of the fourth man
was not available immediately. ; charged from any further obliFlames were discovered shortPerkins and Maxwell were ! gation to serve as a petit juror ,
ly
before midnight Thursday,
charged with the first Nov . 16 her conviction for contempt is
,
and
had gained major headway
and
a
judgment
of
acreversed
detonat ion. The warrant against !
them said they set off dynamite quittal will be entered. "
before the alarm could he
or some other explosive in or;
sounded.
near the home of Rovill a Lewis ,
Fire razed Ihe village hall
who lives close to Mary Burke j
Monday , burning out ail civic
Hall , where Miss Malone lives . I
offices , liquor store and the fire
FEDERAL FORPXAST
department , as well as destroyWINONA AND VICINITY — ing the fire siren atop the strucMostly fair and continued very ture.
cold through Saturday . Low toFiremen had hcrlhed the ir
night 15-22 below , hiRh Saturday
5 to 10 below. Little change truck in the garage and first
arrivals at the. scene barely
JBtt \m\ Sunday,
^" 'foil*:
were
able to drive it into serv~
LOCAL WFATHER
ice before the gasoline nnd oilLM_ ^J___BffPw7PSE___Q]__
Official observations for Ihe spread flames engulfer ) the area
24 hours ending at 12 m. today: where it had been parked.
Maximum , 0; minimum , —16 ;
The alarm also was delayed
noon , —fi ; precipitation , none.
as it had to he sounded by tele-

bond.

He was arrested Thursday
and charged with threatening
Kennedy's life prior to the assassination Nov. 22. Secret Service agents quoted him as saying
he was "proud—no, glad" that
Kennedy was dead.
U.S. Atty. Baref oot Sanders of
Dallas said :
"So far as we know, there is
no connection" between McLarry and the President's death.
"We merely charged him with
making a threat against the
President , a definite violation of

Flames Sweep
Mcintosh Garage

WEATHER

A B%

No quick warmup was in prospect , the Weather Bureau said.
Buffalo awoke to 3 above. Tha
storm that struck western New
York Thursday skipped Buffalo
but dumped up to I Vz feet ia
areas . to the south , forced
schools to close and blocked
traffic for five hours on the 66mile State Thruway spur between Buffalo and the New
York-Pennsylvania line.

3 aiy

the law, but that's as far as it
goes."
Sanders pointed out tiiat McLarry apparently had no association with Lee Harvey^ Oswald, the man accused of killing
the Pres ident.
Oswald died two days after
the President when night club
operator Jack Ruby pumped a
bullet into his midsection as officers started to move Oswald
from one jail to another. Ruby 's
murder trial is set for Feb. 3.
The complaint naming McLarry charges :
"On Nov, 21, he made certain
threats to take the life of and
to inflict bodily harm upon John
F. Kennedy, then the President
of the United States, by stating
in substance that he would be
working near the Trade Mart in
Dallas, Tex., where the President was supposed to speak ,
and that he would be waiting
with a gun to get the President."

phone instead ol the burned-out
system.
Apparatus was summoned
Officers said the sta tement s
from Fosston and Erskine to w«re made to two women the
help control the blaze, whose day before the assassination .
casue was undetermined.
McLarry, sullen and pokerThe one-story frame structure faced , recalled making a statewith a 100-foot concrete block ment that might have been confrontage on Main St. , formed by st rued as a threat.
"I don 't remember exactly
U.S. Highway 2, was owned by
William Henney and Don Sim- what I said. The statement I
onson. They could make no im- made was a joke. If I can be
mediate loss estimate but said it tr ied for a joke and found guilty
included a new truck and three —well , that' s the extent of it ,"
he said.
new cars.
¦

Wow

Northwest Lows
-35 Rochester
-26 La Crosse
-23 Duluth
-25 Madison

-19
-18
-18
-IT

dropped visibility to zero on the
superhighway. Hundreds of motorists were stranded along tha
road , while others groped perilously to service areas to wait
out the storm's fury.
Another blast of icy air moved
across the plains and headed
into the lower Mississippi Valley.
Weather Bureau officials said
no immediate general break in
the unseasonable cold weather
was indicated. However, they
said temperatures were expected to moderate in parts of tha
Gulf region.
As the icy air dropped deep
into the South , the mercury
edged near freezing for the second straight morning in Tampa, Fla. It was 29 in Pensacola,
Fla., 31 in Mobile, Ala., and
i near freezing in New Orleans.
Readings were more than 29
below zero in many sections of
the Dakotas , Minnesota and
Wisconsin and it was 15 below at
O'Hare International Airport in
Chicago. Chicago's 6 below was
the eighth straight day of zero
or below zero readings in December, an all-time record for
the month.

La Crosse Bus
Driver, Family
Homeless in Fire

LA CROSSE, Wis. UP) - A city
bus driver , his wife and four
children rang ing fro m 5 to 14
years, were made homeless
Thursday by a fire that destroyed their rural residence in
sub-zero weather.
No members of the Harry
Peterson fam ily were at home
when the fire was discovered
about noon. The blaze had a
good start on the fire department of the village of Holmen
and the one-story structure
burned to the ground in two
hours. The temperature was
four bolow zero .
The family lost virtually all of
its possessions, including Christmas gifts . Neighbors provided
shelter.

U.S. Won 't Send
Rusk to Cambodia

By TDK ASSOCIATED PRF.SS
WASHINGTON (flV- The United States is dropping plans tn
send former Secretary of Stale
Dean Achcson to Cambodia on
a conciliation mission .
Conditions laid down by Cambodian Prince Norodom Sihanouk made the trip impossible ,
State Department officials said
Thursday.
Special Christmas Hours

Y

;: Sfe 7
i
NO. I MAN ON THF. PHONE . . . President Lyndon B, Johnson takes to the tele-

phone often in conducting da ily business from
his White House office. (AP Photofax )
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THIS IS CAI'M COD? . . . Walter Bcdnark , 17. digs out
n sign at. Ilyannis , Mii.-.s., after a coastal storm dumped a
foot, of snow on the Cape Cod nrea and ignored tho New
England ski country today. (AP Photofax )

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospita l

Winona Deaths

Top Level Meeting
On Air Service Set

FRIDAY
DECEMBER 20, 1963

Max Conrad Field. Galewskl
and George Kelley , members
of the Winona Chamber of
Commerce airport committee,
met Thursday with Gov. Rolvaag to discuss air service.
Galewski said conference foldings would be forw arded to the
U. S. Senate and Sen. Mike
Monroney, chairman of the Senate Aviation Committee. Representatives of eight Minnesota
cities , which are faced with
curtailed service , will attend
the meeting.
If a Senate inquiry is undertaken , it could ultimately involve more than 200 cities in
the United States , Galewski
said.
Winona needs 115 more passenger boardings before Dec. 31
to fulfill a forecast made in
hearings before Civil Aeronautics Board examiners , Galewski , said. In its case for continuation and improvement of
air service! the city has projected a figure of about 2 ,225
departures. If this figure is
achieved , Galewski said , it
means that air service use hera
will have increased according
to predictions and that better
service therefore is justified.
Winona is well ahead of its
use it-or-lose it minimum for the
year , with 2 ,100 passenger loadings recorded thus far. The quota is 1,800 for oontinued CAB
certification.

A thorough review of the
quality of air service to smaller cities -will be conducted next
week in St. Paul by state and
federal officials.
Gov. Karl Rolvaag will call
a conference of Dep artment of
Aeronautics officials , Sen. Hubert Humphrey, Attorney General Walter Mondale and the
Metropolitan Airports Commission, according to William Galewski) assistant manager of

Two-State Deaths

Leonard Stoltman
Mrs. Catherine Papenfuss
Leonard "Chick" Stoltman , TREMPEALEAU , Wis —Mrs.
67, retired Red Wing Shoe Co. Catherine Papen fuss , 94, foremploye and native of Winona , merly of Trempealeau , died
died at Red Wing Thu rsday,
Thursday at 7 p.m. at Corner
He was born to Mr. and Mrs. Rest Home , Whitehall. She had
THURSDAY
Frank Stoltman here Nov. II , been in ill health a number of
ADMISSIONS
Robin A. Waseka , Fountain 18»6, and attended schools here years.
before moving to Red Wing with
She was born in 1869 at PortCitv. Wis.
age, Wis., to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. H. R. Hurd , 475 Main his parents.
Funera l services will be at Thomas Robinson ,
SI.
James P. Danielson , Fountain 10:30 a.m. Saturday at St. Paul' s Survivors are : One brother ,
City. Wis.
j Lutheran Church , the Rev. Rod- Alonzo . Townsend , Wash., and
Merjildo Chavez , 3935 4th St., I ney V. Hansen officiating. En- a number of nieces and nephGoodview.
j vaultment will be in Oakwood ews, including relatives at
Mrs. John Palubickl , 707 E. ' Cemetery .
Galesville , Dakota , Pickwick ,
Front St.
j Friends may caLl at A. Swan- Winona and areas.
Davi d R. Walch, Altura. Minn . son's Sons chapel.
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow is
of the lower Mississippi v alley and west Gulf
Funeral arrangem ents are beBruce E. Pederson , 261& W.
ing completed by Nelson Funer- forecast tonight for the lower Lakes southcoast states with light rain mixed with snow
2nd St.
Winona Funerals
al Home. La Crosse.
in south-central Plateau. It will continue cold ,
ward through the Ohio and Tennessee valGlen E. LaBarre , 3777 6th
except for the northern Plains and southern
leys
and
westward
through
the
middle
MisSt., Goodview.
He-nry M. Lang land
Mrs. ' John Btrnati
A Winon a housewife, who still
j
-where it will be slightly warmer. (AP
sissippi
valley
and
parts
of
the
northern
and
Plateau
Funeral services for Mrs.
DISCHARGES
has $87.75 coming, was instruSPRIN G GROVE , Minn. ( SpePhotofax Map)
Bruce E. Pederson , 261 & W. ' John Bernatz , £03 Mechanic cial) — Henry M , Langland , 83, .c entral Plains and northern and central Plamental in getting the interstate
teau.
Occasional
rain
is
expected
in
part
s
St.,
will
be
at
9
a.m.
Saturday
2nd St.
:
died at Veterans Memorial . Hoslicense of a Lincoln, Neb., movMrs. James Waters Sr., Ar- i at St. Casimir 's C a t h o l i c pital , Waukon , Dec. 2 after a
ing firm revoked , the Minnesota
Church , the Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. long illness. Funeral services
cadia , Wis.
Railroad and Warehouse ComMrs. William L. Schultz and i W. Haun officiating. Prelimin- were held at Highland Lutheran
mission said this week.
ary services will be at 8:30 Church. He was born in Highbaby , Altura , Minn .
Mrs. Raymond Parsons, 477
Miss Irma V. Schoenike, 422 a.m. at the Watkowski Funeral land Township, son of Mons and
Harriet
St., formerly of St.'Paul ,
¦
' Home. Burial will be in St. Marie Christeansen Langland
E. Broadway.
filed
a
complaint
that the DudMrs. Hi lda Olson,"m ' E. San- Mary 's Cemetery.
and lived in this area all his
ley Transfer Co., Lincoln, failed
Friends may call after 2 p.m. life.
born St.
to deliver her household goods
Scott R. Senne, 1014 E. Wa- . today. The Veterans of Foreign
to
the proper address in St. Paul
basha St.
I Wars Auxiliary will hold a ' me"The Torch is Passed ,"
Two-State Funerals
ed by Associated Press and last spring. She and her husBIRTHS
i rnorial service at the funeral
the book on the assassinamember newspaper staff
band moved there from Lincoln
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Kos- home at 7:30 p.m. today. RoMrs. Norman Fink
tion of President Kennedy
members, but the presenta- at that time.
Idowski , 468 Liberty St., a sary will be said at 8.
¦
is coming out on a crash
tion is an altogether original
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. ( Spe.. ¦ The mover left her furniture
daughter.
.
cial)
schedule
that
bookmakers
narr ative.
— Funeral services for
at a Minneapolis warehouse inMr. and Mrs. David Holy, ¦ Mrs. Catherine Kley la
rarely have to face.
It was written on a seven- stead of delivering it. After Mrs. j St. Charles Man 's
Mrs.
Norman Fink , rural
Funeral
services
for
Mrs.
Eushford. Minn., a son.
Hundreds of writers, editday, day-and-night schedule Parsons discovered what had
Fountain City,
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Pas- Catherine Kleyla , 1212 W. Broad- 9:30 a.m. today were held at
ors, picture experts, printby a team under the lead- happened to her furniture , she \ Wife Says He Won 't
at
Immaculate
zkiewicz. 272 Adams St.. a son. j way. were held this morning at Conception
ers and others have been
ership of Saul Pett and in- had to pay storage and local I Be Home for Christmas
Catholic Church, the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Ser- I Sacred Heart Catholic Church , Rev. I AJ U' J,
working
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for
two
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cluding such men as Hugh drayage costs totaling $87.75,
I
S
Clarke
officiating.
va. 450 [ j E. Wabasha St., a Pine Creek , the Rev. Augustyn Graveside
Not only is it unusual to
Mulligan , Sid Moody and in addition to the $204 fee 1 ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Speservices
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at
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With nearly 7O0 Associated
in January.
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Hospital, Rochester, w h e r e
Funeral services for Miss Hilbert Schultz and Willard Ditcial) — Dr. and Mrs. Dale BuxPress newspaper members
The book is a dramatic ,
If you would like to re- a permit because of disregard Smith is a patient , said Thursengard , Spring Grove , at Tweet- Lydia A. Balch, a retired Al- trich.
participating,
the
book
orcarefully
researched
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highly
serve
your copy of the of the interests of their custom- I day that Smith is in satisfacelementary
en Memorial Hospital , a daught- bert Lea area
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already
total
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and
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Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kjome , the Rev. Roger Lynn
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Printing
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Lithographing
Mrs. Parsons said the com- Smith received broken ribs
The
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gatherwith $2.
"
Methodist
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.
officiating.
Mona
daughter
Grove,
Spring
mission in effect ordered the and chest injuries Saturday
day at Caledonia Community Burial was in Witoka CemeDudley
company to reimburse when the bulk milk truck he
admitted his conviction but al- from 7-9 p.m.; Saturday from
Hospital. Mrs. Kjome is the for- tery.
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insufficient
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SANTA AT LAKE CITY
Jr., Ettrick , a son Wednesday
day morning 's fatal traffic acEXTENDED FORECAST
Mrs. Parsons and her hus- emergency procedure about 5
made an earlier visit to town
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) Saturday, stopping at the Hol- band , an optical company em- p.m. Thursday, and that a tube
at the Black River Falls hospi- MINNESOTA - Temperatures cident still is pending.
tal.
will average 8 to 1« degrees beSavord said that he was com- WABASHA, Minn. (Special ") — , — Santa Claus will visit various ly-wood Theater and distributing ploye, moved to Winona this was inserted to drain fluids collow normal . Normal high 17 to pleting the report of investiga- T w o breakins in Wabash a stores in Lake City tonight gifts to all children present. month.
lecting in the chest Cavity.
24 north . 24 to 29 south. Nor- tions into the accident. Whether County were reported to Sheriff
DOG POL'ND
mal low 3 below to 5 above to charge the driver of the Ed Lager this m orning.
1975 — Female black Labra- north. 5 to 12 abov e south . Con- car has not been decided, he Hosting's Standard Station
at
dor, no license, second day.
tinued cold although slight mod- added.
Zumbro Falls reported missing
1976 — Female brown pup , eration likely near mid week.
Fifteen-year-old Susan Ann $50 from the cash register , three
no license , first day.
Precipitation expected to total Kaehler died shortly after the cigarette lighters and a carton
Availabl e for good homes:
less than one tenth inch melted crash on Lake Boulevard . The of cigarettes. Marney Hostings
None.
in scattered light snow most car. driven by Norman C. Mes- discovered the l oss at 7 a.m.
likely in extreme west portion ka, 32, 110 Winona St., struck Deputy Marlyn Aitken is invesTODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
towards mid week .
a telephone pole.
tigating.
WISCONSIN - Temperatures
Miss Kaehler , the late daughtAt Earl 's Rep air Shop. Oak
1740
W.
WabaLinda Mullen ,
will average around 10 degrees er of Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Center , burglars took two tires ,
sha St ., 2.
below normal northwest and Kaehler. 251 E. Wabasha St.,
Christine Norton , 5514 Huff about 15 degrees below normal was asl eep in the front seat of three batteries and $30 in cash
from the register. Earl Dosdall .
St., 8.
southeast
Saturday through the car . according to Meska. proprietor, reported it to the
Wednesday. Normal highs 20 to
Meska told police that she sheriff' s office at 8:30 a.m.
SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAYS
30 and normal lows 3 to 15. decided not to go home and
Doors were pried open in both
while he drove places.
Dale Richard Ross, 865 38th C ontinued verv cold until mod- slept in the car
eration beg ins about Monday or around the area. The girl' s boy.Ave.. Goodview, 2.
Tuesday. Precipitation will to- friend and another youth were
tal less than one tenth of an passengers in the car Saturday Salvation Army Fund
inch in snow or snow flurries night and were taken home
Munici pal Court
Passes $1 , 100 Mark
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3rd Prize - $10.00 - Guessed 159 hours, 12 minutes
slop for a slop sign , He was ar- New York , clear
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expressed by Commander R. W,
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Sparrow Thursday night lo
members of Winona Barracks ,
¦Veterans* of World War I.
.Sparrow told VWWI members
Your Nei ghbor . . .
that legislation providing in•ci eased benefit ,-, for WWI vetrrans was being held In committee by Cong. Olin Teague,
Phone 7110
Texas , cha irman of the House
PRF.STON, Minn . -¦ The Jury
Veterans Affairs Committee. cn.se lo have been heard in Dis
Legislative committees of Ihe trie! Court for FilJmore County
Wou ldn 't it be great to be able to count on a regular income
YWWI will press for action Tliiiisdny was stricken from the
every
month-- without Tail? You can , with an ;uuiuity from
shortly , Spa rrow said.
ciilendar on motion of plaintiff ' s
Lij iii tnblc, And you need never fear outlivin g your money,
Present at the meeting were attorney.
l-.ij iiitalilo guar an tecs your annuit y income for as long (is
two former comrades in arms
Gordon Brondwaler , s u i n g
y ou
¦who had not seen ¦each other for Carroll Funk in a dog bite case ,
live . More people depend on annuities from
•44 years. Thev were Edwartr was represented by O'Brien ,
Im p utable than from any other compnny, Call
Ml y'nc/.ak. 1064 ' E. King St., and F.hrkk 4 Wolf , Rochester. Rich
<* _MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCI CORPORATION
The
Man from Equitable , l^ok ahead withIleuben Llngdale , Pep in , Wis aid H. Plunked was attorney
j CJlf^-^
"I he two men had served in for Ihe defendant. The case was
UVING INSURANCE...rftOM EQUITABLE
France with Battery F, 77th carried over from « previ ous
Field Artillery Battalion , 4th In- term.
f ;n l r y Division, They returned
The jury calend ar now is comlo the U. S. in July 1819.
Ipleted.
Visiting hourl: Medical »nd surgical
patient),: J to *7 and 7 to S.30 p.m. (No
c-.ildren under 12.)
Maternity patients: 1 to 1:30 and 7 to
*:50 p.m. (Adults only.)

Mover Barred

After Complaint
By Local Woman

700,000 Orders Pl aced
For The Torch Is Passed
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Sunday Fatality
Investi gation
Still Continues

i

Wabasha Sheriff
Checking Thefts

Our Candle Went
Out After Burning
160 Hours and 43 Minutes
Here Are The Winners

No Indictments
In Kenyon
Election Case

Pension Outlook
Poor , WWI Vets
Told at Meeting

Our Sincere Thanks to All Those

Fillmore County
Case Stricken;
Last Jury Suit

lifetime income/'
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Remember Lonely
Pe op le When It 's Police Busy
Checking
Merry Christmas
By RUTH ROGERS
Daily News Area Editor
Who has some Christmas cards left?
There's not much time left before Christmas, but
still a few days in which to remember, for instance, a
rural teacher in the Galesville area for many years who
is now a shut-in. She'd appreciate hearing from old
friends, and strangers, too.
Miss Lillian Boardman now lives at 301 Troy Drive,
Madison , Wis., 53704.
A caller at the newsroom said today, "I think the
card shower is a fine thing." It's for remembering the
ill, lonely, and elderly as weU as shut-ins. This is the
name she gave us:
A. M. Jones. Matteson Blest Home, Eyota, Minn.
These are other folks we've heard about :
Mrs. Bertha Fidika , 8906 30th NW, Seattle, Wash.,
98107.
¦ Otto Brenengen, Veterans Hospital, Madison, Wis.
Mrs. Arthur Hartman , Buffalo City, Wis.
. Mrs. Emma Laabr, Hailing Rest Home, Pepin, Wis.
Mrs. Maude Ray , Houston , Minn. :
Oscar Gaustad, Caledonia, Minn.
Joseph Hoffman , Blue Star Rest Home, Houston,
Minn.
Sorry, we listed a name incorrectly. The correct name
is Fred Seeling and his address is St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha , Minn . He's not a shut-Ln — the report is
he goes fishing everyday, m aybe not, however, in this
subzero weather.

Mental Health Boy Hands
Officers Named Class Letter
To Pope Paul
For 3 Counties A six-year-old Winona boy pre-

The two Winona County members of the new tri-county Community Mental Health Board
were elected officers at the
group's organizational meeting
Thursday night.
Dr. Max L. DeBolt, 293 Orrln
St., was elected chairman of
the nine-member board , and
Dr. S. O. Hughes, 727 Winona
St., was named as secretarytreasurer. Mrs. Charles Theisman, Wabasha , was chosen as
vice-chairman.
The board discussed with William P. "Werner , director of the
Winona County welfare department, the purposes and duties
of a community mental health
unit. It requested that "Werner
continue to serve the board
in an advisory capacity, and
that the Rt. Rev. Msgr. J.
Richard Feiten, director of
Catholic Charities for the Diocese of Winona, also advise the
board.
The group's next meeting was
tet for Jan. 23.

Pepin, Bay City
Funds Provided

PEPIN", Wis. — Funds for the
$151,000 small boat harbor at
Pepin and the $24,000 harbor at
Bay City are included in the
final version of the fiscal 1964
public works appropriation bill
that has passed Congress.
Funds for the harbors are included in the appropriation for
the small authorized project
program of the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers. Both were
authorized by the 1962 omnibus rivers and harbors measure.

Reciprocity Secured
On Welfare Cases,
County Board To ld
William P. Werner, director
of the county welfare department , reported to the Winona
County Welfa re Board Thursday that his department has
been successful in making reciprocity arrangements with
other states regarding support
c ases
Business transacted by the
board included granting a new
boarding home license , approving five old age assistance app lications and cancelling nine
two
a t h e r s, g ra n t i n g
requests for aid to dependent
children (involving 10 ch ildren)
and deny ing two applications for
such aid.
Werner was directed try the
hoard to secure a replacement
for Mrs. Terry Schultz , a welfare department clerk-stenographer who is resigning.
Werner reported that there
were six referrals to University
of Minnesota hospitals since the
board's last meeting two weeks
ago.

sented a letter to Pope Paul VE
during a procession in Rome recently.
He is Gregory Tarras, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Tarras ,
426 29th Ave., Goodview.
Gregory, a first grader at St
Stanislaus School, went to
Europe with his parents in November. He took with him a
letter his class wrote to the
Pope.
While in Rome his parents
attended a procession. As the
Pope drew near Gregory's father lifted Gregory up and Gregory extended the letter to the
Pope.
The Pope had the procession
stopped, took the letter from,
the boy and rubbed the boy's
-crew cut hair. The letter identified the class and assured the
Pope of their daily prayers for
Mm and In particular "for the
success of your big meeting."
This was the only stop the procession made during its general
audience. Tarras' other son,
William Jr., attended the audience.
While in Rome for a week
Tarras saw the Pope five times.

Houston County
Gets $14,756
For Planning
Houston County was one of
two Minnesota projects allotted
more than $110,000 by the Urfcan Renewal Administration at
"Washington , D.C.
The countv will receive $14 ,"756 to help finance and prepare
a plan of growth for the county .
The survey will head a sound
land use planning and zoning
program to preserve the natural
and agricuiture area of the
county and help adopt land use
regulations.
St. Louis county received $98,160 for a same type program ,

Stockton Mitten Tree

STOCKTON , Minn. ( Special )
—The Stockton Grace Lutheran
Church has a "mitten tree " this
year with the traditional decorated Christmas tree. The ornaments of mittens or gloves
are gifts for the mentally retarded at Bethesda , Watertown ,
"Wis., where there are about
585 persons up to the age of
SO. The home is supported by
the Missouri , Wisconsin , Norwegian , Slovak and National synods of the Lutheran church.
The Bethesda home was formerly known as "A House of
Mercy."
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Police -were busy investigating
traffic accidents today. Three
two-car crashes occurred in a
45-minute period before 8 a.m.,
they said.
In addition , they investigated
two two-car accidents and a hitand-run crash Thursday afternoon. Damage resulting from
the six accidents amounted to
•
more than $1,050.
THE MOST recent collision
occurred at 8 aj n. at East King
and Hamilton streets. It involved cars driven by David
A. Johnson, 20, S25 E. Sanborn
St., and Karen K. Nowlan, 21,
Rushford , Minn.
Police said that Johnson was
traveling west on King and Miss
Nowlan north oh Hamilton when
the cars collided . Streets were
slippery, they said.
Damage was more than $100
to Miss Kowlan's car and more
than $50 to Johnson's.
AT 7:27 A.M. cars driven by
Mrs. Howard A. Bautnann, 263
Kansas St., and Gerald J. Barnholtz, 276 High Forest St., collided at East Broadway and
Laird Street.
Police said that Barnholtz was
driving a taxi owned by Vets
Cab Co., 160 Walnut St., north
on Laird and that Mrs. Baumanh was traveling east on
Broadway.
Barnholtz's vision was obscured by a bakery truck parked at
the southwest comer, said police. He stopped for the stop
sign and proceeded a c r o s s
Broadway when the cab struck
the right side of Mrs. Baumann's car, police continued .
Damage was more th an $100
to each vehicle.

Don't let that bright sunshine
fool you. "Baby it's cold out
side" and from the looks of
things it appears Old Man
Scrooge is substituting for the
weatherman.
The official Winona thermometer dropped to a bitter -16
this morning, the coldest reading on the weather books since
Feb. 21, when the low was the
same, -16. The high Thursday
was zero and at noon today it
still was six below.
Today's -16 was the coldest
Dec. 20 since 1901 when the
same temperature was recorded. The day also shares the
record with Dec . 20, 1872, as
the coldest Dec. 20 in the Winona weather record book.

AND IF OLD Scrooge, pardon
us, the U.S. Weather Bureau
forecaster, persists in his meanness, Winona and vicinity will
suffer well into the Christmas
week.
Mostly fair and continued
very cold tonight and Saturday

is his forecast with a low of
15 to 22 below tonight and a
high of 5 to 10 below Saturday.
Sunday, he forecasts, will see
very little change.
And the extended forecast
for the next five days indicates temperatures IOT Winona will average 8 to 16
degrees below n o r m a 1
through Christmas day. Normal daytime highs this time
of the year are 24 to 29
above and nighttime lows
5 to 12 above.
Precipitation for the five
days Is expected to total less
than .10 of an inch (melted )
in scattered light snow most
likely toward the middle of
next week,
This is the eighth day when
zero or below temperatures prevailed in Winona . The coldest
last December was -15 en Dec.
26 and 27.
The record for the past week :
High
Low
Saturday ... ... 9
. -3
Sunday
12
0

one or two calls an hour, attendants reported.
With frost penetration to
about 2% feet , a continuance
of this kind of weather will begin to give some trouble with
exposed water lines and mains,
Gerald Harvey , secretary of the
Board of Municipal Works , said
today.
No report of frozen mains has
been received to date, he said.

AFTER A week of the bitter
cold , Winonans seem to be settling down into a regular winter
pattern. Although many cars
still were giving plenty of starting trouble, most drivers were
coaxing their vehicles along
with a minimum amount of
rouble.
Winon a's triple AAA office
was getting up to 20 calls an
hour for starting help. In addition , all Winona garages were
besieged with calls for aid, as
well. On a normal -winter day
with the temperature down to
about zero there .will only be

STATE HIGHWAYS In both
Minnesota and Wisconsin were
reported in good winter driving
condition
although
slippery
spots were reported. Some
stretches on secondary roads
were icy .
Bemidji was accorded the
questionable honor of having the
lowest official recorded temperature in the nation , 35 below. It was down to -26 at Internation Falls, -23 at St. Cloud
and -23 at Fargo. N.D.
Rochester posted a low of
-19 after a Thursday high of -6
and La Crosse had figures of

-18 and 0 for the same times.
That gigantic mass of Arctic
air hammered temperatures
down to record levels for this
date in many areas oE WISCONSIN, too.
Record lows for any Dec. 20
on record were recorded early
today at Beloit, with 15 below,
at La Crosse, with -18 and at
Madison , with -17. Milwaukee 's
•12 equalled the record for the
date set in 1924.
Coldest place in Wisconsin
was Eau Claire where the temperature continued to sag after
daylight today and reached a
low of -23 at 8 a.m.
MAXIMUM readings Thursday ranged from -6 in the Superior area to 5 above at Green
Bay.
Skies were clear throughout
Wisconsin today, except in the
Hurley area where a few snow
flurries were falling.
Highest temperature in the
country Thursday was 74 at
Thermal , Calif.

Two students of Winona colleges were found guilty in municipal court trials today of
charges of failure to stop for a
stop sign.
The students, although arrested on different evenings, were
arrested by the same policeman at the same crossing of
the Milwaukee Railroad. Both
were traveling in the same
direction on Gilmore Avenue
and turned left onto Sioux
Street.
¦-"¦'¦» '
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CARS DRIVEN by Gilman V.
MOUNTAINS OF MAIL . . . Post office worker Gilbert
Glenna , 1177 W. Mark St., and
Seibert,
456 Olmstead St., sorts through the pile oi parcels
Edmund S. Muras. 565 E. Front
collected
this morning in the Winona post office. Although
St., collided on Gould Street.
mail volume as a whole is down this year from the volume
about 2<K) feet north of West
Howard Street , at 7:15 a.m.
Police explained both were
traveling north on Gould. Muras
stopped to allow a passenger to
get out of his car and Glenna's car struck the rear of his
car , said police. Glenna's car
The total, volume of mail go- cerned. Incoming mail (mail to
skidded 20 feet on the icy street, ing through the Winona post of- be delivered in Winona) , howthey said.
ever, was still heavy, pushing
Damage was more than $100 fice since last Saturday may , by up the total volume figures.
tonight , be nearly 100,000 pieces
to each car.
IN. THE Saturday-thronghmore than the volume handled
WEST STH and Gould was the during the comparable period Thursday period this year, a
scene of one of the Thursday last year.
total of 1,305,900 pieces of mail
afternoon accidents. The acci- Postmaster John W. Dugan , were handled. There were 357,dent, which occurred at 4:13 in making the above estimate, 000 machine cancellations (mail
p.m., resulted in a traffic cita- said that the rush here was over canceled at the post office) , and
tion being issued to one driver. as far as outgoing mail was con- 217,500 meter cancellations. The
James P. Werra , 218 W. Howard St., was cited for failure
to yield the right of way. Involved in the accident with Werra 's car was one driven by Larry C. Graves, 24, 80 Lenox St.
Graves was traveling -west on
5th and his car was struck in
the left rear by Werra 's car,
Students going abroad under
traveling north on Gould.
American Field Service sponsorDamage was more than $200
Three more entries will be ac- ship help increase international
to Graves' car and less than cepted in the 1964 Winona Win- understanding, Kiwanis Club
$50 to Werra's.
ter Carnival queen contest, Jim members were told Thursday
at Hotel Winona.
AN EARLIER collision occur- D. Mohan , chairman of the WiMiss Nancy Ackels, 544 Glen
nona
Activity
Group
queen
sered at 3:42 at East 3rd and
Hamilton Streets and involved lection committee, announced View Dr., a Winona Senior
High School senior, described
cars driven by Clarence Auseth, today.
Fountain City, Wis., and Fred Mohan said that candidates her experiences last summer
for the title of Miss Snowflake, when she lived with a German
E. Tenborg, 673 Huff St.
Police said Auseth was driv- succeeding reigning carnival family in Saarbruecken. She
ing a vehicle owned by Louise's queen Dee Mehaffey, should call said the AFS chooses high
Liquor Store, Fountain City Rt. him at his home or office this school students as its unofficial
ambassadors because, being
2, and that it collided with Ten- weekend.
The new queen and her two at- younger , they have fewer prejborg 's car in the intersection.
Auseth was traveling east on tendants will be introduced at a udices than college students.
Contributions to the indepen3rd and Tenborg south on Ham- coronation ball at the Oaks the
dently financed foreign exchange
ilton. Damage was more than evening of Jan, 1ft.
Any single girl 18 or older who student program are important ,
$100 to each car.
lives in Winon a , works or at- she said , because "every bit of
THE HIT-and-run accident tends school here is eligible for help results in an exchange
was a minor one. It occurred the contest. Contestants must which can 't help but improve
at 6:05 near the intersection of never have been married.
understanding among people.
Mohan said that the first in
East 5th Street and Mankato
"We hope we have managed
the list of candidates will be an- to build anothe r step on the
Avenue.
A parked car owned by Aloy- nounced Sunday .
ladder leading to international
'¦
sius J. Levinski , 950 E. 5th St.,
peace
and understanding. "
was parked facing west on 5th ELECTED BY INSTITUT E
The annual Green Candle of
Robert C. Shoup, 1564 W . Ho- Hope ceremony was held , with
Street when it was struck by
an unknown vehicle. Police said ward St., a certified public nc- Dr. E. Clayton Burgess presidthe hit-and-run car apparently countaint employed by Peerless ing. Dr. Burge-ss said that hope
backed from a parking area Chain Co., has been elected to alone is what sustains captive
into the front of the parked car. membership in the American peoples, whether held in check
Damage to Levinski's car was Institute of Certified Public Ac- by walls or "imprisoned in a
countants.
more than $50.
black skin. "
Members ' wives were guests
at tbe luncheon meeting .

ltUDHISH AT KIDDIELAND . . . A 21year-old Winonan paid a $15 fine in municipal court this morning after he ploadcd
guilty to throwing the rubbish shown here
at the -Ciddiela-id area of Lake Park . Richard 1,. Yahnke , 67 W. Howard St., arrested
at police headquarters nt .1:15 p.m. Thursday,
told Judge John D. McGill this morning thnt
he dumped the rubbish because he felt it
endangered his driving. He said that the

Monday
8
-10
Tuesday . . . . . 12
-4
Wednesday .. 11
-11
Thursday .... 3
-8
Friday ' ..: '. . . . 0
-16
A year ago today the Winona
high was 35 and the low 21. The
ground was bare of . snow. Alltime high for Dec. 20 was 54
in 1894. Mean for the past 24
hours was -8. Normal for this
time of the year is 19.

Two Fined for
Not Slopping
Af Crossings
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during the 1962 holiday rush period , there have been more
parcels than ever, Postmaster John W. Dugan reports. (Daily
News photo )

Mail Takes Bi g Spurt Car Gymkhana

Only Three MS Student
Vacancies in Praises Program
Queen Roster

Judge Dismisses
Assault Charge

\m\mmT&&9mm\

Plumbing A Healing
Phon*; 53£|
)12 E. 3rd

On Collisions

Cold to Contin ue Over Christmas

An assault charge against
Teofil Glomski , 56, 10111 E, King
St., was ordered dism issed in
municipal court this morning.
Glomski pleaded not -guilty to
the charge Monday. Bail was
set by Judge John D. McGill
at $100 and the trial was sched uled for Dec. 31.
He was arrested by police at
his home at 2:15 p.m. Saturday
on a complaint bv his daughter , M rs, Janet Ribs , 1750 W.
Wabasha St. Mrs. Ribs claimed
that he slapped his wife , Mrs .
Theresa Glomski , last Friday .
Glomski had not posted bail.

large container of rubbish was in the front
sent of his car and that he was having difLAKE CITY PATIENTS
LAKE CITY , Minn. ( SpccinH
ficulty in making turns because of it. Police ,
who found the rubbish nt 7:40 a.m. Thursday, i — Clyde Hellz , who has been a
said it was dumped late Wednesday night. i patient ut Lake City M uniei pnl
Hospital for quite some time ,
Judge McGill said that the offense warhas returned to his rural Lake
ranted a $25 fine , but that Ynlmke went hack
City home. Miss Edna Klindlo the scene and cleaned up the rubbish ,
worth , Lake City , was admitted
( Police photo )
to St. Mary 's Hospital , Rochester.

overall figure for outgoing mail
— including letters, parcels,
magazines, and everything else
— was 622,100.
During the same period, there
were 594,800 incoming letters
and an overall incoming volume
of 683,800 pieces.
Last year, the total flow for
the comparable period was 1,282,900. There were 375,000 machine cancellations and 240 ,200
meter cancellations.
Overall outgoing volume -was
666,000 pieces, and overall incoming flow was 616,900. There
were 537,200 incoming letters.
This period , Dugan said, is the
peak of the Christmas rush.
From now on , he said, it probably will taper off slightly, although the rate of increase in
mail volume in the past few
days may be an Indication of a
continued rise that would make
this year's total greater than
that for 1962.

On Lake Possible
Carnival Event

THOMAS A. French, 18. Chatfield , Minn., student at Winona
State , and Leonard Timpone , 20,
Ever Green Park, III., student
at St. Mary's, had separata
trials. Both admitted that they
did not stop for the stop 8ign.
French was arrested at 5:02
p.m. Dec. 12. He pleaded not
guilty Dec. 13 and posted $10
¦
bail. Timpone received his citation at 7:42 p.m. Dec. 9 and
pleaded not guilty last Saturday. He also posted $10 bail.
The bail deposits of each
were used to pay their fines.
Judge John D. McGill sentenced each to pay a fine of $10 or
to serve three days.
Patrolman Richard Braithwaite was the only witness for
the state in each trial. James
Soderberg, city prosecutor, represented the state.
French's trial came first .
Braithwaite said he saw the
driver traveling east on Gilmore Avenue and that he did
not stop for the stop sign.
Thomas Schroeder, another
WSC student, said he was with
French. "I've never seen a stop
sign there ," he said. Schroeder
said that French did not stop.

Tentative plans for a sports
car gymkhana on Lake Winona
during the Winter Carnival
were discussed at Thursday
night' s Winona Activity Group
meeting. President James Heinlen reported.
Heinlen said that most arrangements for the carnival
now are set , and that the
square dance should be a big
event this year . St. Stanislaus
School's band will appear at the
square dance , which will be
held in the school gymnasium.
More carnival buttons have
been ordered , Heinlen said. It FRENCH explained that he
was decided that any person or did not come to a complete
business place — whether a stop, but said that in his opinion
member of the activity group he wasn't running the stop sign
or not — selling 50 or more either.
buttons , would be allowed to Braithwaite's testimony in tha
keep 10 percent of the receipts second trial was similar. He
DURING THE entire Christ- from the button sales
said Timpone, traveling east on
mas rush season, which began
Gilmore Avenue, failed to stop
for the post office on Dec. 7,
for the stop sign.
mail volume is down slightly
Timpone said that Braithwaite
from that of last year. This rewas telling the truth , but he
flects a trend throughout the nabelieves the stop sign isn't legal
tion , and postal officials are conand black ,
vinced that the death of Pres- PLAINVIEW , Minn . (Special) because it is yellow
The stop
white.
not
red
and
ident Kennedy, which took the — A Plainview man pleaded
, he said.
replaced
sign
should
be
minds of many off of Christmas guilty before Justice Leon Elpreparations , is the answer.
lringer Thursday to failure to
A comparison of machine can- yield right of way and was fin- Ettrick Firemen
cellations from S a t u r d a y ed $75 and $4 costs. He was
At Creamery Aqain
through Thursday this year , and involved in a collision on a loduring the comparable period cal street that put two men in
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) last year , follows:
St. Elizabeth's Hospital , Wa- Firemen -were called at 12:30
p.m. Thursday, the third time
basha
1962
iar-n
Saturday
52,100 47,000
Ellringcr also recommended since 7:30 Wednesday, to the
Sunday
39,200 29,300 that Jerome Daly 's license be creamery building on Highway
53 west of Ettrick . The structure
Monday
88,500 75,000 suspended for 90 days.
was a total loss in the WednesTuesday
74 ,900 74,200
The Daly car collided with the
Wednesday .. 85,300 07,700 Bill Johnson vehicle at an inter- day evening fire.
Thursday . Ki .QOO 62,000 section at 10:30 p.m. Monday.
¦
Thomas C-erber, who received Party for Knights
head and chest injuries plus
The Winona Council , Knights
facial cuts , still i.s in the hospi- of Columbus , will have a Christtal. Johnson , who was driving mas party for members' chilthe car in which Gerber was dren at 2 p.m. Sunday at the
a passenger, was hospitalized KC hall. Santa will give gifts
briefly.
to the children.
Alvin Ronncnberg , owner and
operator of Garvin Brook Tavern , the Arches , pleaded not
guilty in munici pal court today
to a charge of selling beer to
a minor.
Sheriff George Fort charges
that Ronnenberg sold a six-p.ack
of boor to a 16-yenr-old rural
Utica youth Dec. 10.
.Judge John D. McGill set the
trial on this matter for next
Friday nnd set bail at $100.
Ronncnberg was released on
• Our city circulation department will accept telehis recognizance on the condiphone calls from 8:30 to 10:00 a.m. Sunday for tha
tion that he post !>£\il later todalivery of missi ng popart in Winona and Goodday.
He was nrrested at his tavview,
ern at 4 p.m. Thursday. Tho
tavern is west of the Arches ,
between Lewiston nnd Stockton.
The Telehone Number
Sheriff Fort said that two
other youths . 15 nnd 16, were
to Call Is
in the youth' s car v/ hen he allegedly purclinsed the beer . The
three later were stopped by a
Lewiston policeman.
Assistant County Attorney
Richard Darby represented the
state.

Plainview Accident
Driver Pa vs Fine

Trial Scheduled
On Beer Charge

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscri bers

8-2961

j They'll Do It Eve ry Time

9t diappsmuLJtait TUqht

Test Her
Friendship

Smart Set Is Now
Hollywood Oldsters

By EARL WILSON
HOLLYWOOD — I wonder if you 've noticed that it 's become
very popular this season to grow older. Everybody 's doing it.
This is not to disparage the teen-age marvels of TV , but the
big American box office stars in pictures today are Cary Grant
and Rex Harrison, a couple of sexagenarians. People figure that
if Bop Hope can boast of being 60, it must be the age to be this
year. You re in now if you 're
around 50 or 60.
Wearing glasses is one of the
distinguishing badges of us "in "
people. When Dean Martin broke
down and wore glasses on stage
at the Las "Vegas Sands Hotel's
11th anniversary party, some
MCore than 200 attended the kind of a remark was needed
annual turkey dinner of We- to mark the occasion. Red Skelnonah Tribe No. 20, Improved ton made it.
Order of Red Men. at the wig"Dean , It' s the first time I
wam Thursday night.
ever saw you with glasses withFollowing the dinner the 11 out anything in them. " Red
American degree was conferred said.
"Do you fall down in the
on a class of candidates by the
street much?" Frank Sinatra
tribe 's degree staff.
A buffalo dinner will be serv- asked Dean.
"Think these are cufflinks?''
ed Jan. 9 at 6:30 p.m; Tickets
can now be obtained at the Dean answered, holding out
clubrooms. The tribe will en- shirt sleeves with enormous obtertain the Winona Winter Car- jects on them. "They're curb
nival royalty and Mayor Ti. K. feelers."
DANNY THOMAS, who is up
Ellings will emcee the program.
The buffalo was obtained from in that age bracket , says it's
the Montana Wild Life Refuge. comforting growing older. He
The annual Christmas poultry finds there's no humor like the
NEW YORK . (AF ) - Rhode
festival will be held Saturday humor of the aged .
"People
get
lazy
with
age,"
Island , Hawaii , Connecticut and
at 8:30 p.m. Lunch will be servsays Danny, telling of a couple
ed.
Massachusetts boast the best
The annual kiddies Christmas of antiquarians watching a fu- records among the states in
neral
procession.
party will be held Sunday at 2
"Excuse me, who died?" ask- holding down auto deaths. How
p.m. Goodies will be distributed ,
ed the first.
do they do it?
movies shown and Santa will
The
second
oldster
answered,
While many factors are inbe on hand. The program Is in "The gentleman in the first
charge of Edgar J. Lynch, Al- car."
volved, an Associated Press
fred Fratzke, Ronald VondraWhen you grow older you wor survey disclosed, one stood out
shek , Alfred Berndt and Albert ry less ahout your figure. At in each of the states : an unPeterman. Children from St. least, says Danny. "My fatherJoseph's Orphanage will be in-law eata baked potatoes like ceasing effort of officialdom to
improve traffic safety records.
guests of the tribe.
I eat grapes. When he and my
mother-in-law eat together, it's National Safety Council figHOUSTON WOMAN HURT
HOUSTON , Minn. - Mrs. like the Indianapolis Speedway ures show that Rhode Island ,
the smallest
had the naAlma Johnson fell at her home with spoons. I lower my head tion 's lowest state,
auto
rate
Tuesday fracturing her right to say Grace, look up, and my last year ' 0.9 peT fatality
100,000 popu'They
're
cof—
having
wife
says,
wrist.
She
is
at
arm near the
lation.
in the living room.' "
the home of her son, Bud John- feeWith
all these testimonials
son.
Then came Hawaii . XZ . 'X
about how nice it is to grow
older, why don 't you break deaths; Connecticut , 12.4; and
Winona DAILY News down and grow older, too. I am. Massachusetts, 13.6.
The rate for the country was
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
~ ~
"
22
per 100,000.
rFRlDAY, Dic EM BE R 20, It's*
People go on vacations to for~
"We're not accepting any
VOLllME 108, NO. 7i
get things — and when they
said Rhode Island
Published dill*** except Saturday and Molt- open their suitcases in the mo- laurels,"
dayi b*y Republican and Herald PubllihGov . John H. Chafee. "We've
Ing Company. Ml Franklin St., Winona, tel, they realize that they did.
Minn.
WISH IT SAID THAT : Too still got a long way to go."
"
Charles W. Shields Jr.. execuSUBSCRIPTION RATES
often a woman goes on a strict
Slngla Copy — 10c Dally, 15c Sunday
tive secretary of the governor 's
diet
—
and
all
she
loses
is
her
Delivered by Carrier—Par week SO cente
council on highway safety, said
57 weeks *-5.50 temper. — Roger Devlin.
li wt kt S12.7,
REMEMBERED Q U O T E : Rhode Island has certain factors
By mall strictly In edvance i paper stopped on expiration date.
"What you hear never sounds •working in its favor.
Half of the state is heavily urIn Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Winona, half as important as what you
Wabasha. Buffalo. Jacluon, Pepin end
banized
, with little high-speed
—
Sunshine
MagaTrempealeau counties:
overhear."
traffic. Expressways in urban
1 year . . . S12.00 3 monthi. . , J3.M zine.
4 moriH*t» . . S6.30 1 month- . ¦ ¦ S1.33
Myron C o h e n, introducing areas are new , with all the
All other mall subscriptions:
Darryl Zanuck at the Copa , safety advantages of modern
1 year . . . »15. 00 1 month . . . Sl.eO
engineering.
Imonttis ¦ ¦ . SB.OO 3 months ¦ - U.2i said , "Mr . Zanu ck directed ,
Send change of address notices, urdellv. produced and edited many specThe ruj al roads have few
ered copies, subscription orders and other tacular films, including
'The l o n g ,
monotonous straight
mall Items to Winona Dally News. Bo* 95,
Longest Day. ' Darryl , could stretches where drivers are
Wlnoraa. Minn.
you help me with my Pola- likely to lose perspective or
Second class postage paid at Winona.
roid?" . . - That's earl, broth- fall asleep.
er.
The state has less through
traffic than many others.
The Rhode Island Police exRebels Kill 7
""""""
ecutive officer , James A. Iacoi,
I!
Nile 7:00-tMe
|
23C-90C-I5C
ENDS
i
credits the inauguration of regIn Burma Ca rava n
—•—
ular speed checks — and the
SAT
¦
¦
Not
Shown
«##^
..
RANGOON , Burma (AP ) - ensuing publicity — with helpSaturday Matinee I
Seven members of a caravan of ing combat some of the state 's
j Moslem
i
VAN
RITA
priests and religious highway problems .
helpers were shot and hacked to Much of the credit for
death by Karen rebels near Hawaii's low traffi c toll is given
Moulmein , reports from the to news media.
"The whole objective is to
scene said today
Government troops rushed to make the public safety conLt. Eugene
the area and in a battle with scious," says
the rebels killed 10 of them. Fletcher , head of the traffic accident investi gation bureau of
Five soldiers were killed.
the Honolulu police,
The rebels are believed to belong to the National Democratic
An incentive program to enUnited Front which is aligned courage safe driving is used by
with the Communist under- the state 's second largest city ,
ground . Peace ttlks between Ililo. on the island of Hawaii.
the front and tbe government
"If there are no traffic fatalwere broken off last month.
ities
for 75 days , we give the
¦
motorists a reward by closing
SPRING GROVE PATIENTS
the parking meters for a day, "
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe- said D e p u t y
Police Chief
cial) — Larry Lane has return- George Martin .
ed to his home after being a
Hawaii is not faced with
patient at Lutheran Hospital , three factors that contribute to
La Crosse, Mrs. Blaine Liudahl many traffic deaths on the
has returned home after being mainland — speed, fatigue and
a patient at Grandview Hos- the out-of-state driver .
pital , La Crosse.
The chief state highway en-

DEAR NO: You are mistaken. A real friend would
appreciate your telling her.

Those long-ago Chri stmases were far simpler and
more spontaneous than the
Christmases of today which
seem to start even before
Thanksgiving. On the morning of Dec. 24 the parsonage
parlor doors were locked and
the Christmas tree w a s
smuggled in. The youngsters
almost burst with excitement
as they listened to the mysterious rustlings and thumpings behind the locked doors.
At 6 o'clock the doors were
rolled open and there stood
the tall tree lighted by a
hundred candles, with their
father playing "O Come All
Ye Faithful" on the parlor
organ.
At 6:30 the whole family
went next door to the church
service conducted by their
father. In the church stood a
50-foot tree lighted by Irondruds of candles. Next to it
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CHRISTMAS PARTY

gineer, John Myatt , said , "The
motorists are familiar with the
highways and this is a big point .
"The greatest speed limit on
the island of Oahu is 45 miles
an hour ." he said.
Hawaii recorded 85 traffic
deaths last year. Seventy-one
occurred on Oahu. which has 80
per cent of the state 's population.
¦

Russ Reinforce
China Frontier
LONDON (AI M - The Soviet
Union has reinforced its troops
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Entertainment by JR, FERGUSON

TJ'S
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY
NIGHT 9:00-1 :00
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Bottle License
Bring Your Own BottU
•
PRIVATE PARTIES
Inquire tint left turn on pike
after loaving La Crescent.
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Dine •& Dance

"Only the good die young...and there ain't a saint on board!"
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turned vicimu tangle killer '
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FREDDY & BILL'S PLACE

J
on the frontier with Communist
Starting at 1 p.m.
China , Western sources in Mos- I\
g
^'
yU
^—
FOR MEMBERS' CHILDREN
tf
^—^
cow report.
S
»
Informed officials in London «
-*
and Paris say a "mederate " -eastward movement of Soviet
troops from central Russia was
detected in. October. Tlie army
units were understood to be
moving toward China 's Sinkiang
prov ince.
Sinkiang, on China 's northby Mitch, Don and Dan
west border with Russia , has
-Jp
«__-—-"
been the scene o( serious trou ble oetween the two pewers the
past two years. In September ,
Peking charged Soviet agents
with "enticing and coercing several tens of thousands of ChiHIGHWAY 61 at MINNESOTA CITY
nese citizens " into Russia.
I
NO MINORS ALLOWED - VOUR ACES WILL BE CHECKED
|

M

SUN. - MON.

banker to replace him on an interim basis.
Goul art's appointment of Ney
i Galv -io , former president of the ¦ BOOTH and TABL1
I
KIO U_ JANEIRO , Brazil ] Bank of Brazil , obviously was
SERVICE
*
J
(AP)—Finance Minister Carlos designed to prevent financial
m
Carvalho Pinto- resigned Thurs- j panic at Pinto' : resignation. TtSf mX *^M*\U*
^nK
*
day night , and President Joao Brazil's economy, by Goulart's
Goulart named a conservative I admission, is near collapse.

Recently the Historical Society has been giving some unusually interesting programs on several of the earliest pioneer families of Winona. After the program , the other night
the audience sampled a wonderful variety of old-tim« German Christmas cookies that had been baked by the women
of the von Rohr family. Christmas cranberry punch was also
served. On display was a beguiling collection of ol d-time
children's toys , most of which had been brought in from the
"children 's room " of the historic old Bunnell house at Homer,
which is owned by our Historical Society.
Not only does one feel transported into a different and
simpler world at these Historical Society programs bnt one
gets a remarkable feel ing of ones "roots ," which is valuable
and also unusual in this day of swift change.
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¦Iinclude! a generous bowl ot loup,
•¦¦(lufly whipped potatoes, glblell
¦
dressing, ta siy salaa or veg«- |
table, homeraadt cloverleel roll"
¦
•
and Cutter,
|
cof-tse
¦ end
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Other Dinner Selection* ea
I
¦
¦
Cur Menu

Finance Ministe r
Resigns in Brazil

from all of us at Steve 's!

DOUBLE
FEATURE

"Roast Tom Turkuyj
¦or Ham Dinner J
¦

What' s on your mind? I'or a personal reply , send a self*
addressed , stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly
Hills. Calif.

!

I

DINNER j
S
¦
Served II a.m.*4 :30 p.m..

DEAR MAN : When requesting a second cup , say,
"Please bring the lady a FRESH cup of coffee. " And if
the waitress is also fresh , you should see the manager.

stood the watchful sexton
holding a long pole on the
end of which was tied a big
wet sponge, just in case.
After church the family
trooped across the street to
their Uncle John 's house,
where the 16 children, four
parents and several grandparents opened their very
simple presents and then
had a Christmas Eve supper
which always consisted of
oyster stew and dozens of
varieties of German Christmas cookies. There were
Honigkuchen , M a n d e 1
Schnitt, Lebkuchen, S Kuchcn, Zinimet Sterne, Springerli . Pfeffer Nuesse and many
other intricate and delicious
kinds. There was much singing, and when the littlest
children began to fall asleep
every one went home and
went to bed.

SATURDAY ,
DEC , 21 —1:30
•
25 CARTOONS
FREE COMICS
ALL SEATS 2b *

DEAR ABBY: My wife and I dine out often. She likes a
second cup of coffee. When I ask the waitress for more coffee,
she brings the pot over and starts to pour the coffee into the
first cup. So then I say, "Please bring the lady a CLEA1N
cup." and she gives me a dirty look and says, "The lady
HAS a clean cup. Nobody else used it." I am always polite,
I tip well and never demand any special service. So what
do I say to a waitress who gives me a sarcastic answer like
this?
A MAN IN MANHATTAN

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦^
¦
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Children; . . .. . . .[ . 25c

5SUNDAY !
:
SPECIAL !
Sat FORD HOPKIHSj
S COMPLETE ;

DEAR ON: Your daughter is of age and there is nothing you can do. Ask her, calmly and without anger, to
come home. And then attempt to persuade her to give
more thought to this marriage.

By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
SEVERAL nights ago at the Historical Society rooms, a
large audience heard a fascinating talk by Dr. Philip
von Rohr Heise on the pioneer von Rohr family. Dr. Heise's
grandfather was the imposing and beloved pastor Philip von
Rohr, 6 feet 4 inches tall, gray-bearded and frock-coated ,
who ministered to some 2,000 early Lutheran parishioners.
There were eight children in the pastor's family, five girls
and three boys.
Across the street from the parsonage lived the pastor's
brother, John von Rohr, who founded the drugstore now owned by Ted Maier, and in that family there were also eight
children, five girls and three boys. The 16 von Rohr cousins,
who approximately matched each other in age, had a wonderful time together, particularly at Christmas time.

EDEfil

*

DEAR ABBY *. I am a widow with an
18-year-old daugh ter. She works with a
woman who has a shrimp for a son. He is
22. This woman influenced my daughter
to start going with her son because a girl
had just thrown him over and he was supposed to be all broken up. Well, before I
knew it my daughter was wearing a used
ehgagament ring and now .they are talking
marriage. When I told her not to be in such
a hurry, the boy's mother cinched the deal
by getting my daughter to move out of
Abby
uie iiouse anu move in wnn mem. BO now
I am alone and have nothing to say. My daughter never had
a boy friend before this one and won't listen to anyone. What
can I do?
ON THE OUTSIDE

1U Galual

Some States
Hold Down
Traffic Deaths

HEFUN MORENO
^MacARTO

NASHVILLE. Tenn, (AP)-A
former member of the Tennessee Legislature has become the
second lawyer barred from federal court practice for being involved in alleged attempts to
fix the jury that tried James R.
Hoffa here last year,
Harry Beard Jr. of Lebanon,
Tenn., a former state representative , was disbarred in an order signed Wednesday by U.S.
Dist. Judges William E. Miller
and Frank Gray Jr.
The judges accused Beard of
discussing with Z. T. Osborn Jr.,
Hoffa 's Nashville lawyer, proposals on how to get a juror to
vote for the acquittal of Hoffa ,
president of the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters. Osborn was disbarred* by the judges last month and subsequently
indicted by a federal grand jurv ¦ '. -' ' ¦
Osborn, the judges said ,
asked Beard to contact the husband of a juror and offer him
$10,000. The grand jury indictment in the Osborn case identi! fied the juror 's husband as D.
M. Harrison .
!
.

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREV
DEAR ABBY : 1 have four children but the little one
takes up more of my time than any of the others. You see,
she was born with an incomplete stomach (it wasn't fully
developed) and she has had six operations already and she
isn't even three years old. Well, I have to get up in the night
with her many times, and I don't get much sleep. I try to
catch a little nap in the afternoons because she sleeps for
about an hour then. This friend of mine comes to visit me
every afternoon without fail. She is a widow, is lonely and
has nowhere to go. She keeps me from my nap, but I can't
tell her not to come or she will be hurt. What can I do?
NO SLEEP

Over 200 Attend
Red Men Dinner
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Second Lawyer
Disbarred in
Hoffa Trial

DEAR ABBY
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Minnesolan Pepin Co. Taxes
Gets $230,000 Total
$313 ,738
For Resort

Keep Teener
From Driftin g

By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
Professor of Education ,
University of Southern
California
Dear Dr. Nason:
Our high school son stays
cut of trouble, makes average grades, yet seems to
be drifting. What can we,
as parents, do to help him
start working toward something?
Mrs. N.N.,
Long Beach, Calif.
Answer:
Ho teen-ager has the experience to dominate his own upbringing. Parents must provide
not only guidance and direction but insist that he do something about it. He must have
his own plans for the future
and be working toward ; them
and they must be his plans.
Teen-agers, themselves, often
complain to me that their par ents allow them to drift ! So
take a strong hand .
Dear Dr. Nason :
Do you have any suggestions for parents of a 7-yearold boy who does not complete his school work or projects? He , was in an "Enrichment Program " during
first grade and in the "Advanced Group " in second
grade.
He has been a reader and
a thinker. Recently he has
not listened to the teacher 's
instructions n o r followed
through.
Can we hel p correct him
at home.
Mrs. H.D.H..
Syracuse, NY.
Answer:
Have a quiet talk with your

! DULUTH, Minn (API - A
son. Place the responsibility for Federal Court jury awarded Wilcorrecting this situation on him. liam Zupanzich , Ely, $230,000 for
If possible, gain the coopera- his resort the government is
tion of teachers and counselor condemning in the wilderness
at school so that all of the canoe country along the Canadiadults in his life will present a an border.
!
solid front , emphasizing the
The Thursday verdict repreimportance of listening to insented
a compromise by the
structions and completing aspanel b e t w e e n Zupanzich's
signments.
claim the property was -worth
Dear Dr. Nason :
$1 million and the nbout $100,000
Somewhere along the line appraisal put on it by officials.
we have failed to make our
The resort, know n as Curtain
son realize the importance Falls fishing c a m p , is on
of reading.
Crooked Lake wit! the only acHe has always had good
cess to it by bo.-st. There is a
reading material available, ban on flying into the area ,
but if we mention reading which is about 50 miles from
he feels that we are forcing the nearest road. .
him.
Appraisers hired by the govSince grade five his teach- ernment testified the property
ers have complained "John was worth between $95,800 and
has good potentials but is $105,000. Zupanzich's appraisers
just not working up to his said it was worf h considerably
more.
ability. "
The owner testified he valued
What can we do?
! it at $30 a foot for 6,000 feet on
'
Mrs. .W.N.,
| Crooked Lake and .5500 a foot
Rensselaer, N.Y. for 700 feet on Curtain Falls.
Answer :
The Forest Service condemJohn will have to do some- nation action calls for'sbuying all
thing about this himself.
, privately-owned property in the
If John can be persuaded to ¦ Quetico - Superior wilderness
give reading a fair chance, if he ! area.
will but make himself read
St. Louis County had an asenough about a topic to gain sessed valuation of $12,000 on
understanding and knowledge the property and the real estate
regarding it , interest in the sub- taxes were' $283.5-1.
jec t and in reading will develop.
Conscious effort on John 's
part is the easiest, if not the
only, solution to the problem.
'¦
Junior Bill Weldon of Brooklyn , N. Y., is one of the veterans
on the North Dakota gymnastic
team.
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B Boys' and Girls' Figure
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Army Convicts
3 in Death of
Airman in France

EVREUX, France (AP) - A
U.S. Army court-martial convicted three American soldierstwo Negroes and a white—today
in the death of an airman in a
fight between soldiers and airmen at the Evreux Air Force
Base.
The Negroes, Pvt. Richard L.
Parker Jr. of Eckman , W.Va.,
and Pfc . Edward Spears of New
York , were convicted of unpremeditated murder and assault.
The third soldier , Pfc . Alan L.
Gernard of New York/ was convicted of involuntary m a nslaughter and attempted assault.
They were to be sentenced
later today .
Airman " l.C. Robert Padgett
of Woodlawn , Va., was fatally
injured Sept. 6 after a group of
soldiers invaded an airmen 's
barracks on the base.
The court was made up of
five officers and three enlisted
men.
• Five Negro soldiers and Gernard , were accused of taking
part in the soldiers ' attack on
the Air Force barracks.

zipper* ¦ ¦¦¦ '¦ ¦ - $14.95 & 518.95
|
J ' Longer model
.... $22.95
Ias above )
¦¦

1 Insulated Quilted Underwear ,
I shirt and pants $19.95 & $14.95
I Buffalo Plaid Wool Shirts , red
1and black and green
B and black
$5.95
I Original Bristol Thermo Boot.
1The boot within a boot $13.95

¦
Hockeys .. . S9.95-$11.?5 ¦
per
¦
Men's and Somen 's '
^"J
! ,f'P
I
« .„ * « „
¦
•. Figures ' .' ,.. $9.95-510.95 l^ershoes .. :... $4.95 & $5.95

¦
Hockey Sticks . . .. 9_ <s up
I m*P^\
in
A.
Heavy
Flannel Shirts
\
\
beauw^r \Z&Zsi
¦
I.
ful
Hti
/-iv
patterns , all sizes $2.96
W% ^-^f
Wkp
_QA_-_-_-__B^''^ selection of
Sport Shirts
'
^N--HHL_fll
Q^.
Quilted Ski Jacket , black
.Zipper Gym Bags
and royal blue
$9.95
in 3 sizes ... . $1.98-52.50-52 .98 „, , , , t _, „ >u _, , ,
Black Insulated Quilted JackCar Coats , big,
et , knit collar and cuff 512.95
beautiful stock
$16.95-518.95 R P (J wing Irish Setter Boots

In a previous trial, Pfc. Raymond C. Bost Jr., of Pittsburgh , was convicted of unpremeditated murder and assault
and sentenced to 15 years in
prison. Pfc. Robert Burrell of
Philadelphia was given 12 years
on the same charges.
The trial of Pfc. Franklin D.
Waddell of Phil adelphia on a
charge of unpremeditated murder was postpon ed indefinitely
after his attorne y requested a
separate trial and another pretrial investigation. .

OUT-DOR STORE
163 East Third Street
Open ev ery night until 9 p.m. storting Monda y except Christmas
Eve,

Fischers
Plan Quiet
Christmas

Minneapolis
Man Indicted

Japanese Memorial
To Kennedy U nveiled
YOKOTA AIR BASE, Japan
(AP)—A memorial to the fata
President Kennedy, built with
funds donated by Japanese employes at this U.S. air base, was
unveiled today.
' 1st Lt. Joseph C. Kennedy Jr.,
a navigator with the 56th Weather Reconnaissance Squadron
and a relative of the late President , unveiled the 10-foot black
granite monument.
The monument stands by a
traffic circle on the main road
of the base.
An Air Force spokesman said
the idea for the memorial originated among the Japanese employes and they raised tha
equivalent of $695 in two days.

DURAND, Wis. ( Special) — , county tax climbed to $13,281.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Auburn
Total county taxes on real and County aid for bridges is $912;
Hare , 32, was indicted for first
personal property of $313,738 special charges, $15.63, and
By LEW FERGUSON
and total state taxes on real school district loans, $3,432.
ABERDEEN , S.D. (AP)-The degree murder Thursday in the
estate of $5,305 have been ap- Valuation of $1,003,000 in the jump from 5 to 10 stockings by Sunday night slaying of Minneportioned to Pepin County mu- ; Arkansaw school district lying the tree will mean a Christmas
apolis Patrolman James E. Hennicipalities by Martin Pittman, I in the Town of Frankfort will like never before for
the An- dricks.
county clerk, on equalized val- ! pay $3,280 toward the trust fund drew Fischer
family.
uations.
Hare Is recovering at Generloan. Some areas in the district
This time last year , the famBoth figures are higher than ; will pay $152 on valuation in ily was preparing for a quiet al Hospital from wounds inflictlast year, when county taxes ! the Pepin district.
Christmas at its mod est home ed by Hendricks' partner . Offiwere $285,243 and state taxes, : TOWN OF LIMA increased outside town .
cer Chester Langaard when the
$4,924.
in valuation , to $2 ,734,- There were a few toys for the two-man squad was answering a
$113,450
. . '
i
call regarding a previous shootTHESE TOTALS don't include j 220. The general county tax in- five children , a Christmas tree, ing in an apartment at 3025
$22,180.
creased
to
Its
share
of
candy
and
cookies.
payments on principal and inPortland Ave.
terest on state trust fund loans j a- school district loan is $327 Christmas never again will be
Hare also was indicted for agand
county
aid
for
bridges
,
$1,tha t simple at the Fischer
and other s p c c .i a T charges i
gravated
assault in the wound523.
home.
a g a i n s t municipalities and
ing
of
Mrs.
Albert Winje. with
PEPIN
,
The
TOWN
OF
with
When Mrs . Mary Ann Fischer
school districts, but the follow- ;
whom police said he had been
a
higher
figure
by
$279,350,
had
gave
birth
to quintuplets Sept. living. Mrs. Winje still is in
ing table gives the total charges |
against each municipality in j the third greatest increase in 14, all the Fischers' lives were serious condition .
the apportionment :
i valuation in the county . It's changed forever.
$3,082,430. The general
'nereis.! now
Municipality
1H3
1H*
Hennepi n County grand jurors
About the only things uncounty tax jumped from $21,910
. TOWNSHIP
heard
about three hours of tesAlbany .
119,451
S2U64
12,30" to $25,004 . Payment on a dis- changed by the quints ' birth are
Durand •
17,48?
21,079
3,590 trict loan for the Pepin school that Andrew Fischer still has his timony before returning the true
Frankfort
18,639
13,634
4,797 '
bills. A principal witness was
Lima. . . .- . .:
31,221
33,608
**,3B0 is $744. The town is charged same job and three of the five
Langaard.
Pepin
33,037
38,752
5,715 $488 for the county superintend- older children go to school as
Stockholm
10,886
11,872
98«
Police said that Hare has adusual.
Waterville
.. . '. 40,911
53,563
12,743 ent and $1,717 for bridge aid.
mitted
wounding Mrs. Winje beWaubeek
7,771
8.879
1 ,10*
TOWN OF STOCKHOLM in- This Christmas, the Fischers cause "she had been nagging
VILLAG E
S206)
13-213 creased in valuation from $911 ,- and their 10 children have an me. " Mrs. Winje ,
Pepin
»?U4»
in turn , gave
Stockholm
...
3,131
3,96!
837 800 to $942,490. The
general attractive 9-room h o m e in police and oral statement in
CITV
118 Franklin
northeast
tax is $7,645. Other
Aberdeen. Three of which she said she saw Hare
195,667
(4.171 county
Durand
189,489
^
^
quints are home and the other shoot
charges
are
county
superin|
Hendricks.
The total equalized valuation
two are expected to go home
$149;
school
district
tendent,
of Pepin County is $26,526,710,
from the hospital by Christmas.
an increase of $1,905,300 from j loan , $251, and county aid for
There are almost more gifts
bridges,
$525.
I
$24,621,410.
last year's
than anyone has time to unTOWN
OF
WAUBEEK
has
a
The greatest valuation inwrap.
crease was in the city of DUR- i valuation of $719,650, an in- The altering
The
general
$63,750.
of the Fischer
;
crease
of
331 Choate Building
Phone 4417
AND, which was placed at $8,family
,
has been tre154,620 this year compared with j county tax is $5,837 and mendous.routine
Mrs. Fischer has fulli charges for the county superin$7 ,626,700 last year.
Modern Chiropractic
time help
The general county tax in- tendent are $186; bridges $401. housework.with the children and
,
$118.
Of
l
and
district
loans
,
creased in the city from $61 *
and Electrothe rapy
' these, $37.61 is for the Arkan- Fischer. 580-a-wee-k billing
820 to $66,150.
saw
district
and
the
remainder
A state trust fund loan Duclerk at a grocery warehouse,
Monday thru FrMay 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
rand School District inherited I for Durand district.
has had his fortune increased
with
PEPIN
,
Open Friday Evenings 7-9 by Appointment
from the Urne district when it ! The village of
substantially — although not to
Closed Saturday
joined here costs $953 in the the second greatest increase in the extent many might believe.
,
jumped
equalized
valuation
j
city this year.
A family spokesman says
TOWN OF WA TERVILLE has j from $1,753,200 to $2,045,200. cash and merchandise gifts
increas|
The
general
county
tax
the least increase in valuation
have totaled less than $10,000,
in Pepin County, going from ed $2,379, to $16,590. The village not counting sale of story and
school
will
pay
$482
toward
its
$3,424,300 to .-$3,441,750, resultpicture rights to nati onal publiing in the least increase in district loan and $324 for the cations which reportedly have
county
superintendent.
county tax.
added another $30,000.
The general county tax in The village of STOCKHOLM . Because of the sale of the
,470,
now
with
an
increase
of
$64
Waterville was $27,756 last year
story and picture rights, the
and is $27,919 for the coming ! has an equalized valuation of family won 't talk to newsmen
I $330,870. The general county tax about personal matters.
year.
The greatest increase in total :! is $524 higher — $2,684. School The City of Aberdeen is to
Cal-Fad in. Midland INFRAtax of all municipalities for district loan charges are $73 build the family a home on a
HEAT absorbs and disperses
,
$52.
1964 is in Waterville , however. | and county superintendent
free
site.
rnoisture, prevents *ust and
A
city
offici
al
says
the
fuel
oil
Midland Infra-Heat
sludge. The moistu re burns
The $12,742 larger figure is due | SALARIES of Pepin County site probably will be selected by
most
witiv
Cal-Rad
looks
like
i
varied
from
a
low
of
for the most part to a 20-year assessors
the end of the year.
However , you with the fuel, ^s&^mwr *
other
fuel
oils.
state trust fund loan of $195,000 ! $75 paid Milton Lindgren in
can't see the differences in i°u r burner W^^^ "i
The quintuplets themselves
1
the fuel oil that are the re- J1,02216 I 18.-" S_W
which Arkansaw' High School [ Stockholm village to a high of
Barber
00€
received
by
Cecil
, » - 1Mi?e fflPj_ *V
suit of refining and blending «le all
$1,
j
have
lost
none
of
their
1
appeal
in
District received June 28. Prin- 1
.No
out
-and
3|I||f
e
processes. ' . T h e s e are the
*
this prairie city of 25.000. Motorcipal due is $9,750 and interest in the Town of Frankfort.
diffe rences that can cost you smoke ,BSsoot , i9»pW!W -ri&*»f
,
Town
of
AlRoman
Bauer
ists
arriving
at
the
city
on
U.S.
f
uel
for six months , $4,473.
. _
money and heating comfort.
?K. __, ,
, , atom1
^\
teat.
^ J%Uniform
With the valuation ol Arkan- bany , received $250 ; Everett 12 and 281 are greeted by new
Man V fuel oils contain addi- lo*
yoa
this
gwi
wation like .
tives. They, too, are different , clean-burning,
saw District at $3,334,900, the I Vradenburg, Town of Durand, 15 by 30 foot signs saying :
economical
,
Town
of
$200;
Victor
Bauer
Midland
INFRA.Cal-Rad in
"Welcome to Aberdeen , home ol
amount charged to the valua- j
. HEAT is a tested and proved he ^i"& comfort,
tion totals $10,917, or a mill Lima, $350; Clifford Hassel, the Fischer quints ."
are _tempted *•
additive that overcomes the - . . When you
I Town of Stockholm , $180; Wal- The quintuplets have gained
oh, all fuel oi.Is am
rate of approximately 3.26.
prob*^
sludge
moisture
and
„
...think ^ut thosft
County aid for bridges is lace Gifford , Waterville , $400 ; weight and strength steadily,
lerns inherent with heating alike" , ,pictures.
Remember.
^
oils. With ordinary fuel oil two little
$1.917 ' . for Waterville ; county Russell Kirk , Waubeek , $125; James Andrew, the only boy,
the -importance of these ¦dif,
village
of
PeElwin
Rundquist
moisture
can
,
was
well
tank
in
vour
ahead
of
any
of
his
:
superintendent , $531, and speoil. .
c a u s e damaeine rust and ferences m fuelmoney
cial charges for reassessment pin , $350, and Galen Lieffring, four sisters in everything—getsaving
For the: finest
see
formatL
*
Let's
slX
Durand,
$420.
j
ting onto formula , getting out ol
and revaluation plus social se- city of
. cle,f n;. h ^, h 5a*** * H*- *'
what
that
means.
the isolettes at St. Luke's Hoscurity penalty, $30.
.MidlandhascooperativeThe opening in y o u r oil cal the
MidlandI
thei Compital , and getting out of the hosTOWN OF ALBANY had an
burner 's r.o x z 1 e is smaller Only Assurance
fort
pital.
ending
this
period
f
b% ****»*£
than
the
increase of $96 ,000 in valuation,
Budget Pay and
sentence. That tiny hole must mg both services
Mary Magdalene and Mary
from $1,624,800 to $1,721,500.
and only
stay open and clean for ef- Keep-Fill
Margaret went home only last
The general county tax went
and Midland has Petroleum proatomization
ficient
fuel
Saturday. Mary Catherine and
ducts that .ni M dland confrom $13,170 to $13,964. Albany 's
combustion,
rolled .. . from the oil veil
Mary Ann are due to go
share of a state trust fund loan
Here the tiny particle of j ust
home very soon.
or sludge is to you .
of the Mondovi school district
¦
lodged near
Y o n r Purchase*
Through
is $591 ; county aid for bridges,
WW t h a t s m a l l
_,-__ . _a Slock«„!,_
Vmm Can
r ™ »««>-*
You
$959, and county superintendopening. D-eH
ent, $220.
MOSCOW CAP) - Soviet po|H f l e e t e d fuel holder at the Midland coThe equalized valuation of the lice lifted their blockade of GhaB
u n t ) u r n e o.
TOWN OF DURAND is $1,715,- na 's embassy today as the in——^^^^^^—^
Faulty burning makes
____ F^___B
720, increasing $248,290. The dignation of African students
general county tax increased over the death of a fellow stu¦
¦
!
I I j B IMI 11
ing is plugged. Fuel is -wastJ
$2,023, to $13,926. County aid for dent appeared to simmer down.
I
CAIRO, 111. (AP) - Dwindlbridges is $956 and school disGhana 's ambassador , John
trict loans, $183.
B. Elliot , asked police protection |ing levels of the Mississipp i RivAn increase brings the TOWN Thursd ay to prevent further er forced more commercial trafA»l lor NFtU-HEAT wlH. CJ-XW
OF FRANKFORT'S equalized damage to the embassy result- ! fie into port today. The Weather
value to $1,637,260. The general ing from anti-Soviet demonstra- Bureau forecast continued freez|ing and said the river appears
tions by the students .
LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
j destined to be locked by ice in
Some 500 Africans , most of ; a matter of days.
LEWISTON - Ph. 3141
them from Ghana , stormed into
Without deep, fast - moving
Red Square "Wednesday to pro- ; water to clear floes from narROLUNGSTOME CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
test the death of 29-ycar-old Ed- row channels , ice j ams blocked
ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. 2351
mund Asare-Addo of Ghana , a the river for periods of about a
medical student. The students month the last two winters.
FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.
said he had been stabbed to ! Towboats pulling into ports
CALEDONIA
SPRING GROVE
MABEL
death by a Russian because be j along (he 1 fll miles of river bePh.
724-2787
Ph.
125
Ph. 132
wanted to marry a Russian girl. . tween Cairo and St. Louis reThe Soviet government said ported dept hs of navigation
TRI-C0UNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
he had frozen to death after get- j channels were only 6.5 and 7
RUSHFORD-Ph. 864-7722
HOUSTON—Ph. TW 6-3755
ting drunk . His body was found J feet in many spots. Ice floes
WIMONA - Dial 9345 or 4185
in a field outside Moscow last i were moving slowly and were
clustered along shores, crewmen
Friday.
FILLMORE CO-OP SERVICES
Before their march through said.
Moscow , the students massed at
LANESBORO-Ph. HO 7-3465
HARMONY-Ph. 886-417|
the embassy. A large number replied. "I'll be in and out of
went inside, damaging chairs , the building, too. "
HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
The young man sai d no more ,
pictures nnd locks , Elliot said.
HOKAH — Ph. 894-3500
During the blockad e, all ap- Hei.slman says—just walked tn
PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
proaches to the buil ding were his car , carefully pried off nil
PLAINVIEW - Ph. KE 4-2002
sealed off . Only persons with the hubcaps , put thorn inside ,
appointments at the embassy locked the car and walked away
were permitted through the po- with his d ate.
lice line.
Ell iot said he had received a
Soviet autops y report on t lio
dead student , He sn id it VVJI .S
still being translated.
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Dr, C. W. Gruler
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Soviet Police
Lift Blockade of
Ghanian Embassy

Let's talk about the
DIFFERENCE in Fuel Oils

River Closing
In Cairo Area

Traditional for 128 Holiday Seasons .
^^
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WATCHES HUHCAPS
AKRON , Ohio I /PI — Police
officer Jack Hei.slman was on
an off-duty job , directing traffi c
in the North High School park ing lot for a school dance,
A student drove in with his
date and asked : "Are you going
to be in the lot nil of the time I"
"Mos t of the tim e, " Heislman

Give the bourbon Americans prefer lo any other...
versatile , delicious Old Crow
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INSURANCE QUESTION? - ASK USt

174 Center St .

Phone MM

Wide Income Range
Analyzed in Report
HOW THE AMERICAN people share
$333 billion in money income is told graphically in a pamphlet published by the U.S.
Department of Commerce.
If the third of a trillion dollars had
been equally divided it would have meant
$5,700 for each of the 45 million families
and each of the 13 million unrelated individuals not living as a part of families.
The median income of all families and
unrelated individuals was $4,800 in 1959;
$5 ,700 for families and $1,600 for unrelated
individuals. That is, one-half received
more than the median and cine-half received less than the median.
About 14 million families and unrelated individuals, or 23 percent of "the 58 million families and unrelated individuals in
the nation , received cash incomes of less
than $2,O00. These units received about
four percent of the total income. On the
other hand, eight percent of the total income was received by the one-half million families and unrelated individuals
with incomes of $25 ,000 or more ,
generally
FAMILY
INCOMES
are
much higher than those of unrelated individuals because more than one person in
a family may oe receiving income , and
for other reasons , including the fact that
a large proportion of individuals are older
parsons with diminished incomes.
A fifth of ail families had incomes under $2 ,800 in 1959. This lowest 20 percent
of families received only five percent of
the nearly $300 billion total family income.
The highest one-fifth of the families had incomes over $9,000 and received 44 percent
of the total famil y income.
In Ihe top five percen t only one family
out of 1O0 lived entirely on income from
interest, dividends, rents, royalties, and
the like. The other 99 did paid work and
in the great majority of cases were largely dependent on income from the ir jobs or
businesses. These families had incomes
a bove $1*4,800 and received 18 percent of
the total family income in 195,9.
AMONG THE 13 million unrelated ind ividuals, even the most productive age
group — 25 to 64 — had a median income
of only $2 ,500 in 1959; the one-third who
were 65 years or older had a median of
$1,000, and the one-tenth who were 14 to
2-4 years old had a median income of $1,500.

We 've Got to
Start Somewhere
NEARLY EVERYONE wants economy
in government, with one proviso : any cutbacks must be made in someone else 's
bailiwick.
Need we say more about Ih e hullabaloo
over shutting down 35 military bases and
paring 75.000 civilian jobs from the federal payroll ?
Hardest hit, evidentl y, is New York
State , which stands to lose seven installations and 11,000 jobs. Naturally, New
York' s congressional delegation is upset .
Similar congressional howls of pain
greeted Defense Secretary Robert S. McSamara 's 1961 plan to close 52 military
bases. He went ahead nonetheless , and got
rid of all but a few on that list. No calamitous results have been recorded in the two
years since then.
THE $50 BILLION which Americans
are spendin g annually for defense is more
than half of the federal budget. Therefore
it necessarily offers the largest field for
eliminating waste.
Top defense officials have been saying
for some time thai they have more bases
than they need — that their job could be
done better with fewer. They have shied
fro m pruning because of protests from congressmen and from local interests in t h e
communities affected.
Taxpayers wan t no stinting on the national defense , but have a right to insist
on streamlining wherever possible .
As to the swollen federal payroll , we
will mere ly mention that the number of
ci vilian government employes has more
t h a n doubled since before World War 11.
The figure in 1940 was 1.042 , 420. Last year ,
in the midst of what pa.s.ses for peace nowadays , the rosier had soared to 2,514,211.
All these , we repeat , are civilians , nol men
in uniform.
THE PROP OSED cutback of 75,000 appea rs to be merely a modest sta rt toward
what ought to be a much larger reduc tion
of Big Government. Kvery effo rt should
be made to minimize t h e hardship in t h e
communities to lose these payrolls , But
we ' ve cot to start somewhere .
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JT'S STILL HEAVY HERE

HOW DO YOU STAND, SIR?

IJW .1

News Coverage
Of a Tragedy

By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
Undoubtedly, the most widely-publicized
event of history has been the assassination of
President Kennedy and the circumstances
which surrounded it.
The news coverage <of the tragedy surpassed that of all other historic events for two
basic reasons : the importance of the slayin g
itself , and that it was the first time all major
television and radio networks devoted full 24hour coverage for four days to any single happening.
Newspapers also expanded their coverage in
an unprecedented fashion to bring their readers everv Dossible detail relating to . the assassination.
With such saturation of all
news media, it is no small wonder that every American old
enough and capable of reading,
watching TV or listening to a
radio today knows as much
about the brutal shooting of
our President as he can possible absorb.
Unfortunately, much of what
was printed, broadcast and telecast was distorted by hysteri a
Goidw ater
because of the intense shock of the assassination itself , the political leanings of some writers and commentators and of the objective
reporting by others who simply quoted statements by prominent public figures.
As a result , our people have undergone a
certain degree of brainwashing about responsibility for the President's death .
In short, it was just more than the political left-wing could bear to discover that Lee
Harvey Oswald, the accused assassin, actually was a professed Communist and claimed
membership in¦ the Fair Play for Cuba Committee. . ' .'
.
IMMEDIATELY AFTER w ord was flashed
that President Kennedy had been slain , these
-were the first to rush into print charging that
a rightist must have done it. One high elected
official even issued a statement saying that
a prominent Texas oil millionaire was as guilty as the actual assassin because he had
sponsored a series of radio broadcasts which
had criticized the late President's political
views. The statement was retracted four hours
later , but the retraction , as is usual in such
cases, received comparatively little mention.
Almost incessantly since, the tirade against
anything to the right of poltical center has continued in an effort to somehow , in sorae manner, pin upon the supporters of constitutional
government all blame ior the act of a madman whose only political philosophy was that
our society and its leaders must be destroyed .
THE MOST outspokenly-vicious supporters
of the baseless charge against the political
right , of course , are the Communists themselves. The Worker , their official newspaper ,
dated Nov. 26, said of the assassination :
"It is the ultimate depravity of the profascist , ultra-right forces-^-of the fiendish Dixiecrats and racists—who will stop at nothing to
destroy the democratic institutions of the country, to threaten the peace of the world and to
turn back the clock of history ."
That the killing instead was the act of a
man who learned his hatred of our society
from Communist literature and not from any
"pro-fascist , ultra-right forces " was immaterial.
IRONICALLY . PERHAPS , lt was President
Kennedy 's own brother , the attorney general ,
who two years earlier had rescinded the ban
on subsidized h a n d 1 i n g of such literature
through the U. S. mails.
Qn the floor of the Senate on Dec. 6, Sen.
Milward L. Simpson of Wyoming charged that
this campaign of the left threatens us with the
"danger of yet another assassination—the assassination of the American character. " He
continued:
"After nearly two weeks of national demonstration , it seems quite clear why the assault
is continuing. There are people who hope to
gain political advantage from warping the uncontestable truth of the assassination to produce facts which simply do not exist. "
How do you stand , sir?

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1953

James H. Osborn , son of Mr . and Mrs, L.
W. Osborn has been awarded the $500 Archer
Daniels Midland Co. scholarship for the current
school year. A senior at the University of Minnesota , Osborn is majoring in chemistry and is
a l!)f)0 graduate of Winona High School,
Miss Betty Jane Nash , daughter of Dr. E.
(I Nash , i.s instructor in English in the Rochefort American High School , Rocheford , France.
The schoo l is conducted by the U.S. governnient ol service personnel . Miss Nash left for
Europe in August and will rem ain there until
the end of the school year .

Twenty-Five Yea r Ago

. . . 1938

The resignation for 11. C. Riebau as chief of
police was presente d by Mayor A. 11. Maze
lo the secretary of the Hoard of Fire and
Police ( ' oiniiiis.sionei'.s. II becomes effective
May 1 , 1910 .
II. J. Husdicker of th« Winona National and
Savings Dank was electc-d president of the Winona Count v Bankers Association.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1913

Sl ate Inspector-of Weights and Measurers ,
W. W. Jones , has been in the city investigating local conditions and after making purchases from both stores and farmers is convinced Winona is getting a .s quare deal in trading.
Miss Harriet Murk came home from the University of Minnesota to .spend Christmas.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1888

The Stock Co. flourin g mill of Fountain City
burned. The mill had been built only about a
year ago nnd cost in the neighborhood of $25,0OI) . The origin of the fi re i.s unknown , but is
supposed to he incendiary.
Frank (' oiler expects to leave soon for the
South to spend Ihe winter ,

One Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1863
./. II . Stockton of tlie Town of Hillsdale produced on his farm , during the pasl season ,
1 ,200 bushels of very fin«e winter wheat , 1 ,000
bushels of corn , and 250 bushels of oats and
r>0 tons of hay. Ills winter wheat i.s always
among the choicest brought to this murk el.
ai

Fur yi- are all ihe children of Cod bj /nidi
In Clirldt Jr-uiti, (ialatlanit 3:Z(I ,
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To Your Good Health

Prostatism
Problem of
Older Men

By J. G. MOLNER . M.D.
Dear Dr. M o l n e r :
Are there other ways
to treat an enlarged
prostate gland besides
surgery? When is an
operation necessary?—
H. S.

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Johnson Expects Cohorts
To Get Work Done on Tim e

By DREW PEARSON
WASHirwGTON-Last Saturday , a day which is a
holiday for organized labor
and most government officials, Sen . Hubert Humphrey
of Minnesota, the Democratic whip, got a call at
home.
"What're you doing at
home?" asked a familiar
voice. "I thought you'd be
in Tokyo or Tel Aviv."
It was the President of
the United States.
' T want your ideas on
wheat ," President Johnson
continued , "and I need 'em
by 3:30 tomorrow afternoon."
He went on to give some
of his own ideas on wheat
legislation , and asked the ,. - .
senator for his. Humphrey
had introduced a wheat
bill , followi n g the
F a r m Bureau-led r«v ol t
of
wheat farmers against
the Kennedy-Freeman
wheat program l a s t
May.
Next day
w a s S u nPearsnn
day and , the
wheat problem being an intricate one, Sen. Humphrey
did not deliver his ideas at
the White House by 3:30.
Promptly at 3:30 he got another phon e Call.
"Where 's that wheat program of yours?" asked the
President of the United
States.
Humphrey had worked
most of tbe day and part of
the night. Finall y he got a
wheat program over to the
White House, In broad outline his plan calls for voluntary controls and for price
supports for farmers accepting these controls .
The new President is operating with deft sureness
when it comes to domestic
legislation. He watches his
old friends in Congress with
the efficient concern of a
hen pilotin g an unruly flock
of chicks through a tomato
patch. He has more legislative know-how than any other President in thi s century.
ON FORKIGN p o l i c y ,
however , Johnson is inclined to OK position papers
too vapidly. ' Ly ndon is accustomed to fast action; so
when an adviser puts a policy outline in front of him
and it sounds reasonable ,
he improves it.
This waa the inside reason Why tho new President
got himself and the nation
In the position of throwing
away his **ce cards just before he s its down at his
Texas ranch after Christ-

OPIN ION-WISE

mas with the new chancellor of Germany, Ludwig Er*
hard.
Johnson, who understands
tough Texas poker , is not in
the habit of throwing away
his aces. But in this case he
is reported to have taken
the advice of Ex-Secretary
of. State Dean Acheson and
his astute relative by marriage , McGeorge Bundy, the
White House adviser on foreign affairs. The Acheson
policy has been described
by some State Department
officials as making the United States a satellite of
West Germany.
What Johnson did was to
OK a pledge to keep six
U.S. divisions in Europe
chiefly in Germany.
By so doing, Johnson tossed away his power to bargain effectively over German tariffs against U.S.
c h i c k e n s , discrimination
against o t h e r American
farm products, the drain on
the dollar , and especially
adjustments with Russia to
ease the cold war .
THE Germans have been
on tenterhooks that the United States would withdraw
one or two American divisions ever since operation
Big Lift. And the real truth
is that President Kennedy
and Secretary of Defense
McNamara had planned to
do so until both Chancellor
Adenauer and President De
Gaulle began squawking.
What some State Department advisers proposed was

that the. question of keeping
the full quota of American
troops in Europe be kept up
in the air until after Chancellor Erhard's conversations in Texas, so as to give
LBJ a chance to do some
bargaining. Johnson had
even refused to see German
newsmen in order to keep a
free hand.
But the Acheson axis
which still has great power
in the State Department ,
and which believes that U.S.
policy should bow to German policy, had its way.
This put Secretary of
State Rusk in the position of
urgin g Germany and our
NATO allies to improve relations with the Soviets in
order to help Khrushchev in
his battle with the Red Chinese, but of having no bargaining pow er with our
NATO allies to induce them
to do this.
It also put Secretary of
Defense McN"amara in the
difficult position of urging
our NATO allies to fill their
quotas of troops for NATO
without being able to threaten to withdraw U.S. troops
if they didn 't.
ONE OF the first and
most important Latin-American moves by the Johnson
administration is to lessen
U.S. .hate for Haiti. To this
end , Ambassador Benson
E , L. Timmons, a skilled
career diplomat, has gone
to Haiti with the aim of
keeping that country from
becoming a Congo of the
Caribbean.

'
Jhf L SihtL

Massage of this gland occasionally can control enlargement, but there usually comes a time when surgery is the only answer.
Various degrees of enlargement can exist. In general
these are the Clues indicating that removal is necessary:
Great frequency of urination — six or seven times
in the night , disturbing
sleep and thus undermining health.
Tests which show that an
ounce or more of urine remains in the bladder after
urination . This invites irritation and infection .
Greatly diminished force
of the urinary stream.
Lumps in the gland , which
could mean cancer.
Of course the absolute indication of need - for surgery is complete obstruction of urinary flow . One or
more of the other symptoms will have occurred before complete obstruction.
Prostatism is primarily a.
problem of older men, but
remember that age no longer is a factor in whether
surgery should be performed. Further, there are various surgical approaches
which can be adapted to
suit the patient's general
condition , if other infirmities exist. In short , don 't
be too insistent on avoiding the operation , Natural
ly nobody wants to be laid
up, but when the time
comes you will benefit in
both comfort and health by
having the surgery, and
you 'll run risks by postponing it.
Dear Dr. M o l n e r :
Will r u b b i n g oil on
scars from surgery diminish them? Years
ago a doctor in the
navy had me apply
some oil for a burn
from carrying my cigar et lighter. — J. R.
Oil will not alter scar
formation. I presume the
"burn " you mentioned was
irritation from lighter fluid ,
and the oil was prescribed
to soothe it.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is
it
possible to
lose
weight and keep it off
and still eat a certain
amount of starch food ?
I have a limited income
and have to eat government surplus foods ,
but I measure my food
and count calories.
1 can 't seem to lose
weight very fast. It has
taken me five weeks to
lose fi ve pounds. Is that
good or b_d? — MRS.
E. A.
That' s very good. People
who reduce rapidly almost
invariably return to their
former eating habits and
put the weight back on
again.
The person who reduces
slowly gradually acquires
sounder eating habits—and
has no troubl e keep ing the
excess weight off .
A pound a week is 52
pounds a year , and that' s
a LOT of reducing. You
can do very well at an even
.slower rate.
And yes, you can still reduce and have starchy
foods. The point is not to
eat too much of them.
Some peop le arc fat because they go on occasional "starch binges. " Each
binge adds poundage and
in the course of a year or
two this accumulates into
quite a lot of excess baggage.
Dear Dr. Molner: Do
women sometimes menstruate after becoming
pregnant? -- C. N , ,

"I think/just because THEY'VE suffered ,
thev want us to!"

No. Bleeding, and possibly a regular period , can
occur if it is a tubal pregnancy — in which ens*
prompt medical attention
is mandatory anyway.
Otherwise, if the pregnancy is normal , bleeding
is an ominous sign and
should be reported to tha
doctor at once. Some women may spot for several
months in Ihe earl y part

~
By Sikr«n

Letters to The
Editor
Suggests Overpass
On Mankato Avenue
To the Editor :
In your Dec. 17 issue I
read the article on widening
Mankato Avenue next summer. Wouldn 't this be the
ideal time to put in the
overpass or underpass at
the Milwaukee Railroad
tracks?
Helen J. Caswell
321 Main St.
Great River Road
Gets Amazing Support
To the Editor:
Recently you published
my letter asking for the
support of individuals and
clubs in Winona in writing
to our Senators and Congressmen regarding S. F.
1672, appropriatin g money
for the Great River Road.
I also wrote to a number
of clubs and the three colleges asking for help in the
matter.
The response has been
amazing. I cannot believa
the number of people who
have taken the trouble to
sign at least three letters,
mail them , and send me
copies.
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank everyone for taking such an interest and list some of
those who have responded:
Altrusa
A. A. U. W.
American Legion Auxiliary
Beta Sigma Phi
Business & Professional
W^imen
Chautauqua
College of Saint Teresa
Delta Kappa Gamma
Mrs. Jaycees
Portia Club
Ruskin Studv Club
Simplicity Club
Soroptimists
Winona Art Group
Women's Art Class
YWCA
Automobile Club
Exchange Club
Jaycees
Knights of Columbus
Lions Club
Masonic Lodge Bodies
Red Men
Rotary Club
St. Mary's College
Winona Activity Group
Winona Automobile Safety Council
Winona City Council
Winona Civic Association
Winona County Historical
Society
Winon a State College
The Senators, Congressmen, Mississippi R i v e r
Parkway Commission and I
thank you all very much.
Virginia Torgerson,
Secretary,
Mississippi River ParkwayCommission of Minnesota.
of pregnancy, but this ia
not a menstrual flow.
Dear Dr. Molner: Can
a father , mother and
baby have three different blood types? If not ,
from which parent does
the baby obtain its blood
type?—M.S.
Yes, they can all have different types. Or they also
may all have the same
type. The baby gets its
blood type from neither
parent alone.
Dear Dr. M o l n e r :
What causes sciatica?
3s there treatment to
case the severe pain or
provide a cure? — H .S.
JI.
Sciatica means that t h •
sciatic nerve is causing
pain. The causes can be
neuritis ( from virus infection or some toxic clement V,
the nerve can be pinched ,
such as from a faulty spinal disc or from arthritic
changes in the spine ; or
there may have been a
physical injury. Drugs can
give temporary relief. The
better course , naturally, is
to relieve the condition permanently , which can ba
done in several of the above
conditions , if they are positively identified.
- *-- -Your
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WORLD TODAY

Taylor Talks
With President
Of Pakistan

Religion Linked
To School Aid

By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson was elated, but he
knew better than to crow, when
this week he signed bills approving federal aid to education. His
troubles in this field are just beginning.
It took Congress all year to
pass,three pieces, far-reaching
but pieces, of President John F.
Kennedy's broad aid to education program . Johnson inherited
the sorest, most sensitive piece
which Congress left unpassed.
This part has been a religious
issue since Kennedy first offered his program in 1961: Federal aid to public elementary
and secondary schools, but not
to
¦ Catholic schools.
Kennedy excluded Catholic
schooLs "on the constitutional
grounds of keeping state and
c h u r c h separate. Catholic
spokesmen opposed it , unless
Catholic schools were included.
Non-Catholics opposed it if Catholic schools were included.
Kennedy, ¦
Roman Catholic,
never got to first base with
it. Johnson, a Protestant , is
pledged to support the Kennedy
programs. The outlook for this
one in 1964 looks dismal. This
writer found no one optimistic
about its chances.
Nevertheless, the Johnson administration is expected to push
for it. This isn't the only Kennedy program which Johnson
supports, but whose chances
also look dismal. There's another: Medical care for the aged.
Time, too, will work against
federal aid to education in the
e l e m e n t a r y and secondary
schools in 1964. Johnson is plugging first for a tax cut and a
strong civil rights bill.
A filibuster by Southern Democrats against civil rights might
take weeks in an election year
when Congress wants to quit
early. This -would gum up the
Senate schedule, perhaps squeezing out any action on aid to education which, if it did come up,
might also consume more weeks
in argument.
These were the three pieces
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KARACHI, Pakistan (AP) j Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor began
of federal aid to education to talks with President Mohampass this year:
med Ayub Khan and his mili1. One to give loans and grant- tary chiefs today in an effort to
to public and private (including mend U.S.-Pakistani relations.
Catholic) colleges and universi- The chairman of the U.S.
ties to help build classrooms, Joint Chiefs of Staff was corlibraries and laboratories. But dially received bv Ayub Khan
this bill forbids .use of govern- when he called on the president
ment money to build divinity before their conference and a
schools.
luncheon.
,
2. One to help finance the
building of medical schools and They were expected to disgive loans to medical students. cuss American military aid to
3. One to support vocational India , friendly Pa kistani moves
education , help school districts toward Red China, American
jammed because of nearby fed- replacement of aging Pakistani
eral bases, and provide student military equipm ent and U.S.
plans to send uni ts of its 7th
loan funds.
Fleet into the Indian Ocean for
It's that No. 1 measure which periodic cruises.
may encourage advocates of federal aid to education to think Pakistan has teen angered
that Congress now might give by increased U.S. aid to
similar help to both public and strengthen India's d e f e n s e s
Catholic elementary and sec- against another invasion by
Communist China The Pakisondary schools.
tanis are afraid India will use
There s a fine distinction in ;' the arms against Pakistan.
the reasoning about h e l p i n g ¦; Taylor arrived Thursday after
Catholic , colleges and hel ping three days of talks in India.
Catholic elementary schools, although it may not be persuasive
with everyone:
While a Catholic child below
a certain age level may be required by church regulations to
attend a Catholic elementary
school, there's no compulsion on
a college age Catholic student to
atten d a Catholic college or any
college at all.
Much more persuasive in get- i SAlfeON , Viet !Nam (AP) ting that No. l bill through this U.S. Defense Secretary Robert
year were probably factors like S. McNamara met South Viet
Nam's ruling military junta tothese :
day armed with a depressing reThe great need by all kinds of port on progress of the war
institutions of higher learning against the Communist Viet
for financial help; the flat ban Cong.
in No, 1 against the use of fed- McNamara and top Amerieral money for religious purpos- can officials in Viet Nam had
es; and the increasing popula- an afternoon - iong conference
tion pressure of college-age stu- with the full junta , including
dents . :
chief of state Aiaj. Gen. Duong
The root question still, re- Van Minh and Premier Nguyen
mains: Is giving aid to a Cath- Ngoc Tho.
olic college constitutional ? There
wiil be no answer unless the Su- lt was McNamara's concludpreme Court gives it, if some- ing meeting of a 36-hour visit
which ends with his departure
one appeals!
This other factor remains a for Hawaii tonight.
stumbling block to federal aid McNamara reportedly got a
to Catholic elementary and sec- hard appraisal of a deteriorating
ondary schools : They do give situation from American advisers in three kev provinces this
religious instruction.

McNamara Talks
jWith Viet Nam
Military Chiefs
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BLAIR , Wis., (Special) After 36 years as agent for the
Standard Oil Co., Carl J. Sexe
will retire this month .
He became an agent at Ettrick Nov . 3, 1927. taking over
the agency from the late Herman Hovelsrud.
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A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MAKES

R|
A W0NDERFU L CH STMAS GIFT

if your child is now plavin tf a student-line instrument , imagine
||U . ple asure he 'll have in playing a quality professional instru', " y0,,r chiW„ iS '
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and pride of owiuii" ,us^^
him
1
own ^
pleasure
iistrument.
He'
mmlb(?I, musica, lrainin 8 forms , soun(| fcnndation for nlmost
anv endeavor - a sound foundation starts with a quality musical instrument from Hal Leonard , Instruments by CONN ,
SKLMEH . OLDS , LE BLANC at . . .
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spend much of their leisure
time during the summer on Mrs .
Sexe's home farm in Ettrick
Town , which they purchased a
number of years ago.
They are members of Zion
Lutheran Church , transferring
here from Faith Lutheran
Church , North Beaver Creek .
Jerome Strande, who has
been a driver salesman 10' j
years , will be checked in Jan. 1.
Now a resident of Blair , he was
formerly of the Taylor area.

WHEN THE Ettrick & Northern Railroad ceased operation ,
the Ettrick and Blair stations
were combined. Sexe moved
here in ' 1937 to take over the
operation.
Sexe has seen many changes.
Babies , to whose parents he sold
kerosene and gasoline in the
early years , have grown up and
have children of their own and
have become his customers.
I CAPE KENNEDY , Fla. (A.P)
He has seen the transition —Problems with the safety defrom the old-fashioned mud ¦struct system today forced a
roads to gravel , blacktop and ; third postponement of an attempt to launch the Tiros . 8
pavement.
"Ruts were so deep at times . weather satellite.
I wore out a set of new tires The shot was rescheduled for
the first winter. " Sexe said. He 4:30 a.m. EST Saturd ay !
used horses in winter to haul The National Aeronautics and
the products to farmers. His Space Administration reported
first truck could carry only the delay -was caused by circuitry troubles in the destruct
CHILLY CHIHUAHUA . . . When subone-piece knit outfit and matching bonnet \300 gallons, because of poor , system—the device the rang e
road
conditions.
zero temperature numbed Southern Wisconkept Sandy warm but she preferred to he .i
For 17 "years he filled the safety officer would trigger to
son for the first time this season , Sandy ,
carried rather than struggle through the
kerosene and gasoline barrels destroyoff-the Delta booster if ita 2-year-old Chihuahua owned by Miss Marion
course during launchsnow. (AP Photofax)
i with the use of five-gallon cans went¦
I
ing.
Krupp of Janesville was ready for it. A
i
The pumping unit was put into The shot was postponed twice
use in 1944. Sexe found this in- earlier this week because of difence, charged by Scow with novation much to his liking. He ficulties with the rocket's conmorning.
Their provinces, currently the
drunken driving on Highway 93 has worn out 11 trucks.
trol system.
Sexe farmed the home place
worst hit in Viet Nam . are Long
Dec. 3, $103.
An, on Saigon 's southern fringLavern E. Kolve, : Osseo , in North Beaver Creek . Ettrick
es.; Kien Hoa . in the Mekong
charged
by police officer Clin- Town , following his marriage.
Delta , and Binh Duong, at the WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) ton Christianson with having no He also worked one year at
edge of "0" zone north of Sai- — In Trempealeau County driver 's license at Osseo Dec. the Ettri ck elevator before going
gon.
into business for himself.
Court before Judge A. L. Twe- 8, $13.
McNamara peppered the ad- sme Wednesday morning, Adol- Ronald Edmundson , Rt. 1.
HE IS married to the former ON THE WESTEEN FRONT ,
visers with questions for three
Ronald Edmundson. White- Gladys Austinson. They have Korea (AP)—American soldiers
ph
P.
Steller
,
Independence
,
hours, taking copious notes.
I took Christmas to the truce tine
hall Rt. 1, charged by patrolAlthough McNamara after a pleaded guilty to drunken driv- man Milo Johnson in the Town four children : Carroll , Madison ; I dividing Korea Thursday and
ing.
N"
Whippany,
.
J.;
Mrs.
!Robert
,
visit three months ago said he
1 showed it to the Communist
of Preston Dec. 13 with failure
believed the Vietnamese could He paid a $100 fine and $3 to have proper lookout and con- H. AV. (Leona ) Goetsch , Mani- ; North Koreans.
„
towoc, and Mrs. Glen (Jean) ; Soldiers of the First Cavalry
handle the Communists without costs in lieu of a 30-day jail trol , $18.
|Smith , Erie. Pa. A daughter. Division stood within 36 inches
the present massive U.S. help, sentence. He was arrested at
' Sonja. died in 1955 at the age of the southern border of tha
U.S. officials here now say the Independence Dec. .16 by Mau- CADKTTES ENTERTAIN
junta is spending too much time rice Scow, Whitehall , county- ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) - of 17. There are 14 grandchild- truce line at an outdoor Mass.
on politics at the expense of the traffic officer.
Eight Cadette Girl Scouts en- ren.
: Farther West, in the neutral
' j Donald Haug, Blair, pleaded tertained their mothers at a Sexe said his wife has been : village of Panmunjom. the
war.
"If things don 't get moving j guilty to disorderly conduct and Christmas party at the home of a great help to him in his busi- j Americans decorated a 20-foot
in 90 days we are lost, " said one I paid a $10 fine and $3 costs. He their leader. Airs. Dea Fraust , ness. She has taken many tele- Christmas tree.
American official .
! was arrested Dec. 12 at Blair Tuesday evening. .A fireside phone calls for kerosene, gaso- ! North Korean troops in RusU.S. C e n t r a l Intelligence by Larry Bradley, city police- program of songs and poems line and fuel oil deliveries.
sian-style uniforms and fur hats
Agency Chief John A. McCone man.
was given and the mothers were "I have seldom been on time watched the Mass being celewas present at all of McNa- Forfeitures :
presented with velvet jewel for my meals." he said.
brated and the Christmas trea
Bennie Marsolek , Independ- boxes made bv the girls.
mara 's discussions.
Mr. and Mrs. Sexe plan to being lighted.
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Aifea Church Services

ji^

Y CENTRAL METHODIST:
Dr. E. Clayton Burgess
' ¦ (West Broadway ami Main)
-

•

:

-

9:30 •.m,—Sun-l»v t-chool for all ages,
1 years through 712th grade.
Nursery providT0:4£ a.m.—Worship.
ed for children under 3 and church school
classes for 3-, 4- and 5-year-o ld children.
Miss Agnes Bard, organist, will play
"Ch-rlisrn-ias Prelude/' Morgan, and "Joyous Pt>stlude," Gullmant , YputS . choir,
directed by - Robert • Andrus, wfll ting
"As Lately We Watched. "- : an Austrian
carol. ' Senior choir, directed by Meryl
Nichols, Will sing "When Christmas MOrn
Is. Dawning, ", a Norwegian : carol. Sermon, "What a Wondrous Gift!"
. 5! p.m.'-Junlor high MYF caroling followed by. supper at home ol Or. and
Mrs. L . . L . Korda, 724 Washington St:
Monday, 7 .e.m ..—Men's prayer' iellow¦
'
shio. ". ' :' '.

' '
.

. ¦7 p.m.—Boy Scouts. . ' Tuesday ',' . 11. p.m. —Christmas Eve can.
dtel'igrit . service . " .':
¦
7 p.m.—Youth and senior
.• -Thursday,'
¦. ¦
¦
choir. . • '¦ • .'. - . '. • ' •¦ . .:,

(West Broadway and Johnson)

. - : ¦

...

¦
¦
¦

'

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
- (653 Sioux .St.) - '
.
•/. ¦'',- ". Henry; Hosting
¦ ' ., '¦ Presiding nEnister

BRETHREN CHURCH
C-RACiE
'
¦
(W. Wabashfcand Ewlng)

Robert -Quails

The Rev. Harold Rekstad

. 1:30 a.m.—Sanlor . h lgJi church school
class. .
- 10 :30 a.m.—Worship;. .. Church school
classes ' lor ' children .3 years through- 1,0th
'grade'. Nursery (or tots., ' Preludes to
..
worship: by organist, .Miss. June Sorlien,
''Arvgels From the Realhris ol Glory, "
Wilson, : and . "The Holy Night," Vail.
AntHem by senior choir-directed, by Harold Edstrom. "Rise Up Early," Kountr.
Offertory, solo by Mrs. C R„ Stephenson .
Serrfion, ^Ybur Light Has Come. ". Postluder,. "Noel,*" . Gullmarif, 'Coffee ' - . -hour
in Fellowship room.
. .7 p.m.—Choir; rehear„i:
7 p.m.—Pilgrim Fellowship caroling.
Tuesday, S-.45 ' p.m:—Christmas Eve
candlelight, service ,
Tf-iursd»y. 7 p.m.—Senior, choir.

' ¦ ' ' ¦' ¦
.'
.

-.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

—

' • • 8:20 . . and 11 a.m,—Worship: ; . Sermon,
"The Great Prophet : of the New: Testament. '-' .- .- Organist,"-. Mrs. Richard . Burmeister,, .
¦¦
- 9:45 , a;m.—Sunday, school . ' - .
" 2. p,m.--Rehears«r . lor the. Christmas
Eve service , ell' -chil-reh; ¦ ',
7 P:m :—Concert ef Christmas ,njuslc: by
¦
•the church .. choir; 'Organist . .. Miss An'neite Haggeri .
. '¦Tuesday,'- .'.10 a.m.—Rehearsal (or Christ:all' children., . ' :
¦mas . Eve service,
. 7.. p.m.—Christmas . Eve service; children 's service , -:
Tl :30. ¦p.m. -rfMWnig'rit ' song service . - .
8:30 . a.rr).--Christma* Day
. Wednesday.
¦
worship.. ' :' Sermon, 7 ' "The -. . Light
Has
Come. "' Organist . Mrs. .Richard Burmeister. Y :
Friday, . 7:3,0 p.ny—Chapel ' chc-lr , at . $t.-.
Matthew 's; Wiriorie,
Saturday—No Confirmation ' Instruction:

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH - ¦

¦'•'¦
¦ ¦:"V'\:-

'

'REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)..

.': (1700 ' W. Wabasha St;) . .

The Rev. Louis O. Bittner
«: 15 a.m:—Adult. Bible, class.
10:30 :a.m.—Worship.
Tuesday,. 7 p.m.-^Crtrlitmes. ' .Eve pro.'
gram. '.:. ' ,
¦ Wednesday. 18 i.m.—Chflstmea . Day
service. - . The choir- will sing.
. Saturday—No Saturday school .

¦9:30\ a.m. -^- . Sunday school/ Classes lor
air'ages: 10.-45 a.m. — Worship and .children's
churcK. Sermon , - '-'the- tV\eanirig ol Christmas." Nursery wllli Bttendant. : available.
3 p.m. Y-' Sunday school Christmas pro::
•
.gram- .
—
7:30 - . p.m.' . ; -^- -'Christrrias' concert. ; The
and
the . choir
church- orchestra Will play
¦will present .' Ihe cantata, . "Love -'Trans'
cending." ¦ Tuesday, 11 p.m ¦ — - ¦ .• •Julptto " -service.
,
Ser.vrlce . will be a Christmas carol service -entitled,.- "The Christmas . . Message. "
7 Friday, 8 . p.m. — ' .Choir, win . present
Christmas cantata , at the. Waseca Evangelical Free- Church.

;;
.-•; •
. '.'¦

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

¦ ' (Main and West Wabasha)

The Rt,V*fcev. Msgr. Harold
; J, Dittman
The Revv Joseph La Ptante
The Rev. Donald Connelly ¦
Tie Rev- James Fitzpatrick

'
. (70 1 W. Howard) :- "." '.- -

Earl e Drenckhahn, Assisting

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
• • ' West Wabasha! and High)

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
\1car David Fischer
I and' ,10:30 " a.m'^Worshlp.'/ :Sermon,
'.'God 's Christmas . Gilt-Y HIs Only Begotten
Son. " Mrs.' G. ' - .F. Schapekahm, organ'In :the. second service , the . .Kinderist.
garten through . the , tourth grade will
sing. "As Each Happy Christmas,,'' directed ' by Miss Elsa . Klein. :
. ¦ 9:30 a.m.^Sunday. school. . .
' i p.m.—Tree trimming. ' , 5 :¦30 .p.m.—Youth. , League poil'u c k - s 'iip.
per and caroling. . 'Monday. 7. p.m.—Senior choir. .
- .8:15 p.m.—Adult Instruction. ' .
Tuesday, 6:30 p.-m. .-/ Christmas ' Eve
service.. Children; K . through Z participating .
E p.m.-Chrlstmas 'Ev'e service . Children A through : S-. .participating.
: Wednesday, 10 -' a.m.;—Christmas . ' Day
service. Sermon, "Unto Us a. Child Is
Born. " . Mrs . -G, , F . Schapekahm, organist: Junior and senior , choirs, , directed by G. F. Schapekahm,' wl li. sing;
"The Quern pas ¦ Carol."
Junior choir ,
directed by Mils Else - Klein, will sing
the "Halleluiah Chorus, " . Mlsi Kathleen
Skeels accompanist.
. Friday, 5-7 p,m:--:Communion registra -

.

.. »: 35 . a.m, —Sunday school: . Class for
every age -group. . 10;3O . .ijn;—-Worship. . SermOni "The
Christ : Who Carrie Too : ,Soon.". - ' Christladles
mas
anthem by. choir. 1 and the¦
- ¦ • ;/
.- •;• - : • ;. ¦• - ". ¦:
wo:1:30 - p.m .—- Prpgrarri rehearsal- for:
Christmas.
' 4:30- p:m.—Caroling by Youth Fellowship. .
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
'. ', ".i'_ America) ' ,
9:30 ' a.m.-—Sunday- , school. .
10:45 -a.m.—Worship. Choir will - sing
¦ ¦
. . ¦
"Today There Is- Rein." '" •
6:30 p.m.—Luther League will oo car
cling;
.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Sunday school Christ
mas program. .. - •
- 1 1 : p.m.—Candlelight , service.
Thursday, 7:30. p.m.—Choir rehearsal.

UNITED

BRErHREN CHURCH
(West'Ki ng and South Baker) .
\, The Rev. : O."'. S>. Mohson

-

*»
;
,

' '
¦- - ' '
. .
.

.;
.

'
• ' .
.

•' '
. .
.

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN

The Rey. William T. King

Eugene Reynolds;Minister

Rev; Fenwick Named

'
: . ;• -MITTEN TREE . / ^ . A- rriitten'¦ ' tree ¦ has ;is tree.;;Charles Scpvil, church elder and Bible
school superintendent, left / and the Itev.
been a tavofite Christmas project of the
!- . XAKE CITY, ' Minh.-A Lake
¦ First" Church of Christ: several ; Eugene Reynolds ,, pastor, iright, hang iribrn
"
people
of
.
City native will become the
years. A VChristmas tree is placed in the : mittens on the qverflowingV tree. After, the \
I first rector of . . the new St:
holidays , the clothing is shipped . to one: of ' :'- : .
I Luke 's Episcopal Church /.at : Church and ; then decorated "v/ith gifts brought
: Rochester. He is the Rev, Robby the. congregation; This.year mittens, socks, ; the church's/missioh fields in the northern
ert D. Fenwick , who has been
sweaters anii knit-caps hkve been put , on the . .part of the . country, (Daily News, photo ) . .
i assistart rector . -at Calvary
Episcopal Church at Rochester
East Germany thaii in the free
I i ,-. , years. '. . -' .Rev.; : Fenwick re* of divinity degl[£e from Bexley EAST ZONE FAITH :
BERLIN, GERMANY (AP ). -- western '-sector-. ' of the. country ,
I ceived his: bachelor of science Hall, the Divinity School of Kendegree from Winona State Col- yon College , G imbier, Ohio, in Methodist services
in attract lar* Dr.. Ernst Scholz, a Methodist
\
lege in 1953 and his bachelor 1959.
Communist official ,- reported ! 'here. / ;; ¦ : ¦ :
ger attendance^

ST, PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

(West ' Sarnia' a'nd Grand) ,

The Rev. LaVern Swansph

£VANGE:LICAL

¦

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

"Swprdi iiito
1 p.m.—Public talk,
Plowshares in Our Tlrne?"
Quefltin. Matthes, Pastor
: 3:15' ' p.rh.-^Watchtower. study, "Execu'
.Divine Judgment Upon False Re'
. 10 a.rn.^-Sunda 'y school. -Adult- , lesson , tion of . ¦
' -.- ¦ "
ligion.." . / .
"UotO-Us.a ' Son Is Given. " ' ¦ '• '/ . '
Tiiesdayv . 6 .P.m.-^Grdu'p. Bible slUdy. :
- liYa.mY — Worship. .. Sermon," "He's
training
¦
Triursday.
7:30
p.m.—AAlnlsters.
¦ • - .. - . - ';' .- '
Come. ".. • - .¦;.
school. ' ;
. . 3 - . p.m.-tVYFY ' - . . 1:30 , p.m.—Service meeting. .
' ¦¦ 8:15 p.m.—Chrlstrhai - program..
' .- ' ¦ - . ¦
..-

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
, (Wisconsin Synod )
The Rev. David M. Ponath

».

:

- .-

Lutheran Services

¦ • ¦•
¦ ¦
NORTON . . ,
ALTURA. ' - .' .•.
\
Jehovah - Lulheran
worship,
I end
Norton Trlhlty . : Evangelical -, Lutheran
10:11 a.m.; Sunday
school and Bible worship- and Sunday school, 10 t.m.i
diss, 9 a.m. Tuesday—Christmas Eve Tuesday—Christmas Eve eerylce. 1 e.m.
worship' - with the children; 7:30 p.m. Wednesday—Chrlitmai . Day wonhlpV-10
Wednesday—Christmas Day worship, 10 a.m. Thursday—second Christmas- Day.
^
et.ni.- , ' worship in. German, 10 e.ni. Friday—
• CI460 Kraemer Drive)
I-...Hebron -Moravian Sunday school arid '¦ CommUntora registration;. 7-9 ' p.m.
'
' ' .'• • - •:
adult study and discussion class, 9:30 - PICKWICK .
.
. V•,m.i wcarshlp, 10:4-5. «.m.
Tuesday—
St. Luke's: Evangelical Lutheran...Suav
ChrlstrM* Eve program, 7:30 p.m. Wedr day school. 10 e.m.,- worship, 11 a.m. i"
10 a.m.—Bible- school, classes for all
¦
nesday—JoInt
Christnoas
Day
worship
at
¦ ¦
' ¦ '
ages. Adult, class will study I Corinth j, '. 5VL.6 ' ¦
' . :' .-:
. '-" • ' "\
Betheny. JO a.m .
¦ ¦'
ins .
¦'- "'
-Silo Lutheran Sunday school and adult;
'
¦
¦
' ——T^ETH-AWY 11 a.m;—"Worship. , Guest speaker, Or:
Bible hour, 9:45 a.m.; worship, 10:15
:. Bethany Moravian worship, . y.30 e.m.; :
Warf.eh Haesly.
a.m.
.
Wednesda-y, 7 p.m.—Bible study class. Sunday :' school and adult study and d.s- ,
SOUTH RIDGE
a.m.; : children's
Saturday, 9:30 a.m.—"Walk With the cusslon class, 10:30
South Ridge Evangelical United BrethMaster." The story of the : -li-tti and Christina* program, tr p.m. . Wednesday— I ren Sunday school,. 10 a.m.; Worihlp,:serChristmas Day ***or*-Jiip, lO .a.m.
i
life of Christ In song.
Y
,Y
mon, "Born In a Stabie,'! 11 a.m. Chrlst"CEDAR VA\LiEYY
. :- •rtas caroling, '8 p.m.. Tuesday—Sunday
Cedar. Valley Lutheran : Christmas pro- school and : choir Chrlslmei program, l
¦
" ' *- . ; .
gram rehearsal, 10:15 a.m.;
worship,: 'p.rn. : ¦
.: ' ' ¦ •
¦
¦•" STOCKTON ' :'
sermon; "Prescription for Prayer," 11
(Franklin and Broadwawl¦ ¦ - ,
a.m;;,.Sur»<lay school: .Christmas program,
Stockton /'Methodist.; worship,. •?: 15, a.m.;
'
I p.m.' :. vvednesday—Cfiristmas Day serv- Sunday school; IO I IST . a.m .
ice, 10:30 a.m.:
Grace. Lutheran worship, t a.m.) Sun.
t a.m:—Church school. .
¦ ¦¦ ¦ - . ' ELEVA . .¦ :¦
'
'
day school . atterwarcls . :
10:30 i.rh---Worshlp. Sermon. "Th* MirEleva: Lutheran worsnip; 1:30 and 10:30 i
TAMAaACK . ¦
acle That Proved Nblhlng " Text, Luke a.m.; Sunday school. "9:40 a.rri;; S vday
.
. Lutheran " worship,. -1) aim.
Blessed school children's Christmas program, t
7.-I8-73. Anthem, "Sing .This
Morn," French carol. ' Choir, director, p.m
TREMPEALEAU . ':¦
. Tuesday—Chrlstrnas. Eve worship,
Mrs, Waiter Gllberisoni organist, Miss IJ p.m. Wednesday—Christmas Day.worMount . Calvary Lutheran . worship; 9
'
'
¦
service .provid- ship,: lo ' a.m. - • - ¦
Joneile. Mil lam. Nursery
e.rh; • ¦• '
. ..
¦ • 'WEAVER '- '
• ¦ . ' " '/ ¦' ¦ - ¦
ed. " ' • .
'
' '
V
" ' ' ¦
. .- '. HART . .' . . - ' . - ' . , - ' : Methodist worship and Sunday school,
'
¦
'
' '
¦
¦•
•
.
.
Hart Lutheran Sunday school, 9:30 , :
a.m.,- worship, 10:30 - a.m.
Tuesday— 1 10:45- a.m.
.
WILSON
.
Christmas Eve children's program, 7:30
worship;•» i.m.;: Sun(West -.roadway and South Baker)
p.m.. We-dhesday—Cnrlstmas Day . wor- ¦' . .Trinity -Lutheran, ¦;
day school,. 10 a.m.
ship; 10:30 a.rn.• '¦ ; '¦:
WITOKA
¦
~
.-. . j
. LOONEY VALLEY :
. Methodist ¦ Sunday . " school, 9:30 ' e .m.;
- LOoney Valley!.Lutneran worship, ser. .
9J45 a.m. — Bible . school. Glasses for
worship, 10 .almi ' '- .-.- '
'
all ages, nursery through adult,. Adult- rrion,- . '.'Prescription . for : Prayer," 9:30a,m,;
Christmas
proa
ram
rehearsal,
10:35
lesson, ' Born lg Make Meh free."
j
10:45 a.rr-C-Worsrilp. Sermon, "JesiisV a.m.; Sunday schoo l Chrlstrhas school ;
program, ' 8 'P.m; Wednesday—Chrlilmas
Son- ol - Godi" . . ..
¦'
7-:S6 p.m. Y-- Christmas progrem by worship, 9 a. m. :
¦ church cHIIdren. .
. \
MINNEISKA
.Thursday, 7:30 p.m .—Midweek service;. • St;. Marry 'i. Caihollc Masses, J a'nd . 10
. 1:15 o.m.—Choir.rehearsal.a;m .. , : Daily ' Rosary, . 7:30 a.m.; dally
Mass, - 7:30 a.m. .
MINNESOTA CITY
Y ;
¦
: St. Paul's Catholic - -.Masses; - I . and 10
¦ '
a.m.;
holy
days
and
first
Friday.
Mass,
. lEasl . Broadway : arid Lafayette I. "
5:30 p.m:
Daily M a s s , . o ; 4 S .-p:'m,. .
;
¦
T-1* R*v. George Gooedreid
First. Evangelical . . Lutheran 'Sunday
school, 1:45 a.m.;- ¦ vvorship; ..9:45 a.m;;
' • a a ,m'.—Co'rnmynlon..
Christmas concert ar: Goodview , 7 . pim ';
¦ 10:45 aim. '
.— Mornin g' prayer and Monday—Christmas _ ve service, rehearChristmas
program: - . 'Children , bring sal', -10 . -a.rri. .tuestaav— :Chri'stma5 . Eve
:
1
."White 7GiH,* * ' . (or ¦ children ';¦ in the hos- service,' 7 p.rn. '. Wednesday—Christmas
pital at University of Minnesota.
'.: Friday—Chapel
ChilDay worship,
9:45
a
.rn..
¦
dren .wilj . receive their Christmas .packchoir, at
St: Matlhew 's, Winona, . 7:30
age at this service. .
p.m. . Saturday—no confirmation instrucMondiy—iNo Brownies and Junior Girl
tion..
Scouts . ¦
Tuesdiy-^Christmas Eve service:
¦ ¦
. - « p.m.—Emmanuel, ' RushfOrd.
... '
¦ 11:15 p.nn.—St. Paul's, ¦.Winona;, ." " .
.
."
B
B
BH
specialMidnight -Eucharist
and
carols,
¦
music' • ¦• ¦ •.: " . . Y .
Wednesday. -10 a m . —Family Communion Chrlslm_i. service .. . - Junior choir '.wlil
sing.; mmmmm
„ Thursday. Friday, . aaturday—EYC: in- ,
tiual convention. '

SuancJay Masses—5:45, - T,. . I, »:30 end li
l.'rn. and 12:15' p.m.
Weekday Maiseif-7 and r a.m. 'and
J:15- p.m. • ' .
7 Holy D«y Masses '- . — S:45 and I a.m.
and 12:15 5-X S and 7:30 p.m;
Confessions: — Monday through. Friday
of this week, 5 to 6 -p.m.; Saturday, 3
to 5:30 p.m. and, 7:30 .to 9 p.m
Christmas "confessions: Saturday, Sunday, Wonday-r-3-5:30 and 7:30 to » p.m.
Tues-ay—2-5:30 p.rri."' .
Midnight Mass
v ' Chrlstmat - - services:
¦
Christmas. Eve.' • Christmas. D_yY-5:45,
7,. », »:30 and 11 a.m. ' and 12..- 1.J p.m.

ST. CASIIVIIR'S

¦ (West Broadway :near Ewing)"

The Rt. Rev.MsgrJulius W. Haun; ¦ ',' ",
The Rev. Robert Stamschrpr
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McKINLEY METHODIST
¦

C801 W. Broadway) • - ' - . . . -

¦ ¦

The Rev. C. Merritt LaGroiie

. ?. and .10:45- a.m:—.Identical ' Worship
services;
Sermon,
"God's
Christmas
.Gift.". Anttiem fay 1l»e. ' senior choir:
'
"Jesu. Joy. o' . Man's - Desiring ." . Bach,
Ofterlory . solo . b y , /vMss Beverly , Coe.
/Wrs. Sherman : Mifchell.7 choir . director,
•and"- 'Mrs.' .Harvey
Gordon, - organist.
There- will . .be : a nursery, at. both services..
- . ' ' ¦ ' • ¦'
- "- , - ' .school
9:30
i.m . ^- Church
classes
ilxt-ti. grade , .' •
¦ through
' . 10 a.m.—Church sctidol classes from
¦eventh grade through adult department .
4 p.m.—Vesper aervi.ee.' . .Churcri school
will . present, its program. ' Christmas
meditation, -"There Had - to Be a Jesus. "
Following , tr»e Vesper service tt-ie Youth
Fellowships will go caroling.
Tuesday, . 1. 1 - p.m.—Ca ndlel.lghting Christ-,
¦
rnas Eve -service.
' ¦

.

'
¦

v CALVAEY BIBLE CHURCH
'
¦ ¦ - .' (

i7t W. Sarn ia. SI. )

The Rev. N. E. Hamilton

»:45 a.m.—Sunday school; Robert Bay,
•superintendent. .
- 10:45. i.rni.—Worship. ' Strmofi, "The
Angel's Aniveuncement ." /- '
7:30 . p.m.---Evenlng service." Sunday,
school prese-fits their Christmas progrirn:
'
Public, welcome.
Thursday, J. p.m.—Choir practice'. '.• • '• I p.m.—Bible . 'study and prayer. -

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
.' (Orrln.St; and new Highway 61)

The Rev. Phil Williams

¦
f:<5 a.m.—rChurch school.
. 10:50 a.m. —Wotsh'P. . ' Y
: .7 .p. 'm,'—Sunday .school . Chrlstrnas prd.gram;- . '
' '¦ ¦'

SALVATION ARMY

¦
(ion. ¦' ¦ '

Brig, George R. Williams

ST. STANISLAUS

(East <th .and Carlmona)

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE¦

. ..

(West Sanborn and Main ) '.

9:30 a.m- —Sunday school. .
11 a.m, —Service. Sublecl, "Is '.the Universe. ' Including Man. Evolved By Atomic Force?"
Wednesday, I p.m:—Testimonial meet' " 7::
Ino. , . - ' '.
Reading room open Tuesdays , Thursdays and Saturdays from 1:30 to 4:30
p.m.

'¦
, 'Sunday Maises-5-,30. 7:15, . 8:30, t ; .<5
and 11:15 a.m. and 5; 15: p.m.
W-eekday Masses - 6:30, 7:30 and 11:15
' ¦ '(Broadway and Llbertyl .
a.m. on school days: .
Holy Day Masses . - 5 30, 6:30, I, t:30
a.m. and 5:15 p;m. Y
OTO
, Confessions—3-5;30 ' p.m . and 7-9. p : m .
thurwlay before first Friday; day before
, 'Center fnd Broadway
Sermon, "Proper holy .days of ' obligation and Saturday ¦¦
a:m.—Matins.
.6
Preparations lor ¦ Christmas. " Text, Phil, . Chirisfmas
Saturday,
:
and
confessions
'
.
4:4-7 , . : '
', ,
/Vionday—
Sunday—3-5:30 and 7-9 p.m.1
9:45 i.m.—Sunday school!
9:15 and . 10:45 » ,m .—Worship, sermon V-2<)-M and 3-5-.J0 and 7-*>, p.rn , Tues10:43 i.m.—Children 's church .
and text , same as above .
day—9:30.11 a.m. and 3-5:30 p m .
10:45 a.m .—Worship.
9 15 a.m. —Sunday school ' and teenage , . Cr-ir 'i strrfas services: Solemn high mid6:45
p.m. —Young People ,
Bible
class.
Organists Miss
Dolores night Mass Christmas Eve .' Christmas
7:30 p.m . — Christmas program.
Schumann and, F. H. Broker, Anthem, Day—5:30, 7: 15, 8:30, 9 . 4 5 and " IT i.m.
Wednesday, .7:30 p-m, —Bible ' and pray"The First Noel, " school chorus, 10:45. and 5:15 c 'lrt .
er hour,
Dcor collection (or children 's , gifts !
¦
7:30: p.m , — Sunday school Christmas
ST. MARY'S
se rvice.
Monday, 7 ' p.m. —Senior choir .
The Most Rev. George
Tuesday, 7 p m.—Day school Christmas
service. ,,
( 1 4 * 5 Piirk Lan-I
11
p. n- . — Traditional
Christmas . Eve
b* r-<\ticjM service . ,
:
Wednesday, 9-15 a.m. -German ComSunday M.isses: -5:45. 7 . J, .9:30 and 11
munion, ' Christmas service. ¦ '
'
'
'
'
.
and
12:
15
p.m,
t.rr
>
.
10:J5
a
m
—Worship.
..
10 a.m. — Sunday school.
Weekday Masses—7 and I a .m. .
6 p.m.—Prleslhopd .
Holy Day AAasses- 5:30, 7, 9. a:m , and
7:30 p m .—ChrKlmas program.
5 30 And 7 p.m.
Wednesday, 6:<5 p.m. - NMA.
Confessions— 3.30 lo 5 p.m. and 7:15 to
Thursday, 9:15 a.m.— Relief
Society.
1-30 p.m. on Saturdays, days b-fore holy
Saturday, 10 a.m. -Primary, ¦
'
daya and Thur',d,iy*'before fir** Fridays.
"
¦
¦
•
'
¦ ¦ :
Christmas conlesslons : Saturday—3 :305 and 7:15-8:30 p m. Sunday—3 5:30 p.m.
Monday.—3 '- 5: 30 ond 7-1 p.m . Tuesday-¦
(American Baplisl Convention)
9-noo n end 2-5:30 p.m.
. ' .'
(Corner Hull ahd - Wabashal
- (W e s t Drn.idwa v and Wll-oni
Christmas services: Solemn high midChristmas
9 a.m ,' —Sermon, "Relolcel Rejolcel" nlgrM Mass ' Christmas Eve.
a.m. . ind
Mrs. T. Charles Green, organist , "Re- Day—5:45, 7. I, 9;30 nnd 11
9;45 a.m --Church school; Mrs , R, D.
->5 p.m.
lolce ' AII Ye Believers. " Hokan»on, end IJ;
Cornwell, superintendent! graded classes
"Joy to Ihe World. " Wehr-ieyer,
(or children: Mudy programs tor »dulls.
ST. JOHN S
? a.m, --Sunday school, 4 yet r kinderNursery service.
(East Broadway and Hf.j nllion)
garten through 12th grade. .
10:45 a.m —Worship.
Sermon. "Wonder
10:15 a.m. —Sermon and organ same
Sc ripture,
Isa.ah
9:1-7
fill
Jesus "
ai, above,
Senior choir .will alng, "Lo,
God. "
Mrs , Glen
Choir, "G lory lo
How a Rose E'er Blooming, "' Overby,
Fischer, organist.
Zani Van Auken directing. Nurs iry for
Sunday Masses—7, * and II a r t,
lots In parish, . house,
Weekdsy Masses-l a . m.
10:13 a.m —Sunday school, three-ye ar
Conleailons—4 nnd 7 p . m . nn Saturday a,
kindergarten through loth grade.
vig il* of f e a rf days and Thur sdays be4 p.m. --Sunday ¦.chool P'or-mm, kin- (or *? first Fr •rtay*.
F i r s t Friday Mass es— 8 a m , nnd 5:15
dergarten through 7th ' grade,
(Winon a Hotel, 151 lohnson SI.)
Tuesday, 11 p.m. -Chrlstmai Eve can- P.rn,
t-loly Day Masses - 6 and 9 « m, ind
dlelight service.
Sermon ."The Glory
ol Bethlehem. " Senior chol- will sing 3:15 p.m
Saturday
al
Christmas - confessions "The Star ' Carol, " Zane Van Auken diSunday al 3 p m. Mon
Lay Leaders
recting.
4 lend 7 p.m ,
'
Tuesday -3-5 p m
Wednesday, 10;15 a.m. - Christmas Day dav al 4 and / cm,
Chrlstmai
"What
9:30-10
30
a
m. . - .
high
f»**lC h r i s t m a s service s : Solemn
service . Sermon, "The eternal Christ, "
Study ol World
C'lrlstmai Meant lo Unitarians. "
Senior choir anlhem. "Today There la nlg«*tf Mass Christmas Eve .
continued,
Discussion
period .
Religions
Ringing. "
Dav -7, 9 and 11 a in.

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
The Rcy. Armin U. Deye
Assisting, the Rev. R, K

ASSEIMBLIES OF GOD
Pastor W. AV. Shaw

II. Speltz. D.I) .
The Rev. Donald Winkcls
The Rev. Richard Fugles . ' ,

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINT S

(MORMON )
Ronald I'titz , Branch President

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church ) ¦ ' .
L. K. Brynestad, Pastor
W. C. Fricsth , Assistant Tastor
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•¦

(112 W . 3rd St.) :.
Sunday¦ Masses—8 arid . 10. a:m ; :
¦
Weekday Masses—7:55 a.rhY'
-:
! Holy Day Masses—6:30 and '9 a m.
Confessions — 1 to .4:30 -p.m. .and , 7:30
9:45 a.m.—Sunday ichboi.
P.m. /Saturdays. . Thursdays before ; first ' 1'0;45 . a.m. —Worship,- Y , .
Fridays and eve of holy days .
2:15 p.m ,—^Children's , meeting,- . Thurley
First Friday . Masses — «:15 and 7:55 Homes Conrmunlty Building;
a.m. :¦
. 6:15 ' p.m.—Young People '! League,
Christmas conlesslons: Monday—3-4:30
7:15 p.m.—Street service.
end . 7:30 p.m.. Tuesday—-3-4:30 p.m. .
7:30 p.m.—-Evangelistic . service.
Christmas
services:
Pontifical, high
Tuesday,
7:30,¦ '.p.m . . . —; Ladles Home
¦
Christmas
Eve. J.eague.,
Mass
at 1 midnight .
'
. '¦ '
¦• Thursday, 7 :15, p.m;—String band:', pracChristmas ' Day—( and 10 a.m. ¦
tice.. '

The Rt. Rev. Msgr , N. F.
Grulkowski
The Rev. - Mild Ernster
The Rev. Robert Herman
The Rev. Paul Brera
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On the holy /iiight, the Ghi'ist child , was '- ' po\n'.'" ¦.tb./an unknown carpenter
and his wife in Bethl ehem.
\ '
No palace .ph ysiei an atteiide cl the Prince oi .P^ace -— perhaps a mul-wife
linens A\;ere
or a serving maid.
mothen;
\ "'i
preji ared
No line
for the
¦ ¦ W ¦crib for the Babe-—just
¦
,.
the strawroyal
and tire manger fired
were theirs
• V 1„
salute
cvrnv^l
announce
-His
No
was
to
•—- onl y the braying of ;;
the animals in thb ir stalls was heard.
: \ ,
Never was loyalty greeted wi tlr le ss pomp and circunistance.
Why? Because mian could not i-aise himself to Goc^I ¦:
So. ',. (jpd sent His Son to li ght up our hearts a inl ands with His Divine
'
' : '¦\ \¦ ¦ ' - . '-: '
Presence.
¦
¦'•
' .'
i
' ¦.
. '
'
His living Spi rit "brightened the most ordinary and 1* commonplace tasks of
. . ' ; ' ¦ •, . _ ¦
the d ay.;
If He could so hallow that stabl e, can He not hallow our homes , our¦
, ¦. '¦
places of work , the whole of. our lives?
*' ' .
.'. ' ¦. " , ^ course ! Consider again and again the miracle of Hiab\rth. Be in church
on Christmas to welcome anew the Ch rist child in jour he\uV

FiaST BAPTIST CHURCH

The Rev. RussellM. Dacken

The Very Rev, Mspr.
James D. Hnbiger

UNITARIAN UIVIVERS/VLIST
FELLOWSHIP
Kenneth Burmclster
Dr. M. H, Doner
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This Church and Yout h Messag e Is Published Weekly By These Business Firms and Manufacturers
Williams-Wilbert Vault Co.
1635 West Fifth SL - Winona, Minn.

Western Coal & Oil Co.
68 Lafayette — Winona, Minn.

Winona Hotel
Winona, Minnesota

Williams Hotel & Annex

Catering Service — Winona, Minn.

Bunko's Apco Service

1570 Service Rd. - 70O E. Surma

Peerless Chain Compony .

Front and Walnut — W inona . Minn.

Winona Furniture Co.
i0o Main St.

The Warner & Swasey Company Brom Machine & Foundry Co. The Merchants Nat'l Bank of Winona
Badger Division

3565 Sixth ~ Goodview , Minn.

102 East 3rd St,

Madison Silo Company

Country Kitchen Drive-In

Dunm Blacktop Company

Winona, Minnesota

Vulcan Mfg. Co.. Inc.

3rd and Wilson , - Winona, Minn,

Cor. Rt. 61 and Orrln St. - W inona, Minn.

Boland Manufacturing Co.

drd nnd Johnson Sis, — Winona , Alum .

Phone 4394 -- Winona , Minn.

Whittaker Marine & Manufacturing
i\ Laird St. — Winona , Minn.

Winona Read y-Mixed Concrete

Wdtkins Products, Inc.

Winona Tool Manufacturing Co.

Cenernl Conlrnct or - .Winona . Minn.

5775 6th St. - Winona, Minn,

1430 W, Broadway - Winona, Minn.

fawcett Fu neral Home. Inc.
276 E, 3r<l - Winona , M inn .

Winona , Minnesota

P. Earl Schwab

Springdale Dairy Company
"Milk o/ Superior Flavor "

Breitlow Funera l Hom-e

376 E. Sarnia - Winona,, Miiua.

AreaCm

western Wisconsin and South•osterri Minnesota church-goers
will be attending services this
weekend and Christmas Eve and
Christmas-Day to celebrate...the
birth of . Christ.
Many ot the churches will be
conducting services Sunday and
Sunday evening while the remaining -churches will be conducting services Christmas EVe
and Christmas. Day.
The Sunday school children
will be presenting their Christ-'
mas programs this— ¦weekend.
Several church groups; will carol
for shut-ins.
ST. CHARLES
: St. Charles Methodist Church
will have a Christmas service at
II a.na. Sunday, the children's
program will : be at 7:30 p;ih.
Sunday.
/
St. Charles Bible Church will
have a Christmas program at;8
p.m. Sunday. The Youth Fellowship will go caroling Saturday
evening.
-, ./ ' . ;
Berea Moravian Church will
have its Sunday school program
at 7:30 p.riu Sunday. Confirmation . and worship will be at 10
a.m. ; Christmas Day.
the .. Sunday . school of <F.irst
Congregational Church will present its program at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday. A candlelight, and carol
service will¦ be at 11 p.m. Christinas Eve. ¦' '-'.
.. /
St. Matthews Lutheran Church
will conduct a children 's Christmas Eve service at 8 p.m. A
Christmas Day service will be
at 8 . jp.m! •
the Sunday, school children of
Faith
Evangelical ; Lutheran
Church will present its program
at 7:30 p.m. Sunday. Christmas
Day worship' - .win be at 10 a.m.
-•St. Charles. , Catholic Church
will conduct a Christmas Eye
midnight Mass starting at 11:45
p.m. Christmas Day . Masses
will be at 9 and 9:45 a.m; The
Christmas program will be at
7:30 p.m. Sunday.; Confessions
will be from 3:30 to S and 7 to
9/p.m. Saturday; 2 to 5 p.m.
Sunday, and 10 to noon and 2 t o
5 ,p,m. Tuesday; WABASHA :
". "
Christmas Eve services :'at
United Church of. Christ will be
at 11:15 'p ;m - by the youth: fellowship. A Christmas worship
service will be at 9 and 11 a m .
Suhday. The Sunday school will
present Its program, at 7:30
p.m; 5uhd[ay/ /
The Christmas Eve midnight
Mass is at St; Felix Catholic
Church at 11:30 p.m. Carols will
be sung by the choir. Christmas Day Masses will be at
6:30, 1:30, 8:30 . and 10 a.m.
Lutheran
Our . Redeemer
Church will hold :its Sunday
school Christmas program : at
7:30 p ;m. Sunday at the church.
Christmas Day service will be
at; 9 a.m. '

' ' ;/- Y '^- IKELLOGG - - Y "

Confessions at St. Agnes Catholic Church will be at 2, 3, 4, 5,
6j 7 and 9 p.m. Monday and at
9, 10, 11, and noon and at 1, 2,
3, 4, p.m. Tuesday, A midnight
Christmas Eve Mass will be
held. A Mass will be at 8 a.m.
Christmas Day.
MINNESOTA CITY
The Sunday school children
of First Evangelical Lutheran
Church will participate in the
annual Christmas : service ,. . "On
Earth Peace ," at 7 p.m: Monday. The children will recite
prophecies foretelling the birth
of the Savior , the Christmas
story and several prayers. They
will sing several hymns. Mrs.
William Reps will be organist.
Christmas Day worship will be
at 9:45 a.m. The sermon , "The
Light has Come. "
HOKAH
United Church of Christ will
conduct a Christmas service
with Communion at 8:45 a.m.
Sunday and 8:45 a.m. Christ.,
; ¦
mas Day/
will
Church
The Methodist
hold a Christmas service at
10:30 a .m. Sunday. Zion Lutheran Church will conduct a
Christmas Communion service
at 7:45 a.m. Christmas Day.
St. Peter's Catholic Church
will have a Christmas E.ve midnight Mass; Masses on Christmas Day will be at 7, and 9
a.m. St. Peter 's school chjjdren
will present their Christmas
program at 2 p.m. Sunday at¦
¦ ' / "». '
the church hall.
DAKOTA
Dakota and Dresbach Methodist churches will conduct
their Sunday school program at
7 p.m. Sunday at the " Dakota
church. A candlelight Christmas
Eve service with Commynlon
will be at 9:30 p.m. at the Dakota church. The Roy. and
Mrs. Homer Munson , La Crescent , will hold an open house
at the recently purchased par*
sonagc at 7:30 p.m. Christmas
Eve and after 3 p.m. Christmas
Day.
HOUSTON
Sunday school children of
Houston Baptist Church will
present their Christmas program at 8 p.m. Sunday, A
Christmas Day service will be
at 9:30 a.m.
The senior and junio r Luther
League of Cross of Christ Lutheran Church will sing enrol s for
shut-ins and then meet at the
church for a. Christmas party
Saturday evening. The Sunday
school Christmas program will
be at 7:30 p.m. Sunday. Christmns Day services *vill be at
9:15 a.m. nt Stone Church and
10:45 al Cross of Christ. The
Rev, Gordon Smcsrud , campus
pastor of Luther College , will
bo guest .speaker nt both scrvices.

Mrs. Kennedy
And Children
Have1 2 trees

EYOTA
St.; Mark 's Episcopal Church 8 to 9 p.m. Saturday ; 8 to 9
Faith Community Church will will have 'its children's Christ- p.m. Monday, arid from 3 to 6
present its Christmas program mas program at 5 p.m; Tues- and 7 to 8 p.m. Tuesday;
Sunday and during a; candle- day, A Christmas Eve program The Children of;St. Michaels
light service Christmas Ever-7: will; be ifit 10:30 p.m. A Christ- Lutheran kindergarten will preSt;' Paul's United ChurchX of mas Day service with Com- sent a Christmas pr ©gram at 8
Christ will , present two Christ- munion will be at 9:15 a.m. tonight .-' at-the church. A coffee
By KELLY SMITH
mas: programs Sunday. The sen- Lincoln Lutheran Church will ho*»r will be held afterward Y A
PALM
BEACH; Fla,. (AP) - ;-.-,' Many of the . Wmona churches at 7 p.m. Sunday. Among the The Sunday school children
ior ehoir will sing Christmas conduct a Christmas Eve serv- childi en's Christmas Eve serEye. A worship service will he ice at 8:15 p.rn. The theme wilt vice will be at 8 p rn; Christ- Mrs. John F. Kennedy and her will be conducting Christmas hymns will - be "0 thou " Al of CENTRAL LUTHERAN will
at 10:30 a.m. Christinas Day, be '.-The ^S a v i o r's Coming." mas Day worship will be at 9 children have two Christmas services Sunday and the school mighty God" and, "0 Come- all present their Ghristmas protrees to decorate, her host, Col. children Will be presenting pro- Ye Faithful. " The congregation gram at 4 p.m. Sunday.
Our Savior's Lutheran Church Christmas Day service will be a.m/ • ';¦¦.-/' . .
, ' .- ' •, ...- ' ' C.
The
.
Michael Paul said tod_y.
grams this , weekend to; usher in will joij i the choir in singLng, Junior High MYF/-of CENTRAL
will preisent a children's Christ- at 10:30 a;m.
United
Churdti/qf
St.
John's
"
Miss---'. Annette Haggeh . will be METHODIST; will go caroling
mas program at 8 p.m. Christ* St/ Peter 's Lutheran Church, Christ wiir have a Christm-ts The trees have been made the Christmas season. . /
The s e r m o n. X Sunday at organist and Mrs. Richard B'ur- a t- 5 p.m. The Pilgrim:. bellow*;
mas Eve. Christmjps Day wor- Belvidere, will c o n d u p t its Eve service at . 7;30- p.rh, Tlie available to the : former First
Christmas Eve service at 7:30
Lady for her holiday season vis- G R A C E PRESBYTEieiAN'S ririeister/soloist. The Rev , Da^vid ship of FIRST CONGitEGA
ship will be at 10,a;m.
p.m. for the day school and prei-school children Will sing at it in Florida.
10:30 a.m. worship by the Rev; Ponath , pastor , is choir direc- TIGNAL will go caroling at 7
LANESBORO / - Sunday school students. Christ- the manger while grades one
William King will be "The Mir- tor-X
Col.
Paul
has
loaned
his
. • ' , ; ¦ p.m. Sunday. The Luther Leagua
ocean
- The children of St.-Patrick's
mas Day service will be at 10 through five will sing carols . front mansion to Mrs/Kennedy acle that Proved Nothing,"
ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN of FAITH LUTHERAN will go
Catholic Church will have , a a.m.- - ¦' ,'
Grades six through eight will
Sunday school Christmas pro- caroling at 6:30 p.m. Sunday.
Christmas; party at 2 p.m. Suh- /./ ./ / ' ¦.; BLAIR' : ' ' •/ •/ ¦ pantomine tlie Christmas story. for her Christmas stay in Palm based on Luke 7: 18-23Y
.
: / the theme of the sermon is gram-, /will be presented at 7:30 GRACE BRETHREN
Beach. Paul placed his spacious
day. XA Midnight Mass will: be North Beaver Creek
will preLutheran A Communion service will be at home at the Kennedys' disposal spelled out in the title , said p;m. Sunday .directed by
Rob-^ sent its Christmas program at
held Christmas Eve with carols ChiircB will hold its Christmas 10 a.m. Christmas Day.
;
:
also in 1961 and 1962. the late Rev King. Christinas , the birth eft :.Wolf, superintendent. In- 8:15 :p.m. Sunday. '_ •• ¦
by the choir at ii:3(j p.m., A program at 8 p.m. Saturday. O
LEWISTON "-L
of Jesiis, meant nothing apart
Christmas Day Mass will be at Christmas Day worship -will- -be United Church of Christ , will President had planned to stay from our decision to believe in structors partici pating in the The young people of WINONA
there
again
this
year.
service... will ./be : Miss Diane
.
8 a m . / - ,present choral music by the
himY It has meaning ptily to E r i c k' -s; o n , Miss Jacqueline GOSPEL CHURCH will carol
at;10:30 arm. > - ;' - ':;
'
to shut-ins ,at 6:30 p.m. - Satur/ Y-: STOCk*ON ' - :// - A longtime friend of the Ken- those who have; faith.
Norwegian worship -will be church's choir-Sunday At 7:30
Ames/ Miss Jane SheetS i Mrs. day.. The Sunday. ' school Christ^
Grace Lutheran Church will at 10:30/ a.tni Sunday arid at p.m. Monday the children's nedy family, Paul said; "I do
GOODVIEW TRINITY LU*
conduct its children 's Christ- 9 and 11 a.m. Christmas Day Christmas program, '- The Other not consider the Kennedys just THERAN/ will present a con- Jamesr \Yerra , Miss Joyce G-ab- mas program will be presented
berti Mrs. Robert Krick; Miss
inas Eve service at 8 p.m. The at First Lutheran.
p.m. Sunday. '¦ The
choir
Wise Man ," will be held. A my guests, but the guests of the cert of sacred Christmas music Shlrlehe Holz,. Mrs. Don Schaef* at.- 7:30
'. ' ¦"'• ¦ '' ¦
will.' sing;;". theme is "the Real Meaning of The Rev. Harvey Berg will Communion , service -will be held entire Community:"
/
•
er, Miss Ruth Bra kit- and Uar
¦' '
Christmas. A Christmas Day conduct the 20;3O a
Sunday school children of
The Associated Press report.m. Christ- Christmas Day/ / .
vid ; Sauer..'
service will be at .-.ft: a.m.
CALVARY; BIBLE will present
ed Wednesday there was no
mas Day service
at
Fagernes
PICKWICK
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST their Christmas program at eve¦
SILO
; Pickwick Baptist Church . will Christmas , tree in the mansion:
Lutheran. /-. ' .' '
will conduct its ¦Christmas, wor- ning . worship services . at 7:30
Children of Silo Emmanual A Communion service will be conduct its Christmas program Although, there: was no 'decoratship service: at .10:45 a.m: Sun- p.m; Sunday. The public is welLutheran Church :' . will present at 11 p.m. Christmas Eve at at >;30 p?m. Sunday , the public ed tree,; Paul said two had heen
day/ The church children -will come. UNITARIAN UNIVER*
their Christmas Eve service at Zion Lutheran Church. The is invited.
set aside for Mrs. Kennedy and
present their- program ' ¦; at 7;30 SALIST FELLOWSHIP will dis¦
8 p.m. A Christmas Day serv- Faith : congregation has been ' : /- -/", '/ .¦-NELSON ' /:""': " /-.-/ the children to use as they de.
p.m.
Sunday.- The Rev. Eugene cuss '- -. "What Christmas Means
ice will be at 10:15 . a.m. X
ST. CHARLES. . Minn: (Spe¦/./// ¦•/ " .¦ .
invited. A Christmas Day ser- Sunday School children of sired. - ' ,
Reynold'
s sermon . .Sunday '•"-, is to Unitarians'' at . 9:30 a.nfe
¦'. :¦ .HARMONY " ; '. ::
.
vice -will be at 10:45 . a ,m. the Grace Lutheran Church will : Pamela Turhure , Mrs,.Kenne- cial) ..— Rising Sun Lodge 49, "Jesus, Son of God. "
-Sunday. . Greenfield Lutheran . Sunday junior and senior choirs will present tiieir Christmas pro- dy 's- press secretary, was . in AF & AM , St. Charles , held its
sermon , will begin a ser- A Christmas program will be
.. The
installation
Thursday
night
100th
school will present its Christ- sing. Zion circles will present gram at 8 p.ih; Monday.
Washington and had no imme.
ies : of .messages to be . preach- presented a t -: ST/ PAUL'S
mas program at .7:30 . p.m ¦ Sun- their Christmas
diate comment bit the family 's at the temple.: :
program at , 8
ETTRICK
About 75 attended the "-open ed during, the next eight weeks, EPISCOPAL .during the 10:45
day. The churchls senior choir p.m.; Thursday ;
Confessions at St. Bridget's Christmas plans. / ¦
ceremony/.
icluding wives ahd all dealing with Various facets a.hiv Service Sunday, the chilwill conduct a candlelight serv: Faith: Lutheran Church will Church in Ettrick , and St. AnsIn previous:years, the Kenneof; Jesus' character and/jpurwill bring their, white
ice at 10 p.m. Christmas Eve. present its Sunday schooCChristMission in Blair : Satur- dy. family decorated a tree ^to- friends, the following, elected pose. Based on John 1/L--18; dren
gifts./-",:/" ¦
officers
were
installed
:
Christmas Day services will be mas program at 8 p.m. Sunday. gar's
gether
,
just
prior
to/Christmas.
Monday
.
,
7:30-8
:30
p.m.;
day,
Malcolm ; Bailey/: worshipful Sunday 's .message calls atten- A. . .andlelight service, "Shin'at 9 and 10:30 a.m. with spe- The congregation will attend the 11 — noon, 3:30-4:30 p.m. and Paul said.
cial music by; the junter and
master;
Harold Hayes, . senior- tion to the unique nature of ing " . Candles," \vill . be present. Eve service 7:30-9 p.m. ; Tuesday, 11— noon
Christmas
11
p.m.
.
senior choirs.
Several cedar., of the kind us- warden ; Miltbn Gleason , junior Jesus' biography.
ed at 4::30 p:m. Sunday at
at Zion - Lutheran. Christmas arid 4-6 p.rn. • -. .
Children/ arid , the congrega- FIRST BAPTIST: the senior
ually
associated with Christ- and; George Gord on, secretary,
SPRING GROVE:
Christmas Carols will be sung
Day service will be at 9 a.m.
The Siiriday school Christmas ' Christmas Day " Mass- at/St: by the parish girls' choir from mas, grow :on the grounds at warden ; Clint Jessen , treasurer . tion of the church will present choir will accompany the pagthe Paul mansion:
program of Trinity ; Lutheran
Appointed , officers installed, the: Christmas story : at. .7:30 en 't. A supper will be served
Ansgar's Mission will be at 9:3d 1-1:30 to 11:50 p.m. followed by ¦•
Bexiedett , " senior p.m. This will consist, of. script- afterward, the . Sunday school
Church will be at 7:30 p.m. Sunwill be from a procession of the , priest and •: : Mrs. Kennedy ; .John Jr „.; 3; were: Ray
day. A Christmas Eve candle- a.m. Confessions
Loppow, jun- ure narration , pantomine and of ASSEMBLIES OF GOD will
.6,
and
Princess
Lee
Caroline,
deacon
;
William
p.m. Saturday; 11 acolytes .carrying the Christ
8:30)
7:30
to
.
light service will be at 4 pim.
Radziwill, Mrs. / Kennedy's/ sis- ior deadbn; William ¦/ '•Colgari, carols. Mrs , Edwin Grant will present their . Christmas pro"
gram - at 7:30 p :m: Sunday.
Christmas Day worship serv- a.m. to noon , 3:30 to 4:30 and Child to the crib. The high ter , arrived Wedriesday night senior steward; Dale Hawk, play ar. organ prelude.
'The Meaning of Christmas"
7:30 to 9 p.m. Monday, and from Mass. of the Nativity will be at
ices will be at 10 a.m.
Kenneth
from
Washington
.
steward
;
Mil^
junior/,
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
11 a.m. to noon and 4 to 6 p.m. midnight/ ..
will b_ topic of the Rev. DaRUSHFORP
, and Coleman Vern Swarison
chaplain
OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS will
lard,
Other
members
of
the
KenneTuesday.
7
Mission
will
have
's
sermon
at
10:45
St. AnsgaT's
/ A Christmas cantata , "Born
;,;
present
tyler.
Smith,
. Its Christmas program
dy
family
were
expected
to/ara.m, Sunday during his/Christa King," will be /presented by The Sunday school classes of Mass. at 9 :30 a.m. - Christmas rive this weekend , It has long
elected at the mas : service at LAKESIDE "Unto You . Is Born a Savior,"
were
Officers
Ettrick,
at
the chancel choir at. Rushford First Lutheran Church will pre- Day at St. Bridget's,
beeri traditional for the Kenne- November meeting, when the E V A N G E L IC A L FREE at 7:30 p.rri. Sunday; the youth
Lutheran Church during the sent two Christmas programs. 8 a.m.
dys to gather in Palm Beach at master mason degree was con- CHURCH. The school children choir will sing. ./' /
of
Living
The
Luther
League
8:30 and 11 a.m. services Sun- The kindergarten through the
The Sunday school children
Christmas.
ferred on Jack Dorey and Darwill . present a/ program at .3
¦
day. : The cantata ; will be; pre* fifth grade students will present Hope Lutheran Church will sing
// ' / •'/ - /'. ' ¦'¦¦¦'
win
Morrill.
of
CHURCH/OiF THE NAZA''It
p.rn.
Sunday.
The
program
,
Sunday
.
Christcarols
at
7
p.m/
sented to the public at 8 p.m. one at 1:30 p.m. Sunday.; The
the Centennial of the lodge is Came /to Pass," will be pre* RENE will present ; their ChristDec. 29. Christmas Eve wor- sixth through the 12th . grades mas Eve the church bell will
being planned for next October . sented in three parts. A Christ- mas program at 7 p.m. Sunday;
ship service will be at 11 p.m. will present theirs at 8 pirn. toll from 4:30 to 5 p.m. :A canmas concert will be presented The Rev/ Phil Williams . serdlelight service will be held at
with a 9:30 a.m. service Christ- 'Sunday;/- /
at 7 c 3Q p in/ Sunday. the church mon for the morning service ia
Day
servp.m.
A
Christmas
11
,
Ziori Lutheran will present its .
mas. Day. ;
orchestra and the choir will "The Night Before Christmas."
PLAINVIEW
Christinas programs at 2 p.m. ice will be at 9 a.m: Offering
the choir will sing. //
participate.// X. /V/ '
. A- midnight Mais Christmas by the kindergarten through the during the holidays will be for
Eve will be held at Church of primary grades, and at 8 p.m. the building/fund.
The combined senior choirs
St. Joachim. Caroling will be- by ' the high school grades.
gin at 11:30 p.m. Christmas Day Fagernes Lutheran Church of South ^ Beav er Creek and
Masses will be at 7, 8 arid 10 will present its Christmas pro* Hardies Creek Lutheran Church
MADRID, Spain (AP)-A palwill present a Christmas cona.m.
grann at 8 p.m. Monday.
Sunday at ace spokesiriari said : Princess
cert
at
9:30
a.m.
the Children of Church of
ARCADIA
/
birth
Christ will present their pro-, ¦-'• ¦A. Promise Fulfilled" is the South Beaver Creek and at 11 Sophie of Greece, 25, gave
.
. AUSTIN, Tex/ (AP)—Singing
a.m. at Hardies Creek. South today to a daughter; ;
gram at the church Sunday.
of the program to be Beaver Creek Sunday school Had the child been a son, he pickets paraded with signs iu
theme,
C h i l d r e n in kindergarten
m; Sunday by
will present a Christmas pro- would have been third in line front of the University of Texasthrough the third grade will presented at 8 pj
present ¦'.a service at JB:30 p -ih. the; children of the American gram at: 8 p.m; Sunday. A film- after the father,: Prince: $ u . a n dormitory where Lyrida Bird
Christmas , Eve while the; chil- Lutheran Church. Christmas strip will . he/ shown." A Christ- Carlos de Borbon , for the now Johnson lives , protesting racial
dren in grades four through 10 Eve service will be at 8 p.m. mas Day service will be at 9:30 vacant throne of monarchist segregation in campus housing:
Twenty students , 12 of them
Spain. - ; /.. at
will present a program at 8 starting in darkness. The lights a.m.. ,, -¦: the clinic for the Negroes, paced back ; and fortli
p.m. A choir and candlelight of prophecy follow in progres- /Hardies Creek Sunday school
Waijin^
seryice ; will be at 8 p.m. Sun- sion. Christmas Day service will will present a Christmas pro- royal - ' birth .:;. ' were - - ' the' father , across a street in drizzling rain
They quit after
day; Worship service will be at be at 9:30 a.m.
gram at 8 p.m. Christmas Day. Juan Carlos, 25, and Queen Thursday night.
¦' ¦'
the
Sunday
school
children
of
an
hour.
10 a.m: Christmas Day. Y
Worship service will be at 11 Prederika pf Greece, mother of
their purpose was "to bring
The school children of the the Evangelical United . Breththe 24-year-old princess.
a.m. Christmas day.
¦
¦
:
the dormitory situation back to
Presbyterian Church will pre- ren Church will present a
DURAND
The new baby wat linked by the public eye," said Bill Spearsent a program at 4 pim. Sun- Christmas program at 7:30 p.m. A Christmas Eve service will
day. A candlelight service with Sunday. Christmas Day worship be held at 10:30 p.m. at the royal bloodlines to many of the man of Houston , the group's
former Crowned heads of Eur- spokesman.
Communion will be at 11 p.m. services will be at 11 a.m.
Methodist Church for the DurAll university facilities and
Christmas Eve. Christmas ca- Services at St. Michael 's and, Eau Galle and Arkansaw ope, Experts here said she was
direct
descendant
of
activities
except for dormitories
4lst
the
rols will be sung.
Catholic Church, North Creek, congregations.
town of Arcadia , will begin at A solemn high Mass will be Emperor Charlemagne, Ihe 13th were integrated recently.
' /-ELGIN -. Spearman said the demonthe children 's
Christmas 11:30 p.rii. Christmas Eve. A held at Midnight Christmas Eve of Queer/Mary of Scotland, and
service and program at the prelude of Christmas hymns at St, Mary's Church. The girls the 10th of King Peter the Great stration was not Intended as a
personal reflection on tbe eldex
Methodist Church will be pre- will be sung by the St. Cecelia's choir will sing. Masses Christ- of Russia.
sented at 8 p.m. Sunday. A can- choir in English and Polish. mas Day will be at 6:30, 8, Gen. Francisco Franco, the daughter of President Johnson.
dlelight , service will be held at Confessions will be heard at 3 9:30 and 11 a.m. A special Spanish chief of state , and his Lynda Bird ,. 19, is a sophomore
immediate- at the university but said thurs11 p.m. Christmas Eve;
and 8 p.m. Dec/ 24.
girls choir will sing at the 8 wife were informed
trinity Lutheran Church will . The crib will be the focal a.m. service. The boys choir ly of the birth and sent con- day she will not return for the
Tested in the world' s largest theatre , Radio CityMusic
present its children 's program point for the Christmas celebra- Will sing at the 9:30 service. gratulations to the young par- spring semester.
As the pickets marched, SeHall , by an independent .sound expert , this portable
at 7:30 p.m. ' Christmas Eve. tion of the St. Stanislaus Cath- Holy Rose Parish, Lima , will ents.
.
cret Service men, city and uniradio proved its power! Enjoy its big, ' rich'hi-fid 'elity '.- . - . ¦ .
Christmas Day services will be olic Church. A midnight solemn hold a Midnight Mass starting
sou nd anywhere, the tiny "Warrior " is precision ¦
versity police stood by. T h ey
at 9:45 a.m.
high Mass will be held,. Christ- at 11:15'/p.'.rt. Christmas Eve.
made by BULOVA. It contains 7 computer-matc hed
took
no
action.
A children 's service will be mas carols will be sung at 11:15 Christmas Masses Will be at
transistors and 1 diode. GUARANTEED* for one full
held at 8 p.m. Christmas Eve. by the choir. A choir of angels 5:30 , 8 and 10 a.m.
year. Includes top-grain leather carrying case , earWorship services will be at and Mass servers will sing at
No Change in
A-RKAN§AW
phone and battery/ .
9:30 a.m. Christmas Day.
the crib at 11:45 p.m. Christmas A children 's^^Mass will be
Policy
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8, held at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday at
f
A Christmas program for the Day Masses will be at 7:30,
BULO
Talks
Catholic
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a.m.
Summit
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Joseph
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DURAND , Wis. (Special ) Dakota and Dresbach MethodYA "TITLEIST "
ist Sunday schools will be held Confessions will be heard Sat- A Christmas Eve Mass will be In a 15-school debate tournaJI^T^If^J
WASHINGTON " MV- Secretary
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3
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beat
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A
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ment at Menomonie , Durand of State Dean Rusk has returned
at Dakota at 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
Computer-matched transistors
">- l[___^__^^^R H assure top performance
A fellowship hour will be held fore and after the Novena Serv- the outside crib will be held High School debaters tied for from the NATO ministerial con- ;
;
from
fp^^sss-s— B
ices, which begins at 8 p.m. during the service.
afterwards.
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"
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Trinity Lutheran Church will division.
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¦
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'
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a film strip, "The Light of resentatives of the two branches the tournament , scoring 69 mm' t> ' mm 'or y VAm,"f'
7:30 p.m. Sunday.
A children 's Christmas pro- Christmas. "
of Congress to seek a compro- points. Others on the Durand
FOUNTAIN CITY
gram Will be at 4 p.m, Tuesmise on the foreign aid appro- squad scoring high were Jackie
EUGENE L. L0TTS
Christmas services at Immac- priation , last major business Buchholtz , 65; Ardys McNaughday at First Congregational
P.O.
Box 713, Winona, Minn.
Church. A social hour will be U1 a t e Conception Catholic scheduled for action.
ton , 64; Barbara Morcy, 63, nnd
a PHONE 3479
held afterwards. Youth fellow- Church will begin with carols Democratic Leader M i k e Janet Nothairi, 60.
ship members will go caroling at 11:30 p.m. Christmas Eve. Mansfield of Montana obtained
Debate activity will be resumJ IW I L E « S sg/ SINCE 1862
for patients nt the hospital and A Mass will be at Midnight. A unanimous consent to suspend ed after the holidays with the
rest home. A Christmas Eve Christmas Day Mass will be at action "subject to call of tho first of four mnjor college spon'
•Biiloyo 0L. _ronl«« . in i.polr o, ucl.anaai.wlihoul clinigt .-nv parl ola Bulova rodio loimd
HIE »N |) HlAllll INIiUI» ANCC fOII lUtHtRA N*,
-•U'liv* In mol.nnl ol locloiy workman, -,!,- wilhln on* ytai liom dal* ol pu'diait.
candlelight service will be at 9:30 a.m. Confessions for Christ- chair " while that effort wont sored tournaments at
Enu
J01 St ron-I Ii»f Sn , Mmnaipdli* J, M iimttoli
ll:15 p.m.
mas will be from 5 to 6 and on.
Claire State College Jan . 11.
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Greek Princess
OiVes Birth 10 Singing Pickets at
Daughter in Spain Dpirriitory of
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Senate Holds
Short Session
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LUTHERANS:

$39.95

lulheran Brotherhood
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Ladies
Allen Berg Weds Committee Named
Nativity Scene Fly Creek
Elects Officers
To Choose New
Given Aid
Portrayal
Mrs . Syverson
Miss Strum, 1964
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Officat a recent
At Blair Church
STRUM, Wis. — At a meeting At Lodge Event ers were electedFly Creek Lameeting of the

Advent Service
Given by Zion
Lutheran Women

' Miss Andrea Almo
Leg ionnaires '
Becomes Bride
Admissions Free \
Of Mr. Stubstad
; BLAIR, Wis. (Special )-Four
If Uniforms Fit
CALEDONIA , Minn. ( Special ) ¦Advent candles and a Christ-

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The — Miss Andrea Almo, daughter mas candle were lighted during
Knudtson-Mattison Post to the of Mrs . Wilma Almo, Caledonia, j the candlelighting service of
American Legion is planning a and the late Merle Almo , and •! Zion Lutheran Church Women
Christmas dance Dec. 27 at the John Stubstad. son of Mr. and Thursday.
Blair City Hall, according to Mrs. Howard Stubstad. Buffalo. ! The program, "Gifts for a
marriage j King." was presented with Mrs.
Arnold Thorpe. Music will be Minn., exchanged
¦
, I Harold Utne as reader and Mrs.
by the Rhythm Play Boys with vows Dec. 7.
dancing from 9 p.m . to 1 a.m. The wedding took place at St. i Donald Erickson as vocalist.
A novel feature of the party John 's Evangelical Lutheran Devotions were given by Mrs.
will be free admission for any Church where the Rev. Daniel Harrison Immell.
Officers were installed by the
Legionnaire and his spouse, if Malchow officiated. ;.
he is wearing .'.'at least SO per- Mrs. Arnold Kruckow, Cale- Rev. L/ H. Jacobson, Mrs. Rogcent of his old service uniform . donia, was organist and Mrs. er Halverson is president and
In addition the Blair Post will Douglas Rusert,
Caledonia, Miss Emma Thompson, secretary.
operate a hospitality room in sang.
MR. AND MRS. ALBERT
the newly redecorated meeting Miss Myrn a Almo , Caledonia, Holding over in office are
J.
Giemza, Independence,
room in the lower level of the
"
,
sister of the bride was maid ij Mrs A r t h u r Mathson, vice
city hall building. The room 1 or honor. Judy Mehlan , Young :|president; Mrs. A. R . Sather , Wis., announce the engagewill be open to all Legionnaires j
I treasurer: other committee sec- ment and approaching marand Auxiliary members in the : America , Minn., . Mrs. Larry \¦ retaries are Mrs. Robert Ho-ff, riage of their daughter, Miss
area.
j Varner, Minneapolis, and Miss j! Mrs. R. E , Anderson, Mrs. Har- Romelle M. Giemza, to LorGeraldine Griffith . Caledonia ,;
' : rison Immell : Miss Cornelia en W. Subra , son of Mr. and
were bridesmaids.
Larry Varner , Minneapolis, J- Thompson and Mrs. Archie Nel- Mrs. Everett Subra , Austin,
son.
was best man. Groomsmen <
¦
Minn. Miss Giemza is emwere Craig Stubstad, Buffalo , ;
ployed at the State Bank of
Minn.,/ brother of the groom . Mrs , Victor Miller
Independence. Her fiance is
SPBING GROVE , Winn. ( Spe- Brian Anderson , Buffalo , and
manager of Farmers Union
Minneapolis. , Re-elected Head
cial } — Election of officers was Dale Johnson.
Co-op Station. Independence.
held at the Sons of Norway Ushers were Paul Renslo , Cale- ;
A wedding date is set for
Of
Vets
Auxiliary
;
Lodge at a meeting Thursday donia , and Steve Gutsche , St.
¦
'
The
following
were
evening.
Paul.
! Mrs. Victor Miller was re- Feb. 8. 1964, at St. Michael 's
elected to office : Selrner Johns- • Mrs. John Almo, Minneapolis, elected president of the Clar- Catholic Church , N o r t h
rud. president; Harold Omodt, was the bride 's personal at- j ence Miller Auxiliary. United ! Creek, Wis.
¦
¦
vice president; Borghild Blegen , I tendant.
j Spanish War Veterans, Tuesday
• • -: secretary ; Mrs, Theodore Es- ': The bride , given in marriage i afternoon at the home of Mrs.
pelien , assistant secretary ; Mrs. : by her brother , John Almo. j Miller where a Christmas par- Legion Auxiliary
Leonard Tollefsrud, financial ! Minneapolis , wore a gown of! ty and meeting were held
Has Yule Meeting
secretary; and A, B. Rossaen, brocade designed with three- :
Mrs.
Miller
opened
the
meettreasurer. Others elected to quarter length sleeves, scoop
FOUNTAI N CITV, Wis. (Specommittees were Mrs. Selrner neck line, embroidered , with j' ing with a tribute and a prayer cial ") — The American Legion
Johnsrud, Ellen Luehr, Mrs. pearl and crystal beads, fitted j to the late President. John F. Auxiliary met recently at the
Alpha Deters , Mrs. Gerhard bodice, accented with self fab- : Kennedy , and a prayer for the Leigon Club rooms. A memorial
Gilbertson, Mrs. Julia Muller , iric bow and gored skirt ex- new President, Lyndon B. John- service for the late President
son.
Mrs. Peter Swenson, Oscar Mor- pending into a floating train.
John F. Kennedy was given by
,
The charter was draped for Mrs. Alfred .Halverson . presiGorEvenson
ken , /Mrs. Mabel
!
Her
illusion
veil
was
fastened
don Hoble, Almon Thompson , to a rose of matching brocade. Mrs. Dora Brant , past state dent , Mrs. Arthur Ganschow,
president , and for John San- chaplain.
and Iver Gulbranson .
Twenty-five year pins were j! She carried a bouquet of red tee, past state commander who It was voted to give the Lepresented to John Blegen. Gen- . roses centered with a white died recently.
gion Post S25 for their
A Christmas prize was won ment Christmas Cheer , departnat Gilbertson, Andrew Kjome. i pomsettia.
to give
'
wore
floorThe
attendants
by Mrs. Robert Nelson.
Melvbi Thorson, Mrs. Melvin
a food basket to a needy famlength
gowns
of
emerald
green
Gifts
were
exchanged
pins
and
Thorson . Past president's
ily of a serviceman, and to send
were given to Carl Kj os , Leon- velveteen, with V necklines at ; lunch was served.
Christmas greetings to all shutard Tollefsrud, Theodore Espe- the back accented with a large
ins.
.
satin
bow.
They
carried
white
lien , Olaf Hagen and Harold
The
20
members
in attendfur muffs , each embedded with Bla ir Church Women ance enjoyed a
Omoth.
Christmas
pargTeens
and
; Remember Patients
; A Christmas party will be a large red rose
ty after the business meeting.
held Dec. 30 with a potluck The reception was held in the
There was a gift exchange and
supper starting at 7 p.m. The church parlors.
BLAIR. Wis. (Special) — potluck lunch .
candidates who will be initiated Mr. and Mrs. Stubstad left j When Blair First Lutheran
The attendance prize was won
Jan. 9 will be guests. Fifty-cent on a trip to Northern Minnesota. Church Women met recently, by Mrs. Emil
Florin.
gifts will be exchanged with They are now at home in Min- County Hospital, Whitehall,
during
the
dancing
cards and
patients at the Trempealeau FORGET-ME-NOTS
neapolis.
social hour and lunch at 11 The bride Is a graduate of C o u n t y Hospital , Whitehall,
HOUSTON", Minn .—Forget-mep.m. All members of families Caledonia High School and were remembered with gifts.
not
circle of the Houston Gardwere invited.
Northwestern School of Nursing, Mrs. Herbert Stone gave the en club held its annual Christdevotions and Mrs. Ray Solclass of 1963.
mas party at the Golfview ResThe groom is a graduate of j berg sang. A film , "Christina!- taurant with 35 members prethe Buffalo High School and Bells," was shown.
sent. Mrs. George Kelly, presiattended, the University of Min- 1 Instead of a gift exchange, dent, was master of ceremonies
, nesota and at present is at- members gave a worship offor a program including a
fering which will be used for a Christmas reading by Mrs. BeuBIAIR, Wis . (Special ) — The tending St. Cloud State College.
lah Carlson , and the showing of
annual faculty Christmas party Host and hostess at the bridal worthy cause.
her trip, slides of Rome and
of Blair High School was held dinner Dec. 6 at the Skyline
parents sisted by Mrs. Richard Hansen. Paris by Miss Rosemary Kelly.
Sunday evening at West Salern. Supper Club were the
Assisting at the reception were Special guests .were presented
of
the
groom.
Mrs. Irvin Mallum was mistress of ceremonies. The enter- Hostesses at parties given for Mmes. Bennie Veum, Gerald by Mrs. Kelly.
tainment included several selec- the bride elect were Mmes. Loeffler, 0. J. Strand and Miss
tions by the men's chorus com- 0. J. Strand, Joe McCarthy and Barbara Grob, all of Caledonia ; VFW AUXILIARY
)
prised of Everett Berg, Sherley Miss Gerry Griffith . Caledonia , Mrs. Basil Winch, Hokah, Minn., STHUM, Wis. . (Special Eisch, Robert Scharlau, Robert Mrs. Larry Varner, Minneapolis, Mrs. Larry Krieger, the Mis- Strum VFW Auxiliary held its
Johnson , Gary Olson aid James Mrs. Jerry Beastrun, Mrs. Lyle ses Naida Johnson, Susan Stadt- Christmas party Monday eveGutsche, Miss Judith Mehlan of ler, Judy Hauser, Mary Ryan , ning at the home of Mrs. MarDavis.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Thomte Young America, Mrs. George Doris Klinski, Marry Lou Arnev shall Robbe. Games were playalso sang and a humorous mon- i Griffith, Caledonia, entertained son, Betty Lou Pavlish, Patri- ed , gifts exchanged and lunch
served.
ologue was given by Mrs. Lloyd I at a bridal dinner Dec. 7, as- cia Pottratz, Minneapolis.
Quamrnen. Gifts were exchanged.
,*W*xJ

Sons of Norway
Elect Officers

Blair Faculty
Holds Party

Lamoille Altar
Group El ects

OL ? +
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LAMOILLE, Minn. - The
Altar Society of Precious Blood
Catholic Church met recently
at the home of Mrs. Roman
Kamrowski at Pickwick for the
annual Christmas party and
election of officers.
Mrs. Ray Nagle is president;
Mrs. Rudy Diettrich , vice president: Mrs. Milton Jackson , secretary ; and Mrs. Nellie Mattic ,
treasurer.
¦
FORMAL DANCING (L I B
The Forma l Dancing Club
held its holiday dance at The
Oaks Tuesday eveniag. Music
was by the Bob Schuh-Frec
Heyer Orchestra. The party
was attended by 150 persons

BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Mrs.
Marian Syverson and Allen C.
Berg, Blair, -were married Saturday at Blair First Lutheran
Church. The Rev. K. M. Urberg performed the ceremony,
diaries Knutson, Blair , was organist.
The couple was attended by
Miss Mary Syverson, Blair,
daughter of the bride, and Donald Berg, West Allis, brother of
the groom.
The bride wore a brown wool
sheath with sable mink trim.
Her blush veil was held by mink
bows. Her accessories were in
brown and she wore a corsage
of yellow roses.
Miss Syverson wore a beige
wool dress with copper and
brown accessories. Her blush
veil was held by copper velvet
bows. Her corsage was of yellow carnations and holly .
The mother of the groom
wore a brown suit with brown
accessories and a yellow Carnation corsage.
A reception at Club Midway,
Independence, was attended by
30 guests. The couple left later
on a trip to southern states.
They will be at home on the
groom 's farm in Lakes Coulee.
The bride will continue her position as bookkeeper at the
WUI Farmers Union Co-op,
Blair.
The bride is the daughter of
Ben Knutson , rural Blair , and
the late Mrs. Knutson. The
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Odwin Berg, rural Blair ,
an d the late Mr, Berg.

Rodney F. Lawstuens
Live at Lanesboro
Following Wedding
PRESTON, Minn. (Special)Mr. and Mrs. Rodney F. Lawstuen are at home in Lanesboro
following their wedding trip to
South Dakota. They were married at St. Columban 's Catholic Church , Nov . 30, with Rev.
Joseph Mountain officiating.
Mrs. La-wstuen is the former
Mary L. Gartner , daughter of
Mrs. George L. Gartner and the
late Mr. Gartner. Preston . Mr.
Lawstuen is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Lawstuen , Lanesboro, Minn,
MISS JUDY Stevens. Fountain , Minn., was maid of honor.
The groom 's brother , Robert
Lawstuen, was best man.
The bride 's uncle, Howard
Gartner, was host at the reception following the ceremony
at the Preston Town Hall.
The bride attended Preston
High School. Mr. Lawstuen . a
graduate of Lanesboro High
School, is engaged in farm ing
with his father .

of the Women 's Civic Club Monday at the home of Mrs. Jerome
Johnson a committee was appointed to help choose a new
Miss Strum for 1964.
Members of the committee are
Mines. .Buby Spangberg, Arvin
Rongstad, Gene Seniingson and
William Fenske .
Of the 55 guests present at the
Christmas party 17 were visitors and ten , new members.
A report on the civic activities
of the club this year was given
j by Mrs. Arthur Rosenbaum. The
( Holiday Fair, sponsored by the
club, was reviewed by Mrs.
' William Amundson.
At the close of the meeting the
annual Christmas exchange of
!gifts was . held and lunch was
' served.
¦

Leg ion Auxiliary
To Attend Funeral
Of Gold Star Mother

PLAIJCVIEW , Minn. (Special )
— Members of William Allen
American Legion Unit 179 will
attend funeral services in a
body at St. Joachim 's Catholic
Church Monday at 10:30 a.m.
for Mrs. Frank T. McGrath , a
Gold t Star mother of the unit
who died at Wabasha Thursday. She was formerly of Mill' ' ville,
.
A memorial will be sent to
Legionville.
The unit , meeting Thursday
afternoon at the clubrooms ,
heard reports on the fall conference from Mrs. Robert Hoist
and Mrs . Maynard Gray. The
secretary- reported 105 members
—•over the.top by the time of
the fall conference. The treasurer reported $469.47 in three
funds of the unit.
¦
-

Eag les Auxiliar y
Has O inner Part y

Dinner was served to fi4
members of the Eagles Auxiliary Monday at the Eagles Hall.
As part of the Christmas party
special music was presented by
Hardt's accordian band , under
the direction of Mrs. Rusty
Campbell . Players were given
Christmas treats.
Santa Claus was assisted in
his Christmas gift distribution
by Mmes. Bradford Johnson ,
Ambrose Madigan , Gladys Duxbury, Howard Rockwell and
Thomas Nelson .
Mrs. James Slanek was in
charge of sending gifts to the
group 's adopted boy at Home on
the Range, Sentinel Butte , N.D.
Winning scores at cards were
held by limes. Frances Reed,
Tillie Lilla , Harry Wigant , and
Arthur Koeth. Mmes. Walter
Hoppe and Arthur Bard were in
charge of the dinner and party
arrangements.

A portrayal of the Nativity
Scene was presented to members of Winnebego Council, Degree ol Pocahontas, Monday at
the meeting and program at the
Red Men's Wigwam.
Mrs. Arthur Brom directed the
presentation with the Mmes ,
Ray Bronk, John Carter, Albert
Peterman, Edgar Lynch , Alvin
Beeman, Harold Compton, Henry Fegre, Roy Schaupp taking
part. Mrs. Lloyd Fegre was in
charge of lighting and Mrs. John
Reszka. sang a group of familiar
Christmas carols with the audience joining in to sing "Joy to
the World."
Linda Heyer, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Fred Heyer, sanjj several solo numbers accompanied on bass by her brother,
David and on piano by her father. Children of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Leaf , "The Singing Leafs ,"
John, Mary, Bob and Paul , sang
a group of selections.
Dawn, George Jr., and Jill
Schuminski, children of Mr. and
Mrs. George Schuminski Sr.,
played -violin , clarinet and piano,
respectively, in their appearance in several numbers.
Gifts were exchanged at the
close of a gran d march lead
by Mrs. Jerry Ziegweid and
Mrs. George Jessen .
The Mmes. Compton, chairman; • Friebert Laak , Lloyd
Erickson, John Tenborg and
Merle Green were in charge of
the dining room and lunch.
Favors, made and donated by
Mrs. yenry Fegre, were pinned
on members by Mrs. Walter
Kram, Mrs. Arthur Kern was
general chairman for the evening.

dies Aid.
Mrs. Morris Everson wal
elected president; Mrs. Glen
Olson , vice president; Mrs. Arnold Olson, secretary and Mrs.
Basil Shelley, treasurer.
Mrs. Shirley Snuggerud and
Mrs. Ernest Lyngen were elected to the sunshine committee.
The group voted $25 each to
the Sunday school funds of tha
Zion and Blair First Lutheran
Churches, Blair, Our Saviour 's
Lutheran C h u r c h , Whitehall,
and the Pigeon Creek Lutheran
Church, Pigeon Falls. Tha
members belong to one of tha
four churches.
The Aid will hold its Christmas party at the home of Mrs.
Arnold Olson this afternoon.

Welcome Wagon
Members Tour
Welcome Wagon members , 25
in number , toured St. Anne's
Hospice Wednesday evening ai
a special feature of the December meeting.
Following the tour refreshments were served in the recreation room of the hospice.
Hostesses were Mmes. Duane
Ringler , Richard Falb and
Dwayne Poulisse. Group carol
singing was accompanied by
Mrs. Khrosro Riggi .
New member. Mrs. Conrad
Erickson attended the meeting.

¦

MO THERS
FOR ONLY

Wonnen's Civic
Leag ue Elects
WABASHA , Minn . (SpeciaDMrs. Charles Theismann was
elected president of the Wabasha "Women's Civic League
at its annual meeting and
Christmas party IMonday at the
home of Mrs. L. M. Ekstrand.
Mrs. Cerald Wild is vice president , Miss Kathie Hisey, secretary, and Mrs. J. D. Nadreau;
treasurer. The League was organized in June 1S62, after Mrs.
Jaycees disbanded. Members
voted to* send a Christmas basket to a needy family. Christmas
carols -were sung during the
social hour.
The slate of officers was presented by Mrs. Walter Ayotte,
chairman of the nominating
committee, assis ted by Mrs.
Hugh Theismann and Mrs. Ekstrand.

25c
YOUR CHILDREN
CAN ENJOY

25
OF THE FUNNIEST
CARTOONS EVER
MADE AT OUR

CARTOON
CARNIVAL
SAT., DEC. 31- 1:JO
FREE COMIC!
ALL SEATS 25*
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Eight strikingl y .graceful -row |e steak knives that bespeak the gilt
giver 's own good taste. Made from a new exclusive blade steel
that takes a razor-sharp edge and is stain resistant . Handsome
two-tone aluminum handle in contrasting satin and bright finish
is precisely balanced to fit your hand comfortably. Complete with a
luxurious walnut gift case that makes this set a truly cherished
gift. Also- available in four , six , nnd twelve-pie-ce sets. Come in and
see Tow ie 's Invictus Steak Knives today. Set prices f rom $23,95,
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WEST END GREENHOUSES

802 W. King

Mombar F.T.D.

OPEN SUNDAY UNTH 4
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A magnificent Carving Set that n>akes the m.inly art ol carving
a ploasure. Set consists of Ham and Roast Slicer , Carving Knife
and Fork. Knife blades nre made from a new, exclusivo blade
steel that takes a m/or-sharp edge and is Main resistant, Hand*
j ft ionie two-tonn aluminum bartiHti in conti.i5.iinp, *.M<n anil bright
! }j( finish is precisely balanced to fit your hand comfort.it)ly. Complete
! 'J..with a IUXJIIOVIS . walnut case that makes this set a truly elegant
t'- gift. Como in nnd see Towlo ' s Invictiis Carving bets today.
.-Piece Set $37.95. 2-Piece Set $2 7.<Vj .
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Come in and see our com ple t e selecti on
of Bulova matches. $24.75 to $2500.
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No More Reriorls
Until U of M Drug
Probe Is Finished

MADISON, Wis. wi — Authorities said today they will make
no more reports on their narcotics investigation until they
complete their probe.
"There will be no more information revealed until we have
completed our investigation,"
Dist. Atty. William Byrne said.
He added he could not estimate
how long the investigation by
his office and Madison police
will f^ke.
The investigation was touched
off by the death of Hal Frederick Hellman , 19, former University of Wisconsin student
from Jamaica , N.Y., who was
found shot to death in a Madison hotel Monday. Authorities
said they are satisfied that Hellman shot himself while handling a revolver.
Two witnesses to the shooting
face hearings in January. They
are Richard Johns, 19, former
university student from Green j
Bay; and William Over , 24, of
Chicago. Johns is charged with j
selling and using marijuana.
Over is charged with reckless I
use of a gun, check forgery and
using a forged prescription to
obtain narcotics .

t

TOYS OF LONG AGO .". . Children of the Dakota, Minn.,
School, who sang Christmas carols at the meeting of the Winona County Historical Society, admire the display of historical dolls and other toys, "which was part of the decorative

scheme at the Tuesday night party . From left are Becky
Gile, Robin Beach, Rebecca Foust, Darlis Flatten and Joyce
Erdmann. (Dail y News photo )

Program on Von Rohr Famil y
Highlights -Christmas Meeting

John von Rohrs after church
*
the speaker said. There each
child had his own chair where
he found presents and an orange
The Christmas party of the She described the Rev. Philip (a great luxury in those days).
Winona Historical Society at the von Rohr , who had a luxuriant All the little girls would be
Society's museum ,, 125 W. 5th gray beard and wore a formal in their best dresses with bright
St., Tuesday evening was high- frock coat for such important silk sashes. The oyster stew
lighted with talks by Mrs. Gret- family events as Christmas cel- supper would include many holchen Lamberton and Dr. Philip ebrati ons.
iday cookies for dessert. A litHeise and by music given by a
He had eight children as did tle girl who already had a doll
group of 15 children from Da- another von Rohr, "Uncle usually did not get a new one,
kota, Minn. The program was on John ," who lived kitty-corner but rather got new dresses for
the pioneer von Rohr family . from the Philip -von Rohrs.
her old doll.
Because Christmas came so
Decorations, in keeping with
the holiday season , included a CII R I S T MAS preparations suddenly and was not a sixdisplay of dolls andof other
toys were not made as far in advance week affair as it now is, childan
early in those days , iMrs. Lamberton ren had a feeling of awe and
used b^r children
period in Winon a County's his- said. A few days before Christ- wonder about it, Mrs. Lambermas, one of the grandfathers ton said. "Today we have lost
tory.
Mrs. Lamberton talked on of a family would come to the that wonder."
"Childhood Christmases." She door disguised as St. Nicholas Dr. Heise read an article
told of her memories of happy and throw in a bagful of cookies from the Concordia Historical
holidays with relatives here. to let the children know St. Institute Quartely on "Elfrieda
Nick -was checking up on them von Rohr Sauer, Pioneer PasThe morning of Christmas tor's Daughter , Devoted MinEve was the real time of pre- ister 's Wife," by Dr. Philip von
paration , Mrs. lamberton said. Rohr Sauer .
The doors to the parlor would It revealed the story of the
be locked after the tree had Rev. Philip von Rohr and his
Harold
^^^ been smuggled in. Then at € family and of the Rev. Alfred
p.m. the big doors would be rol- W. Sauer, father of the writer
open and the candle-lightfed and husband of Elfrieda. It was
J/ led
- for - ^ay^
tree would be revealed as the an eloquent testimony of the
father of the household would lives of the pioneer families of
CRYSTAL CLEAR
sing "'Come All Ye Faithful ." Winona and was received with
There would be a huge tree appreciation by Dr. Heise's auat the church Christmas Eve , dience.
lighted with candles, with the Dr. Louis I. Younger presided
from
sexton standing beside it hold- at the meeting. Mrs. Clyde
ing a long pole, on the end of Girod , principal of the Dakota
which was a wet sponge, in School , directed the children in
case the tree caught fire.
Automatic lilt scrvict Is our specialty.
the singing of Christmas carols.
The family usually went to the The children had been brought
to the meeting by Mr. and Mrs .
Ralph GrantUand Mmes. Harry
mmmmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmml
Foust, A. B. Flatten and Clyde
Grant.
After the program a variety
of German Christmas cookies
were served. Many of the traditional cookies were made
from recipes in the Wingold
Cook Book, a publicat ion of the
women of St. Martin 's Lutheran
Church , which Elfrieda von
Rohr Sauer had originated.
Contributing the special German cookies were Mrs. Otto
Bollmann , sister of the author
¦,w
¦ B.IIII
or
the cookbook , and Mmes .
. .1M
3 Herbert
1
Heise, William Hoise,
Philip Heise, Paul Heise , David
Sauer and Henry J. Williams
Mrs. Victor Nienow. St.
Charles. Minn., won a special
prize ,
¦
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Grace Church Women
¦
Install Officers
At Yule Meeting

¦

¦
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At a moeliiip of Grace Presnyterian Church Women 's AssociaRegular &Ce V.lut
3
5
Light OBI
I
I
tion Wednesday a program "We
Behold His C.lorv," was presented by Mrs. Walle r Gilbertson, assisted by Mmes. Rupert
Cox and William King. Miss Jonelle Millam was orgunist.
The meeting was held In Ihe
parlors with Mrs. O, E.
church
5
™ 15 multipU lamps — each m.
_
.
presiding.
She opened the
V/lth
Olson
—I
Hi burns independently — in* mt
^^ 4^
"My Christ¦
by
reading,
meeting
¦
door.
This
4L
|
|
mas Wish ," followed with a
Cou
n
mm
¦ P°
^ *** J prayer. The "Fellowship of the
With This CI QQ
_
J
¦ Coupon «PJL» O
g*
n il
— S Least Coin," offering was dedicated by Mrs. Foe Griffith.
New officers wore installed by
Mrs. Olson as follows: Mrs. Elmo Anderson , president; Mrs.
King, vice president; Mrs. (!ilborlson , secretary, and Mrs.
Paul Gricsel fir., treasurer.
Miss Lois If ol brook and Mrs.
¦
H Griffith wore hostesses at the
^m worn
I5"x20"
5
_-* _-__
social hour following the mooting.
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Teacher fired
Over Kennedy
Incident Appeals

MADISON, Wis. W/-.4 teacher , fired as a result of a classroom incident on the day President Kennedy was assassinated ,
said Thursday she will sue the
school board for ''irresponsibly
attacking my patriotism. "
Mrs. Charles Ranous would
not say whether she would seek
reinstatement or damages from
the Middleton School Board
which dismissed her Dec. 2.
The board accused Mrs. Ranous ot "intemperate behavior "
in handling an eighth grade
girls physical education class at
the time it received word of the
President 's death , Nov. 22. Specific allegations against the dismissed teacher have not been
made public by the board and
Mrs. Ranous said her action
was planned because "the truth
must be brought out into the
open ."
Mrs. Ranous' decision to start
a suit was announced at a conference in the office of her attorney, A. Roy Anderson of
Madison. Mrs. Ranous , who is
in her fifties , was accompanied
by her husband , an associate
professor of electrical engineering at the University of Wisconsin.

Bakers Bank
Records Studied
WASHINGTON W — Investigators are examining subpoenaed bank records in an attempt
to determine how much wealth
Robert G. Baker amassed while
he was secretary to the Senate's Democratic majority .
The Rules Committee investigators are also examining statements filed by Baker with the
Federal Housing Administration
and the Small Business Administration in connection with loan
applications , it was revealed
Thursday by Lennox P. McLendon , special counsel to the committee.

Girl, 19, Admits
Embezzlement
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —Diana
Witcher , 19, awaited . a pre-sentence investigation after pleading guilty Thursday to charges
of embezzling $1,900 from the
Citizens Bank at Hutchinson
where she was « bookkeeper for
a year.
Miss Witcher admitted transferring money from other accounts to her own in order to
buy a trailer and get married.
Only three weeks ago, Helmuth R. Kurth , 73, admitted embezzling $65,000 from the same
Hutchinson bank , where he once
was president. He, too, is awaiting sentence.

A description of the new 100bed nursing home soon to be
built near Winona Community
Memorial Hospital was tho
main topic at the meeting of
members of the board of directors of the Women 's Auxiliary lo Winona Community Hospital Thursday morning,
The meeting was held In the
solarium and speaker was Earl
HaRberg, administrator. He explained the construction , operation and relation of the auxiliary
to the proposed home. Occupational therapy will be the major
function of auxiliary volunteers
in relation to patients in the
home. Architoclural p l a n s ,
drawing 's and floor plans of the
new facility wore displayed.
A slate of officers to be presented for election to representatives at Ihe annual meeting,
Jan, 211, 100*1, was rend by Mrs .
Ward Lucas , nominating chairman. Mrs. D. rs, Robinson , president , reminded all members of
the auxiliary to plan to attend
the annual mceling.
Mrs. R. W. Miller , fund raising chairman , presented the
auxiliary with n check for $2,000, raised at the Flea Market
nnd Nearly New Sale.
The hospitality committee ,
Mrs . Fred Burmeislor chairman , was in charge of the coffee
|
time following Ihe meeting.

Probabl y Too Much
Christmas Party
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LOS ANGELES (AP)-The giant jet airliner roared down the
runway at International Airport.
Roarin g in its wake, like a gnat
chasing an elephant, came a
Volkswagen sedan, Leo Ambrose O'Hearn at the controls.
Police said they rah the little
auto to earth after a long chase.
Asked how he got onto the runway without being seen , police
said he replied: "I don't know,
I'm lost. I guess I took the
wrong turn."
Police said O'Hearn , 38, was
on his way home from a Christmas party.
He was booked on a charge
of being drunk on airport property , a violation of municipal
law.

cial ) — A cooperative weather
observer here has been presented with a service pin by
the U. S. Department of Commerce Weather Bureau for recording rainfall at his farm
near Spring Grove 25 years.
Clifford R. Narveson began
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measuring rain and snow April
1, 1938. His station is equipped
with a gauge that records on a
chart the time and amount of
precipitation. Narveson's record , with approximately 200
other stations in the state, reports Minnesota's climate in a
monthly publication , the Minnesota Climatological Data Bulletin.
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First National Bank Officers ,
Employees and Friends.
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ashore Sunday. The whales were strewn along
a distance of about three miles. (AP Photofax)

SANTA S CHOICE

In a statement, she called her
dismissal without cause and
said the board "unjustly attacked 18 years of teaching character and teaching capability and
irresponsibly attacked my patriotism. "

Hospita l Boa rd
Hears Plans
For New Home

SURF SIDE WHALING . . . Sam Miller
(left) of Ponte Verda Beach, Fla., and Frank
H. DeCoens of Sussex , N. J., examine one of
an estimated 150 Pilot Whales which swam
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TOGS '« TOYS
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JJOA. ^I/ UUL and fifiJ/A.
OPEN FRIDAY , SATURDAY AND MONDAY, 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

4th and Main

Western Corn
Rootworm
Poses Threat
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4-H Activities Help
Develop Leadership
By OLIVER STRAND
Winona County Agent
(This w the fifth zn n
teries of sir articles on 4-H
j trojec is offered in Minne. tota. The county agent staff
at each courtly extension
office admi nisters the 4 H
club progra m with hel p
from local adult leaders and
the University of Minneso - .
ia.)
Not on ly does 4-H offer opportunities (o learn about specific subjec t matter fields in the
project area chosen, but ' it
equips boys and girls to be
belter community leaders.
A well informed and intere sted citizenry is essential under
our democratic form of government if sound community decisions are to be made.
THE Pl'RPPSE of the 4-H
junior leadership project is to
develop abilities and skills In
working wilh-others . To be eligible to t ;ke the junior leadership project , the club member
should be 14 years old and have
completed at least one year of
4-H work .
Junior leaders assist in planning and carry ing out (he club
program in cooperation with
the adult leaders , parents and
e x ten si on
agents. The assistance of interested junior
leaders is esvalupecially
able in helping
Strand
younger 4-H'ers
in conducting effective meetings
and in planning recreational and
educational club activities. One
of the most effective ways of
gaining real knowledge is in
attempting to share your knowledge and experience with other
people.
The 4-H health project is
another special project that can
challenge boys and girls toward better living. A basic
knowledge of first aid , disease
prevention, good posture, health
habits and community and mental health, plus consideration
ior the health and well being of
ethers, are a few of the considerations in this project.
Safely and fire prevention is
another special project that
4-H'ers can learn to benefit
themselves and community.
Basic purpose of this project is
to make safe living a part of
everyday life in the home , at
school, at play, at work , on the
farm and on the highway.
FOUR-H safety surveys and
promotions on an individual or
club basis, serve to further local , state and national safety
and fire prevent ion programs
and develop better citizens in
ths hom e and communitv bv

self and others.
I protecting
Education al work in both
health and safety through the
4-H program help to train a core
' of responsible citizens that are
more capable in dealing with
everyday problems as they arise
and also lo cope with local and
national emergencies that could
. happen.
Another special project , 4-H
i photograp hy, is only two years
old, but attracted 78 Winon a
County 4-H'ers last year. This
- project teaches boys and girls
an appreciation of photography
as an art and as a science- and
gives guidance in ' knowing and
using the camera. Photogr ;hv
is ' taught as a use lful hobby or
a profession and helps develop
in members an appreciation of
life and nature and skill to record it in pictures for future
reference .
Winona County offers a wealth
of scenic splendors to photograph all during the year with
its forests, hills, wildlife , crops,
livestock, buildings and people.
SPECIAL group workshops
and educational project meeting for members and leaders
are held in some of these project areas each year with experienced project leaders giving assist ance.
Four-H'ers learn by doing.
With a variety of projects to
select from , both learning and
doing can be attractive to interested boys and girls in both
town and country .
Contact a 4-H club leader or
member near you ior details, or
call your county extension office.
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HOLLYWOOD (APV— Comedian Bob Hope , on his doctor 's
advice, is resting a little longer ¦,
from treatment for an eye ailment before leaving on his ]2th ;
annual tour to entertain Ameri- l
can servicemen overseas.
He was packed and ready to
leave Thursday morning for
Turkey, Crete, Greece. Libya , ¦;
Cyprus and Italy , but last-min- j
ute advice from his physician
kept him home lor a couple of
days.

By FRANK BRIESK E
Daily News Farm Editor
A countv-wide meeting of a feeder pig cooperative in
Pepin County will be held soon . GARFIELD STOCK, Pepin
County agent , said. The co-op will be a farmed-owned organization which will develop markets for feeder pigs and give
farmers an opportunity to join to get the best dollar for each
feeder pig sold . .. Milk producti on in Wisconsin and Minnesota has increased the past month. Prices received by farmers averaged S3 .?,0 per hundredweight , three cents less than
the previous month but three cents above November 19BH .

*-

*

farm products are expected
to go up again in 1964 , but
the increase is expected to
be smaller than it was in
19(53, reports the USDA. . . .
Not only was the U . S. corn
crop a record , the world crop
for 1963 is expected to reach
an unprecedented eight billion bushels . , , Drought in
I' .S.S.R. and a hurricane in
Cuba reduced the sugar crop
in those countries.

Pcnn Stale Cniver.sitv horticulturists warn (hat exhaust
fumes from warming up (he car may damage nearby
shrubs in two v.v:»ys. Funics absorbed by the plant may result in scorch-like injury showing up mont hs later with p lants
looking us if singed by fire. Fumes iilso may cause plants
to break winter dormancy with flower and leaf buds forming
only to he winter-killed . . . A new supp ly of Minnesota Farm
Account books is iivuilalile al the extension offices , says
FRANCIS JAM SCIIKA. Iloii. - .lon County agent. The books
help analyze tht? farm business , ami aids in making farm and
home plans nnd income tax returns .
•
•
*
Safely i.s the most popular project of V. S. 4-H ' ers, JOHN
HALVORSON, assistant Winona Count y agenl . says. More
than 800,001) members aiv workin g annuall y lo raise safely
standards and -eliminate haza rds . . . M.l.EN !•'.. 11ASC1 ARTNEIL Buffalo County 4-11 agent , bas announced his resignation effective Dec .'ll. He will be employed by Ihe IJ. S. Food
nnd Di ng Adm inisl rat ion in Detroit , Mich.
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51-Pound Average
Leads Winona Co.
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TOP FIVE HERD S
Breed

Eldon Grpmeisb-ch and V. iltjur
RH
VOikmann; Le- .visto- i
GH
Karrol Boyum, Utica
GH
William Sas'- , Utica
Eldon Gremehbach ana vjiDiam Beirne,
Lewiston
RH
GH
Chester Boyum, Ulica . .

No.
Cowi
38
32
26 .

7
5
2

1,323
1.215
',32 6

-46 0
47.6
47 .0

38
48

J
»

1,313
1,17 1

46.0
45.1

TOP FIVE COWS

Cow 's Name

or Number

.
Autumn
C. H. Mueller , Lewiston
Vv.Uiarn Beirne and Elacr. GremeUbach,
Lewiston
No. 192
Linda
Anthony Thesing. Lev/lston
'
Elsie
Anthony Thesing, .Lewislcn
Eldon Gremelsbach and Willi*
Beirne, Lewiston
.
. No. 195

GH
GH
GH
GH
GH

44
55
58
32
55

TOP FIVE COWS

A. J. Herber 8. Sons, Roll ingstone
Richard Tews. V/inona Rt . 1
Russell Church . Minnesota- cit y
Nick A/ieisch .Minneiska
A. & N. Ellinoriuyien, V .incna Rt. 1

No. 53
No 63
No. 182
Nt 1
Jackie

UNIT .1
TOP FIVE HERDS

Guy Smith, Houston
Alle n Aldinqer , Winona
Donald Diekrager, Lamoiln
Ervin Gady. Dokota
Lodivig Peterson, Kou'ton
Robert McNally, Houston
Leon Henderson , Houston

RES
H
.H
H
H
H
RH

FRITZ HOFFMAN , Mgr,

UNIT 4
TOP FIVE HERDS

Leonard Pnsge . SI. Charle*i
McCarthy ¦ Shea, St . Charles
N. Hsim - Gernr*sj , SI. Charles .
Theo Munz, Dover
Leonard Millard, Dover

Phone 2262

GH
GH
... GH
GH
. GH

27
48
42
20
48

TOP FIVE COWS

Kenneth Rupprechl, St . Charles . .
McCarthy . Shea. St . Cha rlei . . . . . . . .
L eonard Prigge. SI. Charles
McCarthy - Shea, SI Charlei
Leonard Pripge, St. Charle-s . .

Donna
No :
'
No. 71
No 57
No. 5

¦
I'lMT .V ' '
TOP FIVE HERDS

Harn d Ruporerlil, Rolling'tone
Lenhard Mnrxi->ausen. Rol ling'ton*
Clayton Ketchum, Ulica
Raymond Kronebusch, Alt ura
Earl Mussell, Altura .

GH
GH
R8.GH
GH
GH

28
24
29
31
21

TOP F IVE COWS

Alvin Gensnier . Rollingstono
Alvin Simon fc Son, Altura
Alvin Gen'mer , Rolling* .! ope
Eldor Mallhee* ., Rollinq-,1 one
Raymond Kron«bu<ch, AC, ura

MilV

2,464)

103

RH
GH
GH

2, 150
2.210
2.3O0

11
1
1 .
94

RH

2,210

>1

5
.7
10
7
3

2,2?4
1.197
-1,127
1.03-i
1,134

46. 9
Hi
41 .0
39.1
3B.1

GH
GH
GH
GH
GH

2,403
1.BB8
2.1F4
1,890
2,169

100.*1
96.3
. 91.7
89.0
8B.9

22
30
28
17
12
30
18

Bosi
Monty
No. 11
iodine
No. 36

1
7
3
5
3
5

Ho 10 A
Lorn*
No 4 0
No 28
No. t

.

Lb* .

-

Ereed
RH

¦ " UNIT 1
TOP FIVE HERDS

Leslie Hilk* . Ansjra
Nick AAei--ch, ' .M.-nn-iska
Ru-.e.PlI Church , Mir-nesol*, CiW . . . . . .
Richard Tews, Rt . No. 1, Winona . . .. ,
Howard Anderson, Altura

— Av g . Lb».Milfc
BP

No.
Dry

.

1,260
1.290 .
1,170
1.070 .
930
9C0
72: 0

H
H
H
H
H

2, 770
2,130
2.160
2,260
2.0-0

5
10
1
3
9

1,127
l.dP?
1,122
9C2
991

GH
GH
GH
GH
GH

2. 4O0
2,530
2,01 0
3.5O0
2,280

•-

1
4
3
3
I
GH
RH
GH
C-H
GH

1 476
1.3O0
1,120
1,3-1
1,098
5,030
1,890
1.9R0
2 ,430
2,060

Bt*

49 .6
46 5
43. 4
40.3
34 1
34 .1
34 .1
107
96
S7
80
80

417
tl .i
40.6
38 6
38.2
118
94
91
90
17

510
4? 8
47 ,1
445
39.5
IOJ

103
Idl
97
95
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races of stem rust which could
attack many of our most resistant varieties have been identified on the North American
continent .
In 1963, a race designated as
6AF of stem rust was found
in a few locations, including
some in Minnesota, other areas
of the North Central region,
and Canada. This race causes
a severe rust reaction on all
of our most rust-resistant oats
varieties.
Much remains to be known
about 6AF. Sometimes, a new
virulent race of rust will lack
something that it would need
to become a serious threat.
JUST HOW serious race 6AF
will be remains to be seen. But
the problem is that we are not
as well prepared with resistant
varieties as we have been for
several years.
Stem rust and crown rust
that car. attack all recommended oat varieties are in the region. Just how severe the diseases will be depends on other
factors. One is weather. If favorable to rust infection in 1964,
it could lead to severe damage.

WADENA , Minn . fAP) — A
$1,145,000 bond issue to finance
construction of a new high
school building here was voted
Thursday, 640-4SH.
^. School o f f i c i a l s anticipated work on the school , to serve
about . 550 students, would start
in six months. They hoped the
work would be completed by
opening of the 1965-66 school
year .
UTICA HERD NAMED
UTICA, Minn. -Clayton Ketchum, Utica , will have the exclusive use of the prefix "Ketchum " in naming all registered
Holstein animals bred in that
herd from now on. Use of this
prefix name has been granted
by The Holstein-Friesian Association of America. It becomes
a permanent part of official
breed records at that organization's national headquarters in
Brattleboro , Vt.
TURKEY DISAPPEARED
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There were costumed characters all over the place at the fall
festival and Halloween party at
West Hopkins High School .
It seemed the spooks and gobblins were right busy, too. When
it came time to give out the
main prize , a turkey, it was
gone.
The sheriff' s office located
the turkey — in the custody of
three young men. Two drew
five days in jail : the third was
turned over to juv enile authorities.
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By A. F. SHIRA
The Christmas Cactui ,

\

^

i

' A house plant that derives its name from the fact that It
usually blooms at this time of the year is the Christmas cactus,
or crab cactus as it is sometimes called. It is an unusual and
attractive plant with many branches that is easily grown indoors and has been quite popular since its introduction about
100 years ago from its native land, Brazil.
The terminal branches are made up of glossy , leaflike flattened j oints, each about two inches long and without spines, but
usually a group of hair roots
at each joint. When in bloom, suggest a method of handling
its drooping branches are tip- them from now until next year.
ped with beautiful rosy trans- After the plant has bloomed off ,
lucent f l o w e r s , sometimes or if the buds dropped predouble, about two and one-half maturely, or it did not bloom ,
inches long. The color may vary carry it along until spring with
from a deep pink to a deep red. a little watering from time to
Owing to its drooping habit of time so it does not become too
growth, it is often used in hang- dry.
ing baskets.
When danger ot all frost Is
The Christmas cactus will passed in the spring, it can be
stand a lot of abuse, will last placed out on a porch , or in a
for many years increasing in somewhat shady place in the
size all the while. It usually garden. We put ours among the
blooms at Christmas time,
sometimes earlier , sometimes shrubs near the house foundaplacing the pot on a piece
later , even extending into Feb- tion,
, or on a flat stone.
of
board
ruary. It will usually withstand
The ptant should be protected
temperatures,
dry
atmosh'«Jh
middav- sun. but
phere and negligent watering from the hot
morning , or late afterearly
and still continue to produce
its yearly cascade of lovely noon, sun will do no harm. Watwhen the
flowers. It requires more water er should be given
and
a feeding
drv
soil
seems
than other cacti.
of a liquid fertilizer given about
OUR PLANT is about fifteen once a month .
years old with a spread of about '
THE PLANT should be taken
two feet and is growing in an
indoors
in the fall before frost
eight inch pot. It continues to
bloom year after year and at i and pi need in an east, west.
present is in bud and some of \ or north window. If at a south
be shaded
the more advanced ones will \ window, it should
" first. If posfrom
the
sun
at
be open by Christmas Day. It is
just a little later in blooming sible, it should bfi placed in a
room with no artificial lieht at
this year than normally.
ni?ht until the flower buds beSometimes the buds of a gin to form. During this time
plant may drop off in the early jj the soil should be kept n-ther
stages of development and this, i dry. The flower buds will form.
of course, is a matter of great best at room temnerature from
i
concern to the possessor . We ! 65 to 70 degrees. When the plant
have never experienced this is in bloom water can be given
with our plants , but are familiar more freely.
;
with the occurrence. An inquiry was received last week i The Christmas cactus should
from a lady whose cactus was : have a rich porous soil for best
flowering, It can ba
going through this phase and S growth and
grown from cuttings taken when
j
she asked what the cause might
1 the plant is showing new growth.
be and what could be done about The cuttings are easily rooted
it. Her questions prompted this J1 in water.
article.
WE WERE not able to advise her specifically in this |
1
case. The bud drop can be ;
caused by too little , or too much , I
watering, too high a tempera- j
ture , too much sunlight , cold ! LONDON (AP ) - The Soviet
drafts, gas. or other causes. Union has the second greatest
Sometimes the first buds will navy in the world behind tha
drop and the later ones develop j United States, b'.it the Russian
fleet "has a new look which
fully. The way the plant has !
must have a profound effect
been handled before the buds j naval thinking," the 1963-64 on
edistart to develop has a lot to do ; tion of the authoritative
Jane 's
with it. The plant is relatively , Fighting Ships reoorted today.
free bloomer , if its few re- . "The Soviet naval watchwords
quirements are provided.
seem to be intelligence, infiltraFor those of our readers who j tion nnd intercept'on , " the leadha-ve these plants and have had ing western survey of the navies
difficulty with them, we will of the world commented.

Russian Navy
Has 'New Look
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Wadena Votes for
New High School

: LEWISTON. Minn. —Top herd in the Winona County DHIA
in November was owned by Harold Rupprecht . Rollingstone ,
Unit 5. His herd of 28 grade Holsteins averaged 51.0 pounds
of butterfat.
The top cow in the county was owned by Kenneth Rupprecht . St. Charles , Unit 4. His Donna , a grade Holstein,
produced 118 pounds oi butterfat.
Top herds in the other four units in terms of average
butterfat were : Eldon Gremelsbach and Wilbur Volkmann,
Lewiston. Unit 1. 48; Leslie Hilke, Altura , Unit 2. 4-6.9; Guy
Smith, Houston , Unit .149.6, and Leonard Prigge , St. Charles,
Unit 4 , 41.7.
The county report:
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FEATURE FOR FEATURE , the Farmhand Feedmnater is
the best on-fnrm feed-making unit you can buy. Now it 's
even more versatile , more profitable for you.
First truly integrated sheller
» Handle* 150-20O bu, p*r
hour

« L»rg« fan givtM you hu«k*
*re«, cob-free corn

• Unload* cobs to 8*

• ReveriibU long lif • drum

Ask for a demonstration—¦
make it» prov«
good it reaiiy M

In Iha Ate *

ROLLINGSTONE LUMBER YARD

Rolllngitone , Winn.

DHIA REPORT

M^M i&M/ t

• OLD FASHIONED COMFORT
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SOME VARIETIES have less
rust than others in field trials,
but this is because of a mixture of races in the field
Some older and mora susceptible varieties are attacked by
many races, while.some of the
newer and more resistant ones
are affected by only a few
races of crown rust.
Therefore, Minhafe r , for example, might have fewer rust
pustules per plant than a .variety like Bonda. But the fact
remains that the new . virulent

TOP FIVE COWS

You Buy for LESS in Rollingstone!
|

raoes ol crown rust can build
up to high proportions and damage any present recommended
varieties , including Minhafer.
One encouraging, part of this
otherwise gloomy picture is the
fact that oats varieties even
though susceptible to rust, may
vary wideij in their tolerance
to the disease. That is, two varieties may both be attacked
by a given race of crown rust.
But one may be damaged severely by the attack whereas
the other , growing in the next
field , may show only a slight
loss of yield.
FOR EXAMPLE , the Portage
variety of oats seems to have
some degree of tolerance. It is
attacked by races of crown rust,
but seems to rust more slowly
and less severely than many
other ' varieties.
The outlook for stem rust In
oats is much the same as for
crown rust . For several vears .

Allen Aldinger , Winona
Robert pitielko. Winona
Herman Erdmann. Dakota
Allen . Aldinger, Winona
William B, Arlo Sleuve, iv inona

MRS . KR.NRST KOHLMEYER , MRS. K E I T H
LICHTV. MRS- E L M E R
SCHMIDT, and MRS. HENRY IMELSTAI ) . Wykoff;
MRS. RALPH SIMONSON,
Fountain, and MRS . EARL
STOSPOPF , Preston , were
presented with gold stars for
perfect attendance in the
Fillmore Count y homemakers program for I fifi.'i . . .
I.' nit charges for marketing

PER FIRST SERVICE

CALEDONIA, Minn . - Despite the best efforts of plant
breeders and the new oats va\ rieties of recent years, oats
i fields are facing more trouble
ahead with rust diseases.
Races of crown rust that can
attack all currently recommended oats varieties in Minnesota
have been present in Minnesota
several years, Francis Januschka . Houston County agent , said.

Hope Resting
Ailing Eyes

LEWISTON , Minn . — The
Holstein-Friesian Association of
America announces a new lactation average for the registered
Holstein herd of C. H. Mueller
& Sons, Lewiston, which has 103
completed production records
averaging 14,173 pounds of milk
and 529 pounds of butterfat.
Lactation averages are calculated on the commonl y employed two-milkings a day, 305day equi-valent basis. This provides a uniform basis for comparison and selection in registered Holstein breeding programs.

•

(

CALEDONIA. Minn. -Th« westem corn rootworm is present
throughout most of southern
Minnesota and is firmly established in the southwest corner
of the state, Houston County
agent Francis Januschka said.
The concern over the western
corn rootworm stems from its
resistance to the commonly used
soil insecticides aldrin and heptachlor. Farmers in this area
are encouraged to watch for
effects from aldrin and heptachlor .
Poor results , mav indicate the
Western rootworm is present.
When the western species establishes itself in a field or a
locality , the northern rootworms
become less abundant and the
^western dominates . It is. apparently more vigorou s and
damaging than the northern.
The rootworm is expected to
continue thwarting the c orn industry and eventually become
detrimental to harvest profit.
Januschka suggested the following measures may be helpful in minimizing losses due to
western and northern rootworm :
• Wherever practical , rotate
the badly infested fields to
crops other than corn in the
following year .
• Avoid late planting dates
for fields which are probably
infested . As a general rule,
other factors being equal , late
planted corn is more severely
damaged than early planted
corn .
• When corn is planted in
fields likely to be economically
infested with western or resistant northern rootworm s. certain phosphate insecticides may
reduce the severity of the losses
if the chemical chosen is properly applied . Chemicals which
have label approval for t he control of resistant rootworms are
phorate
diazinon ,
granular
(Thimet) . stabilized parathion
and compound 4072.

Rusf-Resistant Oats
Still Eludes Growers
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FEITEN IMPL. CO.

113 Washington Si,
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NSP WAS PIONEER

GermanyOpens
Concentration
Camp Trials

This Is 40th Anniversary
For Electric Lines to Farms

Forty years ago Christmas
Eve the world's first two experimental electrical farm lines
were energized by Northern
States Power Co.
This Christmas Eve strings
of gaily colored electric lights
will adorn trees and homes on
hundreds of thousands of farms
in the United States. While

U.S. Crops
Best Ever,
Report Shows

many farm families gather in
their living rooms to open gifts,
electrically powered equipment
will be doing the chores.
FORTY YEARS AGO this
would have been possible on
very few farms, according to
the December issue of NSP/
News, an employe publication .
Rural electrification was still
in the early stages of its development in 1923.
It was then that NSP built
the first two experimental farm
lines in the world. One of these
lines linked fewer th an a dozen farms near Red Wing, and
the other brought power to fewer than 20 farms near Renner ,
S.D.
The experimental projects
were carried out with the cooperation of NSP, a college, a
university, manufacturers of
electrical and farm equipment
and farmers in the area.
It took a great deal of selling
to convince some farmers electricity had something to offer
them, NSP reports. The total
number of possible customers
on the Red Wing line was 19,
yet only 10 accepted service.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Agriculture Department's final
crop report of the year said
Wednesday production exceeded
the previous record by far .
It said output was 112 per
cent of the 1A57-59 average ,
compared with 107 per cent last
year , and the previous high oi
108 per cent ;n L960. A month
ago, the department had esti- IT WAS NOT the first time
mated this year ''; production at electricity had ever used on a
110 per cent of die 1957-59 average.
Crop acreage was 2 per cent
larger than last year , and the
acre-yields for must crops were
at or near record highs.
The state - by-state report for
important crops included:
Corn — Minnesota 5,124,000
acres for harvest , 69 bushels per
acre, production of 353,556,000
bushels; North Dakota 287,000,
41 and 1,767,0011, South Dakota
3.164,000, 48 and 151,872,000;
Seventeen pounds of corn
Iowa 10,754,000, SD and 860,320,plus four pounds of hay
000. '
Winter Wheat — South Dako- plus two pounds of protein
supplement equal one delecta 515.000. 19 and 9,785.000.
Spring Wheat — Minn esota table 10-ounce beef steak,
813,000, 24.5 a i d
19,918,000; according to varl F. NeuNort h Dakota 4.0.9,000, 20.5 and man , secretary-general man82.594.000; South Dakota 1,389,- ager of the National Live
Stock and Meat Board.
000, 13 and 18,057 ,000:
Neumann claims that a
Durum wheat — North Dakota
1,595.000, 26.5 and 42,268,000; 10-ounce¦ cooked steak reSouth Dakota 10y ,000, 14 and presents ivi pounds of carcass beef or about 2.2 pounds
1,526,000.
Oats — Minnesota 3,329.000, 51 of the live steer. Since a
and 169,779,000, North Dakota steer on full feed will gain
1.852.000. 37.5 ana 69,450,000; about 2.2 pounds per day ,
South Dakota 2.590,000, 35 and the 10-ounce steak is equivalent of a steer 's normal
9O.650.O00.
Soybeans — Minnesota 2,377,- daily production of red
000, 24.5 and 58,236,000.
meat.
And on a typical day , this
Barley — Minnesota 719,000,
36 and 25,884,000 North Dakota steer would consume 17
3,233,000. 31 aid 100,223,000; pounds of corn , 4 pounds of
South Dakota 35-3,000, 25 and 8,- hay and 2 pounds of protein supplement. He said
900,000.
Rye — North Dakota 399.000, meat animals — such as
this typical steer — also
21 and 8,379,000; South Dakota
157,000 , 15.5 and 2,434 ,000.
spend many months on
Flax — Minnesota 592,000, 12 ranges and pastures, utilizand 7,104,000; North Dakota 1,- ing great amounts of pasturage and forage .
855,000, 9 and K.695,000; South
Each pound of national
Dakota 600,000, 10 and 6,000,000.
Sugar beets — Minnesota 118,- per capita consumption of
000, 13.2 tons and i ,558,000 tons; meat in this country repreNorth Dakota :>0 ,500, 13.8 and sents the conversion of 20
to 22 million bushels of feed
697.000; South Dakota 12,800;,
14.8 and 189,000.
grains into meat products.
Irish Potatoes — Minnesota
This indicates the import107,800, 131 and 24 .150,000; North
ance of meat animal producDakota 114,000 , 117 and r.'.,338,- tion to the agricultural econ000.
omy.

Here's New
Way to Order
Your Steak
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farm. Sonne farms previously
had hooked up to wires running
between cities — but the Red
Wing experimental line was the
first time a real effort had been
made to determine what tasks
this new form of power could
be».put to so it could be a profitable wage earner for the
farmer.
Previously it had been used
for lights, running the washing
machine from a line shaft in
the back shed, and now and then
a milking machine. To use an
electric iron was considered an
extravagant use of electricity as
it used four of five kilowatt
hours a month. This was a large
portion of the 20 or 23 kilowatt
hours used on the average farm .
The farmer though in terms ol
an electric bill of about two or
three dollars a month-the same
as his city friends.

AN OUTDOOR laboratory was
needed under actual farm conditions to experiment with all oi
the uses to which electricity
could be put to use so it could
increase a farmer 's income sufficiently to pay the cost of bringing him this convenient new
power.
Thus the experimental 6.2mile line near Red Wing was
built. Each farm was wired to
the best of the industry's knowhow at the time. Meters made
jit that time were not considered satisfactory for use unless
they were installed in a place
that was always warm usually
in the basement of a house.
By the time a circuit was
run into the house and out
again and to the motor loads
at the .barn or granary several
hundred feet away, the circuit
became so long that voltage
at the motors was so lovr that
motors labored at low speeds
and often burned out.
MANUFACTURERS of electrical equipment in those days
were quick to see the possibilities of this kind of a program
and willingly loaned all of the
equipment for these farmsnearly $25,000 worth . These
f arms became the best equipped
farms of their day.
Indiv idual meters were put
on each piece of equipment and
records kept of the power used.
Many of the items were not
satisfactory for farm use. Power speeds of the equipment
could not be obtained with out
the use of line shafts and many
pulleys and belts.
Milking machines required
two-horsepower motors in many
cases and caused trouble because they started too hard in
cold weather and often burned
out
Threshing was first tried out
with a 15-horespower motor;
later it was done by equiping
a threshing machine with three
motors, 10-5- and l ^-horsepower motors .
As the farm tractor was improved , the demand for large
motor jobs became less and less
until in very recent years some
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oew loads have been developed
for larger motors.
RURAL electrification not
only was haltedbut was actually
set back by the depression that
descended upon the country In
the 30s.
Today, the in-vestor-owned
power companies and the Rural
Electrification Administration
have brought electricity to just
about every farm in the nation,
bringing with it a new way of
life for th*e farmer.

Wheat Yield
About Equal
To Year Ago

WASHINGTON (AP ) -Official
predictions of-a big overproduction of whkeat in 1964 as a result
of grower rejection of controls
in the referendum last spring
were not borne out in an Agriculture D e p a r t ment report
Thursday . It indicates the crop
may be about equal to demands
and thus add nothing to surpluses.
The report forecast the winter-wheat crop to be harvested
next spring and summer at 595,056,000 bushels. A crop of this
size would be only 6 per cent
larger than this year and 6 per
cent below the 1958-62 average—
a period -when controls were in
effect.
The report said winter-wheat
farmers liad planted only 2.3
per cent more acres than for
this year's crop.
No forecasts were given for
1964 spring wheat inasmuch as
it will not be planted for several
months, But assuming a spring
crop of 290 million bushels,
which would be considerably
above average, total wheat production would be about 1,249,000,000 bushels. This would compare with 1,137,000,000 this year
and 2 ,225,000*009 for the 1957-61
average.
A crop of 1,249 ,000,000 bushels
would about equal the average
amount of wheat used -to meet
demands in domestic and export
markets during the last four
crop years. It would be far below the 1,602,000,000 bushels the
department has said may be
used from the 1963-crop supply.
This latter market figure assumes sales to Soviet bloc countries.
Thursday 's report estimates
winter-wheat p l a n t i n g s at
43,014,000 acres. A s s u m i n g
spring-wheat growers increaseplantings by the same percentage 2.3 per cent—the total wheat
acreage next year would be
about 54,274,000 acres.
Last spring, when the Kennedy administration was urging
farmers to approve its new
wheat control plan in a referendum , officials predicted that defeat of trie plan would result in
plantings of 65 to 70 million
acres and a new addition to
surpluses . In the referendum ,
52 per cent of the growers voted against the control plan .
The relative conservatism of
plantings in the absence of controls may Tighten the pressure
of some farm groups—as well
as the administration—for a new
wheat income-boosting program
for the 1964 crop .
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LA CRESCENT . Minn. - La
Crosse _ Western Stages, Inc.,
La Crosse, a bus line operating
on Highway 44 between La
Crescent and Prosper , hns been
granted increases in passenger
fares of from 5 (o J5 cents,
according to Hon Anderson ,
chairman of the state Railroad
and Warehouse Commission.
Anderson said the increase
will bring the fares charged in
Minnesota up lo the level of
those wh ich (he bus company
charges i n its interstate operations recently Approved by the
Interstate - Commerce Commission.
Reason for the increase , Anderson said , was that the firm
suffered a $721) operating loss
in 1962 operations , after taxes
and interest. Also , the number
of passengers carried during
Ihe first SIN months of this
year had doclincd to (> ,702 compared wi th 7,013 during the
same period of L<l(>2.
In addi tion to its Increase in
regular fnres , the firm also
was gran ted some increases in

By HANNS NEUERBOURG
FRANKFURT, Germany (AP )
—West Germany's biggest war
crimes trial opened today "with
21 men accused of taking part
in the murder of millions of
Auschwitz concentration camp
inmates.
The defendants are 20 former
members of the camp's SS
( elite guard ) administration and
an ex-prisoner who became a
trusty. They are charged with
murder or complicity in an undetermined number of gassings,
shootings, hangings or fatal tort-rings.
Most of the victims were Jewish men, women and children.
Many Poles, Soviet prisoners of
war and Inmates from various
other nations also Were slain.
The camp, built in German-occupied Poland , was Adolf Hitler's biggest death factory.
A capacity audience of 160
persons was on hand for the
start of the trial in the plenary
hall of the Frankfurt City Parliament.
A 22nd defendant , Dr. Franz
Bernhard Lucas, was absent
because of illness and the court
ruled he would be tried separately. But the court denied the
application of another defendant, who sought a separate trial
on the ground that he suffered
from nervous seizures due to a
circulatory ailment.
Former SS Capt. Robert Mulka , 68, is the highest ranking defendant. Mulka was adjutant to
Auschwitz Commaj ider Rudolf
Hoess, who was hanged in Poland in 1947. Hoess' detailed
diary is to be introduced in evidence.

Mulka and 11 others, including a doctor and two dentists,
are being tried on charges of
complicity. Ten men, among
them the chief camp pharmacist, are charged with murder. The maximum sentence
any could draw is life imprisonment. Capital punishment was
abolished in West Germany in
1949.
It has taken more than four
years to prepare the case. Hearings will probably run until next
fall, About 250 witnesses, including Auschwitz survivors, are to
testify.
A court of three judges and six
juror s is headed by Chief Judge
Hans Hofmeyer.
A bundle of charred files
found on V-E day in the ruins
of the Breslad police headquarters sparked the investigation
13 years later that led to the
Auschwitz trial.
The documents—execution orders—were found May 8, 1945,
by a former concentration camp
inmate who kept them as a memento.
In 1958, he turned them over
to a German newsman who was
writing about anti - Semitism in
Germany. The newsman handed
them to Fritz Bauer , attorney
general of the State of Hesse.
The investigation began soon
after.
Most of the 22 defendants had
settled "in civilian life.

Young Fire Marshals
Cited for Activities
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619 W. 3rd St., Madison.
The fourth place awards in
the first three classes are for
honorable mention. There were
no honorable mention winners
in the poem classification.
- . ". , ¦

For You of the Assassination
Now the complete drama
of the assassination of
President Kennedy and
the momentous events
that followed are yours
in a handsome, hard
cover book written and
illustrated by the staff of
The Associated Press.
The 100-page hook includes scores of the memorable photographs, botli
in color and black and
white, which recorded
the four fateful days in
November.
This newspaper has arranged to distribute this
book as a public service.
Entitled "The Torch r.s
Passed , " t h i s
historic
record is available only
through this newspaper
and will not be sold i n
stores.
Be sure to order yours
early as delivery will be
determined on l u s t come
first serve basis.
S
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WINONA, MINN., DAILY N EWS
ORDER COUPON

\

Fill mil this coupon mid mail wilh %'l to:

THE TORCH IS PASSED
POST OFFICE BOX 3S0

POUGHKEEPSIE , NEW YORK

j
j
:

Send me

of book desired lf> THE TORCH
IS PASS HI") , P.O. Box 3S0,
I'OUOUKK KP.SIE, N. Y, Make

•
:
:

« ,
,
,
, ,
Enclosed i• *i $
Make checks, money
orders payable to THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

checks payable to the ASSOCI-

j

it tonetlier with $'2 for eneh copy

Saturday 9 lo ._ . ..„
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A Complete Written and Pictorial Record

its charter service* rate , Anderson said.
f\ni\Ftt
(j |CI_r _ LK
La Crosse k Western Stafics
.serve La Crescent , Hokah , Caledonia , Spring Grove , Mabel
.lib! fill i)ul this eoupon nnd send
and Prosper.

DR. MAX L, DEBOLT

,

The Kennedy Tragedy

SCHOOL FLAY

SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special ) — The first of two plays
prepared by stud ents oi the
school Dramatic Club was presented this afternoon. It will be I
given for the public at 8 thi.i
evening. The seconcl piny will
be presented Jan. 8. One of the
two will be chosen for presentation nt the sub-d istrict contest
in Caledonia , Minn., Jan, 9.

'.

l

Fifteen awards are being pre- dress and school, in the order
Mabel Play Contest'
sented by the Winona Fire 'in
which they placed:
'
Fighters Association Local 575 ;
Observe r Given Pin
in its junior fire marshal pro- Themes — Nancy Paige Allen, 328 Wilson St., Madison ;
gram contest .
)
Kriesel, 463 E. 2nd MABEL, Minn . (Special —
i'Darlene
;
Awards being presented are |St.,.
One-act
play
contests
were
held
St. Stanislaus ; Ellen Bauin four classifications: Themes,]>er 903 W. Wabasha
this afternoon at Mabel High
.
St.,
St.
slogans, posters and poems, i|Matthew 's,
Arthur Teach- School auditorium. Plays were
Contest entries used fire pre- ', out , 1770 W. and
Wabasha St., M!ad- given by the seventh and eighth
vention and hom e fire safety ison.
grades under the direction of
as their theme.
Mrs. Adele Smith. Grades 9-1*
Slogans — Rosanne Sucho- presented two plays
The junior fire marshal pro- . mel
, directed
, 164i,2 E 3r(j $t St j0hn 'S;
gram is more than five years ] Debra Reinarts.
^ 6th St., by Tom Rollefson and Mrs. Ar3941
;
old, but the contest idea is new j(Goodview
thur Anderson.
this year and according to Fire- j! Mueller , , St. Mary 's; Bonita The sub-district contest will
623
W.
3rd
St.,
St.
man Bruce Johnstone will be iS Casimirs,
and Sharon Smith , be at Caledonia Jan. 9 and discontinuing in the future. The |
!1208
W.
Wabasha St., St, trict contest at Mabel Jan. 1ft.
program involves fift h graders j
's.
'Mary
,
in Winona schools.
SPRING GROVE COUNCIL
1
Johnstone explained that the Posters — Allan Sonneman, SPRING GROVE . Minn. ( Sr»main aim of the program and 621 W. King St.. Madisqn ; Dick cial ) — The regular January,
the contest is the teaching of Sauer. 363 E. Broadway , St. February and March meeting!
fire hazard awareness and pre- Martin 's; Gretel Meier . 1128 of the Village Council will b_
paredness. Approximately 250 ' W. Mark St., St. Mary 's, and held in the basement offica
entries were in the contest. I Rosaline Suchomel.
rooms of the Spring Grove telA-wards -were in the form of Poems — Sharon Smith; Le ephone building. The council
cash.
anne Stoltman, 501 E. 5th St. meets the first Monday *_v»>
Contest winners , their ad- St. Johns, and Claire Peterson I ning of each month.

MABEL. Minn . ( Special)—A
change in owners hip of Mabel
Lumber Co. was announced this
week.
Glennis Wold , co-owner with
Russell L. Akerman since 1953,
now is sole owner. Akerman ,
native of Williamsburg, Iowa ,
started in the lumber business
at that place in 1918. Prior to
coming to Mabel in 1950 he was
in the lumber business at Sulphur Springs , Garher , Maynard
and Lamont , Iowa, and Kent ,
111.
When he came here , Akerman purchased Arne Engen 's
interest in the Engen-Wold lumber yard . In 1953 he and Wold ,
who has been active in the business here since 1946, purchased the Mabel Lumber Co. In
1959 they constructed a new
building on Main street.

« » m.tlirou R li .1 p.m .

ASM

¦¦¦¦_¦
_ __ ¦——_ ¦____mmmmmm
¦¦
___i
op. Diocese of Winona; Debra Reinarts, second place slogan winner ; Sharon Smith, first
place poem winner ; Gretel Meier, third
place poster winner ; Tom Erdmanczyk , 1166
W. Mark St., new chief; Tim Praser. . 1750
Kraemer Dr., new chief , and Johnstone.
(Daily News photo)

Mabel Lumber
Interest Sold

DR. C, R. KOLLOFSKI

Til imi

AWARDS PRESENTED . . . Bruce Johnstone, city fireman , right, appoints one of
two new junior fire marshal program chiefs
at St. Mary's School, 131.1 W. Broadway. Johnstone also presented awards to three girls
from the school. They were winners in the
junior fire marshal contests. Left to right ,
The Most Rev. George Speltz , auxiliary bish-

A TED PRESS. N'ow in prmluc *
tion , books will he mail ed in
.hmuiiiy.
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Auggies Rip St. Mary s, Stout Surge Buries State
— REDMEN —

— WARRIORS —

Everyth ing Fine
For 25 Minutes

Defense Tumbles
In Second Half

MENOMONIE, Wis. (Special) — "You had to see it
to believe it. ""
. „
Those were the words of Dr. Robert Campbell as
he viewed Winona State's 102-66 loss to Stout State College Thursday night.
. . , .,
The Warriors frittered away a 10-point lead midway
through the first half , but still went to the dressing
room with a 4342 edge at
h alftime. The second half
W/fiona
saw the mild Stout comeback turn into an avalanche

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — For 25 minutes at Si Melby
Hall here Thursday night, Coach Ken Wiltgen's strategy
of sagging a man behind high-scoring 6-10 Augsburg
center Dan Anderson and clogging up the feed line with
:
another worked admirably well.
In the end , it was the St. Mary 's offens e that broke
down along with its defense for an eight-minute stretch
in

xne secunu

nau.

r-uu

when it was all over, Augsburg had its 21st straight
victory at home and sixth

Basketball
straight on the season by the
score of 84-56.
Scores
The Redmen kept the defend- i
rattled in

I
ing champion Auggies
the first 20 minutes , leading j
throughout before slipping behind at 36-34 at halftime.
And in the first five minutes
of the second 20-rninutes» the
Redmen did a respectable job .
Augsburg led 49-46 with 15 minutes left . And then the roof
fell in.
IN THE next seven-and-a-half- ;
minute stretch. Augsburg hit
for 25 points while St. Mary's
was counting only on a lonesome free throw by Rog Pyt- ;
lewski, who -wound up with 11
points.
In the late - going, the St. .
Mary 's strategy lost its touch
and Anderson built the fire under the attack by leading the
Auggies away from a 39-39 second-half tie to set the stage for
the whizzing finish.
When it was over the 6-10
center had bagged 31 points, an
average night' s performance for
the conference 's most prolific
scorer, who in his previous two
outings had come through with
44- and 37-point performances.
The sniping of tiny Steve
Strommen was credited -with

¦

¦

Daily
News

'

LOCAL SCHOOLS
Augsburg 84, St. Mary' i 54.
Stout 102, Winona State 44.
MAPLE LEAF
Spring Valley 4», Lanesboro 41.
Chatfield 44, Preston 54 .
EAST
Westminster 34, Wittenberg 53 .
E. Kentucky «, Syracuse 72.
N lagara 77. Scranton 58.
Boston Colleg e n, Colby 10.
New Hampshire 12. SI. Anselms 74.
R hode Island 74, St. John's (N.Y.) 43
Boston U. 71, Seton Hall 43.
SOUTH
Duke 14, Virginia 73.
Miami (Fla.) 1M, Rollins 10.
Stow 13, Virginia Stale »4.
MIDWEST
Wichita 7), Minnesota 4j .
Illinoi s 74, Butler S3 .
Marquette 47, Iowa State 41.
SOUTHWEST
Texas Tech 13, Auburn 71.
N. Mexico St, Kansas 54.
W. Texas Sta te 71, Murra y (Ky.) 74
FAR WEST
Utah 102, Washington Staff 71.
San Diego U. 41, Santa Clara 43

Gophers Get
Lesson From
Wichita 71-65

Sports
Page H
Friday, December 20, 1963
mmam*immm ^mmmmm ^immm ^ammmamm mmm'
<*$mmmmwmmmmmmmmHm
I

¦BELTIN ' THE BAGS . . . Rubin ( Hurricane) Carter, left ,
the second ranked middleweight contender, punches the heavy
bag while Emile Griffith , right , the welterweight champion ,
'
. *.

RockerHall
Pytlewskl
Maloney
WilliamCls rk.n
Bergman
Sauser
Ludden
Hodcr
Bulfo
Valnika
Murphy

lg II pi tp
4 J 2 10
2 1 4
5
S i
4 11
t i l )l
1 3
1 5
0 0 3 «
J 1 5 !
2 0 1 a
1 6
0 1
0 0 0 11
0 0 0 0
D i l i
0 0 0 0

Anderan
Strommn
Reus.1
Paul.
Hanson
S*ip**,n*.kl
Meyers
Hokknen
Felg
Redman

.

Tall Abes Test Hawks Tonight
___.

¦

____

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Minnesota Gophers got
another lesson from a Missouri
Valey basketball team Thursday night when Wichita opened
up a second half throttle to win
71-65.
The Gophers held a 33-:?2
playing a large part m the Aug- margin at the half , but the
Wheatshockers went on a hot
gies" second-half spurt.
scoring
spree to open up a 52-42
STROMMEN, hitting consistmargin.
Minnesota rallied to
and
topfrom
the
outside,
ently
make
it
56-55
Wichita, and the
ping off the performance vith visitors then took
command the
two driving shots, finished -with
rest
of
the
way.
15 points for his night's work.
In the one great Augsburg ral- Minnesota's Mel Northway
ly, Anderson started it all -with fired 7 field goals and all nine
a layup from underneath, of his free throw attempts to
Strommen foUowed with three lead both teams in scoring at
consecutive g o a l s , Anderson 23. Bill Davis had 16 for the Gocame back with two free throws phers. Dave Leach , a keen outand a driving shot , Don Pautz side shooter, scored 21 to lead
bagged a pair of free throws Wichita.
and Strommen hit on two length- Wichita is 6-2, The Gopher J
of-the-court drives and a free are 4-2 with their next opponent
Drake at Minneapolis Saturday
throw .
night.
HO! HO! HO! . . . Defensive end Jim
Meyers
got
12
points
Danny
for the winners and Pautz 10. St. Cloud roared to its second | Katcavage , center , gets into the act as deFor St. Mary 's, Mike Maloney victory in as many nights in j fensive tackles Dick Modzelewski, left, and
once again was the leading Indiana , downing Indiana Tech John LoVetere gag it up with beard and
scorer with 13 points. Pytlew- 109-76. Jack Harrison of St.
ski hit 11 and Jim Rockers 10. Cloud shared scoring honors
St. Mary 's now takes a brief with Dave Carroll of Tech, each RAMBLERS HOST AQUINAS
rest before meeting La Crosse dumping in 27.
State in that School's holiday Mankato State took the meatournament at the Mary EvSaw- sure of Morningside, Iowa, 85-75.
Les Sonnenbend t allied 28 for
ycr Auditorium Dec. 27.
Augsburg (f.4)
St. Mary's (Si)
State.
MIAC STANDINGS
W.
L.
Duluth
• 1
•
1
•
Augsburg
Macalester
1
•
'.. 1
»
St. John'a :
Hamline
I
•
Concordia•
J
2
ST. MARY'S
. ..»
Gustavus Adolphui . 0
2
1
St. Thomas . . . . . . . 0

works out on the speed bag. The two fighters clash in a scheduled 10-rotind television bout tonight in the Pittshurgh Civic
Arena. (AP Photofax)

Eau Claire
Unbeaten in
Six Contests

BY GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
The doors of Winona High's
comfortable little gymnasium
will be stretched to the utmost
tonight to admit the Old Abes
of Eau Claire Memorial High
School.
Boasting a front line bigger
than any around , the Abes will
ride the crest of a six-game
victory string into the Winona
High Auditorium for an 8 p.m,
game
Manning the center post is 6-9
Mike Loehnis with 6-7 Jeff Ellenson and 6-3 Tom Hansis at
forwards.
Jim Elliott, 5-7 speedster , and
Bert Smith , 5-11, are the guards,

PT OP
M» !*?
211 1*1
i»
M
11
M
70
71
l« 1M
114 143
130 157
l»l Ut

It
11
7
1
4
1
\
4
1
»
0

It pf tp
3 JI
*
I 1 15
« 1 «
1 t 10
t 3 4
% I I
0 1 12
1 » 4
» * 0
• • t

Rookies Credited
Wilh Detroit
Red Wings ' Surge

wig in the New York Giant clubhouse at
Yankee Stadium Thursday. The big tackles
donned the Santa disguises for laughs after
an outdoor workout. (AP Photofax )

Has Cotter Improved?
Find Answer Ton ight

By BOB JUNG HANS
Totals IJ 14 14 I'
Daily News Sports Writer
About one week ago , Cotter
Tolali 23 10 It 55
ST. MARY'S
II -21~!6
cage
Coach John Netl said that
)» 41—14
AUGSBURO
DETROIT (AP I —Two young- his Rambler quintet hadn 't imsters have plaved prominent proved much since their first
roles in the Detroit Red Wings' game of the season .
i recent surge lr the National That first game was a 73-44
I Hockey League .
rout of La Crosse Aquinas at
Roger Crazier, playing his La Crosse on Nov. 27. Since
I fifth game as ? goalie in the that time , Cotter has rolled on
NHL , attained his first shutout
win four of five games to
ARKANSAW. Wis. - Arkan- Thursday night as the Red to
compile
a respectable 5-1 seasiiw High School registered its j Wings beat the Boston Bruins
son mark.
first Dunn-St. Croix Conference 1 3-0 in the only league game The Ramblers get another
-. ictory Thursday
night
by played.
crack at the sam e Aquinas
bouncing Somerset 73-5:5.
The victory e>teniled Detroit 's team tonight in an 11 p.m. tilt
The TmvHcr.s rolled to P 3- unbeaten streak to five games.
St. Stan 's Gym. and Nett
3(1 halftime lead , and then iced The Hetl Wings have won three at
says, "We 'll find out if we have
l
the cake by outscoring Somerset and tied twice :n drawing within improved tonight. "
19-3 in the third period.
eight points of third-place ToI COTTKR MAY liux e trouble
Bill Yingst hit 22 lo lead the ronto.
p iuude. Scott llerbst added 17. It also marked the fifth time expanding cm the point mar.•mil Hill Lut her 11. Steve Marty that the Detroit club has skated j gin , but a more evenl y balanced
had 20 'or Somerset .
off the. ice wit h at least a tie j attack may be. in evidence
Arkansaw goes back into ac- with the 21-year-old Crozier in I Along with the Ramblers reg
I ular five, three reserves have
tion .I an. 7 nt Gilmanton .
the nets.

Ar kansaw wins
Over Somerset

come into their own in the last ! streak. The Blugolds threw a
few games.
zone at the Ramblers , and walkDan Pelow skl , a 6-3 junior : ed off with a 41-38 -verdict.
center , and Russ Fisk , 6-4 sen- ! "They might do the same
ior , have shown that they can ' thing this year ," said Nett.
come off the bench and hit "We haven 't worked against a
clutch baskets. The leading re- zone very much , so it might
serve in the back court is 5-8 take us a little while to get
oriented. "
sophomore Bob Allaire ,
Oddly enough , with six games After tonight' s game , the
under their bells , this will be Eamblers will take a layoff unonly the third game at home til after Christmas, before hostfor the Ramblers, Nett will use ing a Holiday Tournament at
the same starting lineup that Memorial Hail. R o c h e s t e r
has taken the floor for Cotter Lourdes , Minehaha Academy,
all season. Clone Schultz and and St. Paul Cretin will he the
Rick Starzecki will be at visiting schools in the tourney.
guards , with Bob J udge and
G FG FT PF TP Ave.
John Nett Jr. at forwards , and Schultz
. 37 30 12 104 17.3
Nell
1 lt II II I
I 11 .1
ti-5 Mike Jeresek at center.
CAST YI'.AR , Aquinas camp
to St. Stan 's in almost an identical situation. The Ramblers
hud beaten the La Crosse school
at La Crosse , and were riding
the crest of a long winning

Jeresek .
Flsk
Judge
Starieckl
Pelowskl .
Lent
KnoplcH . , .
Brpwna
Allaire

tea

.

.

I
4
4
a
4

. 1
. 3
5
4

1

tl
IJ
13
It
4
1
1
0
0

0

0

II
13
H
17
0
3
t
l

t

11
15
It
13
2
0
3
0
4

I

44 10 .7
43
7 1
43
7.0
14
5.7
I 7.0
7 3.0
I 1.4
j
I
1
I
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NO FOOTBALL PROBLEMS

Liberty Bowl Runs Into Deep Trouble

IK THi: ASSOCIATED I'll ESS
The I liberty Howl 's troubles are legion - ranging
from weather to finances to
Hire sits of boycott. But the
problems don 't extend to football.
-ite and
North Carolina .Sl.
Mississippi State , two of the
nation 's best college teams ,
will kike cure of (hut end of
il. They 're scheduled to play
in Philadelphia 's vast , 102, 000 seat Philadel phia Stadium .Saturday In the fifth and
perhaps last Liberty Howl.
Howl promoter Bud Dudley
predicts a crowd of only 10() 0Q, which entails a personal

financial l icking of about .$20, 00O for him , The game i.s
scheduled for national television coverage over NBC as
the collegians hit full stride
in the post-season activity.
Other Sat urday Karnes include the North-South at -Miami and Baylor and Louisiana
Sta te in the Hluehonnet Howl
ut Houston , Tex.
The Gator Howl , Blue-G ray.
East-Wes t Shrine game and
Tangerine Bow l are . scheduled the following Saturday,
Dec, 2(1; the Sun Howl fit El
Paso. Tox. Dec, ."11 , and Ihe
Cotton , Orange , Sugar and
Hose bowls New Year 'a Day.

Dudley, trie Liberty pnmuit
er, bus taken a fin ancial licking on four of the five bowl
games and it 's doubtful that
he 'll try again.
Jn addition lo the il ifticultic*s he has had trying lo sell
two Southern teams -- even
t h o u g h t hey 're among the
best — to Phihidel phiiins , he
has had the Nationa l Association for the Advancement of
Colored People in opposition.
They ' ve llirealened lo picket
Ihe stadium becnus-e of Mississippi State ' s involvement ,
And , loo , there 's the weather . The II. S , Weather Bureau forecasts temperatures in
the 2()'s nt game time. Phil-

adelphia Stadium is ringed
with snow,
On Ihe field , however , the
attraction is top-notch. North
Carolina State , coached by
Ma rie Kdwards , came througli
wil h an 11-2 record and runner-up in the Atlantic Con si
Conference.
Couch Paul Davis * Mississippi State l oam wasn 't sup
posed to have much this season but carved a fi-2-2 record
out of n rough .schedule. They
beal Auburn of the Orange
Bowl and LSU of the Bluebonnet , tied Mississi ppi and
lost by a point to Alnhnma .
The last two are in the Sugar
Bowl,

Because of it .s rougher
schedule , Mississippi Stato
ranks n G 1 2 -point fa vorite.
Bay lor holds a thin edge as
a P a-point choice in the Bluehonnet , pri marily because of
Hie passing wizardry of Don
Trull. The Hours and LSU
each has a 7-3 record and
have played four common opponents.
The North - South game ,
which features the passing of
Miami' s (,' eoi**»c Mlru \s. the
pass-run thre at of Boston College 's Jack Concnnnon , also
Is .scheduled for national television coverage , over ABC. A
crowd of about 44 ,000 was collected .

AND IN COASTING to Its
six victories the Abes have yet
to be seriously challenged in
the shooting department. In its
103-87 victory over Moundsview
last Saturday, Eau Claire shot
at a 58-percent clip.
And while Winona's Hawks
will get a certain test at how
to cope with the big men, the
front line "little fella " for Eau
Claire knows what the ball is
for. Hansis hit 30 points against
Moundsview .
But while Coach John Kenney
views this as a big test for his
Hawks, he is happy to see it
coming.
"This will give us good experience in how to handle the
big man ," said the coach , thinking ahead, no doubt , to coming
games with Rochester , La Crosse Logan and Faribault.
Eau Claire will come into
tonight' s contest fresh from a
77-63 victory over Superior Central Thursday night.
How does the coach compare
the Abes with Rochester nnd
fi-7 center Dave Daugherty after
watching
the Eau ClaireMoundsview tilt?

VACATION BOUND .
D a v e Whitsell, Chicago
Bears defensive halfback,
holds his son, Mike, as he
prepares for a trip to Indianapolis to visit relatives.
The Bears have been given
a three-day holiday from
workouts before resuming
preparations for the NFL
title game with the New
York Giants Dec. 29.

Winhawk
Scoring
O
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
.4
3
1

Dunm
Squlrej
Boland
Keller
•Often
Addington
Kreuier
Brandt
Holan
Urnesi
Duel

FO FT PP TP Avg,
M » 10 57 14.3
5-4
I 13 94 14.0
11
I 11 30
7.5
11 4
I 38
7.0
*» t 11 34
4.0
a 4
J 30
5.0
4 1 7 15
31
1 1 4 4
r.J
3 4
1,»
• 4
1 0.1
1
.7
B I 1 1
.1

Big Nine
Scoring
C FO
Handahl , Faribault
2 30
Weaver, Faribault . . . 2
I?
Boltmbach, Red Wing . 3 14
Nthon, Rochetler
I 14
Daughterly,
Roctiuttr 3 31
Olson. Albert Lea
3 1*
Bralten, Owatonna
3 33
Caral , Norlhlield . . . . 2 11
Duran, Winona
3 lt
Berg, Auilln
3 It
Bralvold, Albert Lea
3 14
Hartman, Auttin
3 18
Fuctis , Faribault
.
2 13
Haugen, Red Wing .
1 10
Oaterholt, Auilln
3 17
Fogcrty, Albert Lea
3 14
Stllwelt, Austin
J 14
Anderson, Mank.ito
3 13
Jenke , Owotonna
.
3 14
Holde n, Northileld
1 7
Houie, Austin
1 13
Russell , Owatonna .
3 14
Kasten, Winona
3
7

FT T P
12 S3
13 51
I 40
I 54
10 53
11 51
4 41
I 31
I 44
10 44
IJ 4.4
4 43
1 27
4-4
4 38
» 37
I 14
10 34
7 33
t 23
I 34
I 34
4 30

as it buried Winona State with
a torrid shooting performance
to outscore the visitors 60-23 in
the final 20 minutes.
"I don 't know. I just don't
know," said Campbell. "I can't
understand it , and the kids can 't
understand it. Things weren't
going bad, we jus t didn 't do
anything — offensively or defensively. "
"I've never seen anything like
it in my life," continued the
Warrior coach. "It was just a
real poor display of basketball
on our part ."
Both teams shot areund the
50 percent mark for the first
half , as Stout connected on 19
of 38 shots, and Winona State
hit 16 of 31. But the roof fell
in , and the landslide just kept
rolling following the toss opening the second half. Stout rifled in 28 of 46 shots for a 60
percent clip, while the Warriors
hit at a sub-freezing r ate of 15
percent on 6 of 38 shots.
"Most of their scoring was
done in about a 25-rninute
period , while we were doing
absolutely nothing," said Campbell.
Winona State found the samt
recurring problem Thursday
night that had been evident
throughout its first eight games.
A tight man-to-man defense
propelled the Warriors to their
early 10-point margin, but then
the defense fell apart, and th«
offense along with it.
Even in the crushing defeat,
Campbell had praise for sophomore Gary Petersen and freshman Dave Meisner who collected exactly half of the Warriors*
66 points between them.
"They were out there scrapping just like they have been
all season," said Campbell.
"But nobody »lse was."
It was the first victory for
Stout, which now stands L-5 on
the season. For the Warriors ,
who don't go back into action
until Dec. 27-28 when they participate in a holiday tournament
at Beloit, Wis., it was the fifth
setback against three victories.
A pair of will-of-the-wisp
freshmen guards paced Stout.
Ken McBride fired in 22 points,
and Willie White was close behind with 20, Jerry Kissman
added 11 and Dennis Thompson
14. Petersen had 17 and Meisner 16 for the Warriors. Captain Lyle Papenfuss added 10.
Winona
fg
Papnfusi 3
Paulson ?
Anderson 1
Peler*en 4
Kelly
0
Rosenau
1
Kiome
1
Goedt
1
Dllley
0
Melimtf 7
Scnwtt-r 1
_e« hy
I

<«)
ft pi tp
4 4 10
2 l J
O B 5
3 1 17
3 1 3
0 0 1
0 3 1
3 3 7
1 1 1
_ 1 14
o ( 5
. 1 "

Total* JI 11 14 44
WINONA
STOUT

Stout (10.1
fg fl pi tp
Hayhurst t i l l
Thomas
3 5 1 »
3 0 5 *
Porch
Thompsn 7 0 3 14
Kreuger 4 0 3 »
1 3
14
Oiga
Kissman 4 3 5 11
4
2C>
While
10 0
Ounford
0 0 1 C
Hmphroy J 0 1 4
McBrlda 11 0 1 3}
Fruth
1 0 11
Tolilt

47 1?« )0"
43 "J— 44
4J 40—101

Carter , Griffith
Eve Title Bout

Avg.
74.0
15.5
30.{
18.4
17.1
17.0
14.0
15.5
15.3
15.3
14.4
14.0
13.5
13.0
13.4
13.3
11,0
13.0
1)4
11.3
11.3
II.}
10.0

PITTSBURGH (AP)-Emile
Griffith , the welterweight champion who wants to be middleweight king, steps into the ring
tonight against Rubin ( Hurricane) Carter , who also has title
aspirations .
Griffith , named fighter of the
year by the boxing writers association , is a slight favorite in
the scheduled 10-round non-titl e
bout, which will be nationally
televised.
The winner will be in a strong
contending position for a crack
nt middleweight champion Joey
Giardello.

"THEY'RE TWO different
types of teams , " he said. "Eau
Claire does one or two things
nnd Rochester sets up a lot of
different things . Eau Claire has
better threats at the forwards
but less at Ihe guards. They alr
^ ^ '/ '- ffi^li_^-e-i-i-i-i-i-i-i-i-i-B^-B^^^^^^^^
ways try to gel the ball to the _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-?^^
s______________________ i
big guys for the. easy shot ."
Ke.iney 's primary worry tonight is stopp ing the Old Abe
front liners: "The guards serve _^_^_^_^_L
Je^.t^__^i^
^fj?^__«^^_^^^~^^^->^^il--^_P_!-^_^_B
as feeders , " he said.
_^_^_^_^_^*did
__|_HPJr
___
Bs'^__^__^__.
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In an attempt to gain victory
Whertrwafflprpr ' IJ £fMH_MH^_^_
- ' jJBE^^B
get
No. 4 against one loss, Kenney, ^^^J
yo u ^yjj EmLW*l atT ^^^mmmmmm\
for the first lime this season, ^^V
Extra
_ k^^—-"""^^^^^B
will start the same lineup for ^^H
^^^^T
two consecutive games.
Place
At forwards will be Bill
Holiday
^^B
Squires and Denny Duran with ^^M
^^^^H
Jim Kasten nt center an Steve
Keller nnd Pat Boland at
guards — the same fivo who
opened against Red Wing last
Friday.
Thousands of shoppers are picking up their extra

*^^_-_-__NE_S_1-_-_BL_
-' r^T____5_________i
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BONO FINANCE, of course !

ALSO SLATED 1<» see netion
are Gary Addington nnd Tony
Kreuzcr at guards , John Brandt
at center nnd Bob Urness at
forward .
"Bruce Holan (n forward ) has
been out of practice a coup le
days this week ," snid Kenney.
"Had lie been here all week ,
I might hnve two-plntooned tonight ."
Following tonight' s game , the
Hawks will journey to Spring
Valley for another non-conference tilt Saturday ni ght.

Holiday Cash now , You can , too! Just tell us how
much you ca n use. $25 , $250 , $500 or more. Our
same day service puts money in your pocket
quickly. Call or come in today and assure your
family the Happiest Holidays ever !
We ' re open Saturday mornings.
. -,
~ (fl
Stop in as you shop.
^IfiW
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St. Mary's Skaters Face Tough Test
Meet Toms
Tonight After
Cobber Win

Robustelli Rates Bea rs
Pitt Offensive Equals

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
NEW YORK (AP )-Andy Robustelli, the player-coach responsible for the New York Gi>
ants' defense, says the Chicago
Bears and the Pittsburgh Steelers rate about the same offensively.
That 's a compliment to the
Bears, who are noted more for
their dynamic defense than for
their offensive exploits. The Giants regard the Steelers as a
tough team on the attack.
The Steelers trounced the Giants 31-0 in their first meeting
when Y.A, Tittle was out with
injuries. But the; New Yorkers,
with the Bald Eagle back in action, whipped the Steelers 33-17
la the Eastern title-deciding
game last Sunday. That victory
put the Giants against the Bears
for the NFL title at Chicago
Dec. 29.
After watching movies of the
second game with the Steelers
and the Bears' last two games
Thursday Robustelli said:
"The Steelers and the Bears
look about the same to me offensively. Joe Marconi, the fullback , looked awfully strong to
me. He's as tough as John Henry Johnson. Awful tough right at
this point."
In talking about the Bears'
quarterbacks, Bill Wade and
Rudy Bukich , Robustelli said :
"Wade is a big, tall guy with exceptionally quick wrists; he's
tall enough to look -over almost
everybody 's head and really

Killebrew Cops
Slugging Crown

BOSTON CAP) - Minnesota 's
Harmon Killebro.W won the
American
League
slugging
crown last season with a .555
average, ending the two-year
reign of Mickey Mantle of the
New York Yankees.
The final official averages released today revealed that Killebrew , Tunner-up to Mantle in
1962, collected 28G total bases in
515 times at bat in 1963.
Bob Allison, another hardhitting Minnesota outfielder,
was second last season with a
.533 mark followed by Elston
Howard of the Yanks, the circuit's most valuable player,
.528. Dick Stuart of Boston and
Jimmie Hall, Minnesota rookie,
tied for fourth at .521.

snap off the short pass. Bukich
has the strongest arm in football
for the long bomb when they
need him. He's the understudy
but Rudy is a good pro quarterback."
It was evident Irom Robustelli's appraisal and the comments
of Coach Allie Sherman that the

MATMEN AT

Giants have no intention of laying anything fiery that would
rile up the big Bears.
SPECIAL TO
"The Bears have a lot better
THE DAILY NEWS
offense than a lot of people give
them credit for ," said Sherman. ST. PAUL, Minn. - In the
"They def initely move the ball words of Keith Hanzel, St.
good and can hurt you if you're Mary 's hockey coach, the Rednot on your toes at all times." men will get their first big test
of the season tonight when they
run headlong into the Tommies
CHATFIELD
of St. Thomas at Aldrich Arena.
St. Mary's tuned up if or the
crucial MIAC meeting by taking
an easy 10-1 victory over Concordia at Aldrich Thursday
morning.

Hawk Swimmers
To Meet Austin

Winona High's wrestling and
swimming teams will be in action tonight , the tankers host
Big Nine Conference rival Austin and the matmen journey to
Chatfield.
Lloyd Luke will send his "<B"
team against the Packer junior
varsity at 6 p.m. at the high
school pool with the varsity
meet getting under way immediately afterwards.
HOPING FOR Its second victory and the right to take an
above .500 mark into the holiday vacation period , Gene Nardini's wrestlers travel to Chatfield for a 7 p.m. match.
Nardini is cautiously optimistic at this point. "They
haven't won'" said the coach.
"We should get our second victory, but this is the type of
team you can't relax against.
If you do, you get your ears
pinned back."
Also in action today was the
wrestling "B" squad , which
met Cochrane-Fountain City's
varsity at 3:30 o'clock at the
High School Auditorium.
Tonight Nardini will have
Earl Kreuzer at 95 with Steve
Miller at 103, Pat Anderson or
Gary Ellis at 112, Ron Fugelstad or Lenny Dienger at 120,
Gary Schoening at 127, Larry
Pomeroy at 133, Cliff Vierus at
138, Barry Arenz at 145, Bill
Roth at 154, Pete Woodworth
at 165, Byron Bohnen at 175
and Bob Haeussinger at heavyweight. ' - ,. - . '
JIM DOTZLER, the regular
127-pounder, has been home
with the flu and Dieger, also
sick early in the week, is having trouble making weight.
Bohnen will be at heavyweight
because Chatfield's 175-poander

is undefeated.
Swimming Coach Luke expects, his team 's meet with Austin to go right down to the
wire .
"Three or four events will be
tossups," said the coach. "A
little mistake here or there will
mean the meet. It's going to
take a little luck one way or
the other. "
Luke stated that his team
had looked good this week, but
that sickness might hamper the
Winhawks' chances of gaining
their second straight dual meet
victory after topping Shattuck
last Friday.
GREG GERLACH has been
out with a throat infection and
Jim Grant has also been sick.
Both boys are breast-strokers.
Also lost is diver John Edstrom
who has infectious mononucleosis.
"If every one of our boys
swims well, it's going to be a
close meet ," prophesied the
coach.

Marquette Snaps
3- Tilt Lh« Strinn

MILWAUKEE (AP ) - Marquette's sputtering offense got
off the ground far enough to defeat Iowa State 67-62 Thursday
nigbt and snap a three-game
losing streak.
The Warriors, hurting for
height and a floor general,
surged to victory behind the
second-half shooting ot sophoforward pushed through five
more Tom Flynn. The 6-foot-5
baskets and two free throws
after the intermission and finished as the game's high scorer
with 20 points.

-_-_-_-_-___M_y_-4_U_J-_?

HANZEL'S FORCES put the
contest out of reach in the first
period , scoring five goals in the
frame and then successfully
keeping the Cobbers at bay .
The contest was highlighted
by three important developments. Bryan Desbien and Don
Berrigan each turn ed in a hat
trick and Andre Beaulieu , one
of the highest scoring collegians
in the country last year , went
without a goal ;
The team captain , Beaulieu,
turned feeder, coming up with
four assists in his team 's rout
and second MIAC victory. The [
win brought St. Mary 's overi
all record to 4-0.
In the first period , Desbien !
got two of his three goals. In I
addition , Berrigan. Phil Riech- j
enbach and Joe Clarkin each
rammed the puck into the nets. !
IN THE SECOND period . 'St.
Mary 's didn 't let up, scoring on
a pair of goals by Berrigan. a
wing on the veteran line centered by Beaulieu , and a follow- J
up effort by Dennis Cooney,
center on Han-el's all-freshmen !
line.
!
The Cobbers p icked up their ;
lone goal of the game in the j
period as Bob Neilson hit the j
nets on a deflection off the j
skate of Redman goalie Jack j
Scott.
!
St. Mary 's kept the pressure
on in the third period and the '
score mounted. Dick McCormick
and Desbien hit to run the score
to 10-1.
Hanzel praised Scott for his
work in the nets. He made 16
saves.
Hanzel pointed out that St.
Mary 's did not seem to suffer
from the loss of ace defenseman Bob Magnuson , who is out
of action due to a knee injury.

Another Pupil,
Teacher Battle
For AFL Crown

•____¦

T-JEW YORK (AP)—The secret
of beating Sid Gillman is to
work for him first as an assistant coach. Jack Faulkner and
Al Davis are 5-C against their
old boss in American Football
League competition.
Now it is Faulkner 'n turn to
AAAMAMAMAAAMAAAt
l»V<
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^T^_ ^"S^
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try again with Gillman 's San
Diego Chargers needing to win
or tie their finale with Denver
to clinch the Western Division
title.
If Faulkner upsets Gillman
again. San Diego will fall ri ght
TONIGHT!
TONIGHTI
into the same trap . A San Diego
^^,JuJP!^____ B
1
V»-JW»>»V>«VVV'
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W\»VVV>AA#»Art*A*VWtand an Oakl and victory
defeat
9
' '^mmmm\
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over Houston in Sunday 's final
game would set up a tie playoff
between Gillman and Davis 's
Raiders. The name of the game
^^^k__i____^!^ibw -j^^^H
js^3i-___<-__-_
Beat the Boss.
is
^^^B_____f^w^ i
_-_-_-_-___¦^^fc*
Faulkner beat Gillman twice
last year and thumped his
Chargers 50-34 -j nrly this season.
Davis beat Sid twice 34-33 and
41-27 since he took over as boss
man at Oakland
All of which sets up an interesting final weekend of the
AFL season. The National Football League season .ended last
week but the AFL season carried over an extra week because
they did not play on the weekend of President Kennedy 's assasinntion.
Make your first stop M McDonald' **!.
MCDONALD'S AMAZING MENU
Whether you have a party of two , four ,
100% Pure Beef Hamburgers
or twenty, we can serve you in a fevr
Te mpting Cheeseburgers
-seconds each. McDonald's Hamburgers
are made of 100% pure beef , government
Old *F_ shiOfied Shakes
on 're
inspected and ground fresh daily. They
Crisp Golden French Fries
«
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
fi *rved ™ m K hot .^d e l i c i o u s
Thirst- Quenching Coke
Whitewater edged defending
you
11
get
toasted bun. Come in todny .. .
n-ii,,kw.
&„«
.1 o-«t
.
,
.
.
Slate College Conference chamDelightful
Root
Beer
.
,
„u„»,
L
_ „ . „ ... ..
fas t, cheerful , courteous service . . . p lenty
pion Oshkosh 7f>-74 Thursday
Coffee As You Like It
no tipping
night when r e s e r v e Tom
of parkin(? _ m car hops
food
Full-Flavored Orange Drink
Scliwoegler tossed in a basket
extra
m town at
> % the ^^t
with 15 seconds remaining.
Refreshing Cold Milk
thrifty prices.
Stevens Point whi pped Wisconsin-Milwaukee BO-f-4 nnd Eau
Anru VIT/ID 'DAIIKiria Monday thru Thursday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Claire defeated River Falls
Friday/ and Saturday, 11 a.m. to Midnight
Ur t
l
l
T E-Mlf I
l
U
U
l li
l
74-fi!> in oilier Stale College Conference games,
look tor Ih0 g o l d t n a r c h * *
In games involving other Wisconsin schools, stout trounced
Winona , Minn. 102-fif*, the University of Dubuque, Iowa defeated Piatt oville 77*52 nnd Cnrroll trimmed Minikin , 111., BD-B7.
Whitewater opened up a ninepoint mnrgi n In the second half
but Oshkosh surged hnek and
LOCATED ON HIGHW AY 61 JUST 2 BLOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14 ncorei was tied five times in the
heated finish.

Rtd Man
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Schmidt's star .. . .
Zywickl Investment Co. . . .
Paflrath Paint
. .......
Wall Buick-Olds
Merchant- Nat'l Bank
Ltlcht Praia
CLASSIC
Westgatt
Ruppert's Grocery ,
Poxanc Trucking
Ruth's Restaurant
Dale's Standard
Clark - Clark Ins
Rollingitona Lumber Yd.
Hot Fish Shop
Watkins

W.

L.

37
l
l
14
It
JJ . 3 0
33 11
lt 34
' li J»

KEOLERETTE

points
7
4
s
41/,
JVi
1
3
}

Westgate
W,
L.
Hardt's Music ' . ' ¦
: 30
11
Sam's Direct Service . . Y 38
38
Lawreni Furniture
.. 37' i 30'-'i
Hamm's Beer
..
24
33
Sammy's Pliia Palaca
35
33
Winona Plumbc-retles . 3 1
37
i»i i JIV,
Williams
Annex
Ma tike Blocks
11 13
WESTGATE JR. GIRLS
Westgal-a
w . I.
Gutter Busters ' ,
14
I
Alley Gators
15
t ¦ '
Girlie Gutters
. 14
10
Alley Cats
13
13
Scream Bowlers .
10 14
Pin Points
t
15
PIN DROPS
Westgate
W . L.
Pappy' s
31
17
Randall' s
. . . . 31 30
Culligan's
. . . :, . . . . . . .
24
33
Sportsman's ...:
34
32
Steve 't
"S3 35
*OII»"s
II
37
KWNO
,, - 30 31
KAGE
17 31
BAY STATE MEN
Westgate
points
351/1
. Old poc 's
Block Busters
35
; Bouncers
33
Boxers
30
Big Yields ,
. 3j i/,
Bosses'
.- . '., . JI
Top Scores
37

Golden Tigers .

......

33

A-C LEAGUE
Athletic Club
VI.
L.
Hot Fish Shop
.. . 21' 1 l',j
Wally 's Sweethearts . Y . . . . 11 12
Stein Oil Co.
15
15
Koehler Body Shop
12
II
'.. 13'i 14V" .
Lantern Cafe
Winona Knitters
TO
20
EAGLES
Hai-RoPoints
Kewpee Lunch
17
Doarer 's Genuine Parti :
u
Gralnbelt Beer
13
Badger Foundry
, ij
Schllti Beer
11
- ., w?
TV Signa l
Eagles Club
.' . j *. '3
Warner 8. Swasey
li'j
Owl Motor Co.
1
W E . Greenhouses
. . . . ... 7
Winona Insurance Agency
_ i. _ ¦
¦
Mankato Bar
• '¦ t
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS .
Athletic Club
vy.
L.
Merchants Nat'l Bank . . . . 7 14
11
Bub's Beer
.
..
.. . 14 11
Hamm's Beer
IS'A 11'^
Weaver «. sons
14
13
Winona f/Mlk Co.
iov- H' <]
¦
Briggs
•
7
POWDER PUFF
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
Winona I nsurance
31
17
Watkins Products
31
17
Steak Shop
2BVi lev.
Jen 's Tavern
. . . . . 34
lt
Budweiser Beer
14 34
Marigold Dairies
;... -. . 23
35
Bakken Const. Co
22Vi 25V .
Golti Pha rmacy
31 27
Hal-Leonard Music
21
37
Midland Co-op , . . 21
37
St , Clsirt
.
20 2«
Choale's
u n

Duellman Rips
628, Chuchna
Tumbles 617

Winona
keglers
suffered
another slow night Thursday as
only a pair of 6O0s in one league
were nailed down.
Merlin Duellman sent the
timber tumbling to the tune of
182-214-232-628 for Ruppert' s
Grocery. Rich Chuchna picked
up the other honor count with a
213-223-181—617 for Clark &
Clark Ins. The high single game
of the night was a 235 belted by
Rert Kowalewski for Hot Fish
Shop.
Team laurels went to Pozanc
Trucking with 1,018 and Ruppert's with 2,933 .
RED MEN: Ladies-Luella Dulek clicked for 171-432 for
Schmidt's Beer, while Walz
Buick-Olds was registering 874¦
- '. . . ' - ¦ - ¦ ¦
2,454. .
WESTGATE: Keglerette-Judy
Strommer sparked Hamm ' s
Beer to 879-2,49* with her 199.
Bernice Duellman laced 500 for
Sam 's D. S.
Jr. Girls-Judy Cada 's 154-275
paced Alley Cats to 609-1.196.
Pin Drops-Diane Huff toppled
472 for Steve' s and Joanne
O'Reilly clipped 175 for Pappy 's.
Randall 's counted 880-2,517.
Bay State Men's-Bouncer 's
counted 1,026-2,879 behind Frank
Hengel's 599. Di ck Percy dumped 223 for Blockbusters.
WINONA AC: K of C-Ed Mrozek scattered 229 for Winona
Milk Co., while Bob Swenson
Was leading Weaver &- Sons to
1,038-2,950 with his 574.
A-C League-Marge McGuire
banged 213-518 to help Wally 's
Sweethearts to 2,541. Stein Oil
Co. counted 933.
HAL-ROD Eagles - Dick Jaszewski waxed 213-557 for Grair
Belt , while Badger Foundry hit
976. and Kewpee Lunch tagged
2,743.
Powder Puff - Helen Nelsor
zipped to 198-535. Winona Insurance staggered 893, and Hai
Leonard Music spilled 2.517.
Dick -Badar of Indiana completed 20 of 28 passes for 236
yards against Iowa this season.
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By Alex Kotiky

MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst
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By Dal Curtis

McDonald's
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By Ernie Bushmiller """

Oshkosh Tumbles
To Whitewater

/AARK TRAIL

1

By Ed Dodd

1

BADGERS CATC H KENTUCKY

Holiday Tourneys
Begin Tonigh t
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
College basketball 's merry
whirl of Christmas tournaments.
a holiday delight to followers of
the sport , gets started in earnest tonight.
The big one is the UK Invitational at Lexington , Ky. where
the host Kentucky Wildcats,
second-ranked nationally, meet
Wisconsin of the Big Ten. In
the other first round game the
Ivy League champion , Princeton
and its heralded Bill Bradlev, tangles with Wake Forest of

Wolves Top
Lanesboro,
Gophers Win
MAPLE
LEAF
¦

Sprint) Valley
Chatlield
Harmony

W L
JO
Preston
1 1 Lanesboro
Wykoff
.11

WL
1. J
1 7
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Spring Valley made its lead
In the Maple Leaf Conference
more convincing T h u r s d a y
night by toppling defending
champion Lanesboro 49-41.
Chatfield defeated Preston 6453 to gain second place in the
loop.
SPRING VALLEY 49
LANESBORO 4 1
Spring Valley jumped into a
halftime lead and then held on
to down Lanesboro 49-41 and
keep their unbeaten
string ¦
intact.
T h e Wolves r
trailed . 11-6 at *
the end of the
quarter,
first
b u t
roared
back to take a
.7-20 margin at
the half.
Darrell Grabau fired in 22
points to top the winners , while
Bob Olson added 14. Di ck Bothun was the only Burro in
double figures with 21.
Lanesboro salvaged the "B"
game 42-40.
CHATFIELD M
PRESTON 53
Chatfield used a big third
quarter to stow away its second decision in three games
64-53 over Preston.
The Gophers held a slim 2826 lead at the half , but raced
off in the third period to make
the margin 55-41.
Ed Tuohy poured through 21
points , and Don Scott added 17
for Chatfield . Earl Sethre took
evening scoring honors -with 22
for Preston. Dick Rislove added 12.
Chatfield also won the "B"
came 37-35.

Threat of Braves
Move Wisconsin's
Top Sports Story
¦
MILWAUKEE '# - These are
Wisconsin 's top 10 sports events
of !9f>.'l. selected in the annual
Associated Press poll of sports
writers and sportscasters on AP
newspapers , radio and television stations :
1 —Threat of Braves ' move
from Milwaukee.
2 --'Wisconsin ' s vain comeback in its Rose Bowl defeat.
3- Warren Spahn 's 23 vieto rics
4-- < ircen Ray Packers upset
by College All-Stars.
5 - P a c k e r s week-by-week
st rug gle for third straight NFL
title.
fi— The injury lo Bart Starr ,
Green Bay quarterback .
7- The belated struggle by
pro foot ball teams for Ron Van(IprKelon , Wisconsin quarterback.
K- W isconsin 's failure to repeat as Big Ten foothall champions.
<) llr avcs Ir .ide pitcher Lew
flurdetle to the St. Louis Cardinals
10 Marquette - ' s surge lo National
In vitational
Basketb all
Tourn ament.

Cotter Awards
Grid Letters

Cotter High School awarded
!!< vars ity football letters today
in a special ceremony nt tlie
school.
The R a m b l e r lettermen included Ifi seniors , five juniors ,
three .sophomores nnd thre e
freshmen. Head manager Ron
(L'lincy was the- reci pien t of the
other letter.
Receiving let ters were:

SENIORS; Tom Bietani, Run Fnk ,
Mike Jeresek, Tom Joiwlck, Dob Judge ,
flrtve Knoplck, Jim Koch, Mike Maloney,
Mike Price Roller Priyhylakl, Jim t'riyImskl , Bill Sadowski , Gene Sclmlli, Rick
SlaripcKi , Tom Va-n Hoot aeid Allan
Wi-niol.
JUNIORS; Mike Keller , Phil Kohnrr ,
John Nell Jr., Joh n Sagan and Slave
Witcjorek,
SOPHOMORES:
Cob
Allaire,
John
Buchncr and Don Kukowski,
FRESHMEN; Mike. Crdmanciyk, Slave
Erdmanciyk and Darrall Holier .

the Atlantic Coast Conference.
Then there is the Sun. Devils
Classic at Tempe , Ariz., the VirInvitational
at
ginia
Tech
Blacksburg, Va. and the Arkansas State Invitational at Jonesboro. At Tempe, it will he Michigan State vs . California and
Arizona State -vs . Oklahoma. At
meets
Blacksburg . Maryland
Tennessee and Virginia Tech
takes on Lou isiana State. At
Jonesboro. Tulane is paired
against Texas Western and William and Man- against Arkansas
State.
The Bluebonnet Classic at
Houston, actually not a tournament, Duke 's 84-73 victory over
Virginia. Wichita 's 71-65 defeat
of Minnesota and New Mexico 's
59-54 conquest of Kansa s highlighted a comparatively slim national program; Thursday night.
Duke 's No. 5 Blue Devils was
the only team in The Associated
Pres top ten to see action. Jeff
Mullins. who wound up with a
total of 30, threw in. eight
straight points that thwarted a
second half Virginia raLly that
had cut an 18-point Duke lead
to three at 49-46.
The Bluebonnet, a two-night
doubl eheader series, turned out
just as if it were a tournament.
Houston beat Mississippi State
69-61 and Oklahoma City -downed
Texas A&M 80-70. Tonigh t Houston meets Oklahoma City and
Miss. State meets Texas A&M ,
pairings that had been determined some time ago.
A sellout 6.-457 at AlT-uquer que cheered the unbeaten New
Mexico Lobos as they turned
back Kansas for their seventh
straight.
Utah also kept its slate clean
with a 102-71 romp against
Washington State for its sixth in
a row . Marquette whipped Iowa
State 67-62, Illinois defeated Butler 74-53 ,Texas Tech to-ok Auburn 83-71. Texas Western overcame Tennessee Tech 64-48 and
New Orleans Loyola humbled
Georgetown, D.C. 92-78.

Warriors 4th
In Iowa State
Quadrangular

AMES, Iowa (Special ) — Host
Iowa State College won the Iowa
State Quadrangular wrestling
meet Thursday by piling up 98
points . Winona State finished
fourth -with 32.
Adams (Colo.) State College
was second with 65 points, and
State
Northwestern
Missouri
was third with 41 points.
The Warriors did not win any
weight division titles , but got
second places from Pat Flaherly at 177 , and heavyweight Larry Wedemeier. Larry Marchionda , 115, gained a third position
in that bracket .
Coach Bob Gunner had special
praise for the three top Warrior
finishers , and also for Perry
King, 130, Buzz Matson , L47 , and
Chuck Hoiness. 123.
"Flaherty looked the best he
has all year , " said Gunner. ' But
he also faced his best competition. Marchionda and Wedemeier are also coming around. "
The Warrior mat men return to
the m a t s Jan. 15 for their first
home meet , a dual affair with
La Crosse Stat e College .

Lowe Wins AFL
Comeback Title

SAN DIEGO , Calif
(A P I Only Paul Lowe and his coach
knew until today that the flashy
San Diego Charger halfba ck
fractured a leg in the fi rsl regular game of t bis season.
"But I was determined not to
lot it keep me out ," Lowe declared after m a k i n g the- disclosure in an interview.
lie had bee n nskeil liow he
felt about being chosen • the
American Football I .eigne 's
Comeback Player of the Year
by an Associated Press panel of
sports writers and sports broadcasters.
"It' s a pretty insp iring thing, "
he rep lied , " as inspiring, I'd
say, as being named Player of
the Year. I «m deeply honored. "
He said he was also pleased
that
his leri mmatc , veteran
quarterback 'l'obin llotc, had
been named P l a y e r of the Year.
I .owe , who makes great use
of his -speed and agility, was out
of action all last si ason because
of a broken arm that required
surgery to me nd.
This year it was the leg that
threatened lo put him on Ihe
shelf again
He -said R hairline fracture
was discovered in his lefl leg
after the ope-iung name with
Muffalo Sept. U.
"Hut nobody ever knew about
it but me and Sid (li llman , "
Lowe said, (iilhaan i.s Ihe Charger coach and general m anager .
I-owe has carried the ball 1127

HORNETS OPEN
PLAY SUNDAY
The Winona Hornets will
cornpete in what has turned
into a four-team Southern
Minnesota Hockey League.
Teams entered are Winona,
Owatonna , Albert Lea and
Austin. Rochester and North
Mankato will not be members. '
The H o r n e t s will make
their league debut Sunday at
Owatonna before returning
home to host Austin Dec. 29.
Anyone interested in playing
for the local team is asked
to attend a practice session
at the West End Recreational Center at 1 p.m. Saturday.

Celicfs Good
Minus Russell,
Great With Him

PROVIDENCE , R.I. (AP)"The Celtics are a darn good
team without Bill Russell and a
great one with him. "
The sentimeni s are those of
Boston 's former National Basketbal l Association star , Bill
Sharman.
The Celtics lived up to it on
Thursday night by surviving a
49-point fourth quarter by the
Knicks and still beating New
York 143-140 without Russell ,
the perennial NBA Most Valuable Player.
The defending league champs
also were operatmg without injured Frank Ramsey.
Russell watched the Celtics
win their ninth straight on the
neutral Providence court, confined to street clothes by a
pulled thigh muscle suffered on
the last play of the victory over
the Knicks Wednesday night in
Boston . Russell will not be able
to play in New York Saturday
night.

Maris Takes
$10,000 Cut?

NEW . YORK (AP)-Now that
Roger Maris, normally a reluctant dragon, was in the New
York fold for the 1964 season ,
Yankee General Manager Ralph
Houk said today he was eager
to sign Mickey Mantle , the other half of the M&M slugging
duo.
"I haven 't talked to Mickey
yet , " said Houk Thursday after
he disclosed that Maris had
agreed to accept a "reasonable " cut from his top $72,000
salary. "But I hope to before
I leave for a brief vacation
Christmas Day. "
Mantle reportedly has fully
recovered from a knee operation last October , and has been
daily
exercises
to
taking
strengthen the leg and keep
from adding excess weight.
Mantle earned $100 ,000 last
year. It is doubtful if he will be
asked to take a cut as was
Maris. While no salary terms
were announced, it is believed
Rog accepted a $10 ,000 cut.
"I told Roger my ideas of
what his contract should be, "
said Houk , "and he went right
alone. He was very (air about

Comets Win 2
In Puck Play

Arcadia Golf
Clubhouse
Bids Rejected

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Apparent low base bids totaling $56,985 for a new clubhouse
for Arcadia Country Club, Inc.,
were rejected by the board of
directors following the opening
of construction bids Thursday
night.
Low base general construction bid , $34,950, was submitted
by Hehl-Grohn Co., Eau Claire.
There was only one plumbing
bidder , Frank C- Kube, Arcadia. His base price was $8,990.
Low on mechanical sheet metal work was Service Sheet Metal Shop, La Crosse, at $9,495.
Wally 's Electric Service, Arcadia , bid low on electrical
work at $3,550.
THE. COST would have been
$11.47 per ' square foot for the
64- by 80-foot building, which
is higher than the Farmers
Home Administration would approve for this type structure,
according to Ralph Monroe ,
Madison , state FHA representative . He and Robert Dudgeon ,
Madison , FHA engineer, attended the bid opening.
Monroe said the ceiling allowed for clubhouses on any of the
golf course projects on which
it loans money is ¦from $40,000
"¦ • '
to $50,000.
The country club -was granted a $91,500 FHA loan this
year , to be used not only for
the clubhouse but the $13,463
irriga tion project
completed
last fall and purchasing the
land. The course previously had
been leased from the land owners.
Lyman Maloney, board of directors president , said this noon
no further work will be done 1
on the project now until after
the holidays. Attending the bid
opening with the Madison men \
and the directors were representatives of Klingler & Asso- :
dates. Eau Claire architects , '
and Mrs. Russell Fried, Whitehall FHA office.

Commission
Asks Voting
At Age 18

WASHINGTON <AP)-A presidential c o m m i s s i o n recommended today that all states
consider dropping the minimum
age for voters to 18 and cahrd
for eliminating poll taxes and
literacy tests as qualifications
for voting.
President Johnson called the
11-mcmber commission to the
White House to present its report, ordered in March by John
F. Kennedy.
The group . labeled the President 's Commission on Registration and Voting participation ,
was scathing in its denunciation
of what it considered roadblocks to voting
For example, in recommending that the poll tax be eliminated as a prerequisite for voting,
it said :
"No American should have to
buy his right to vote in any
election. "

Motive for
Knife Slaying Richfield Girl
Unestablished Killed by Car

Durand Matrnen
Notch 4th Win

Three men were given lie «lelector
tests at Ihe Brown Coun|
ty Ja il in (ireen Ray Thursday
night after being questioned in
DURAND , Wis - Durand Ihe case. Sheriff Spice said the
High School notched its fourth lesls "more or less nb.soh ed"
wrestling win against cine set- all three.
back Thursday night by trouncMrs. Kilsdonk' s body , bearing
ing August a 27- Hi.
multiple knife wounds on the
Larry Weber kept his record head ,
neck and arms , was
iinmarred by taking a 14-7 defound under a table in tbe blood
cision from Moore of |lu* Hoo.spat I era! kitchen of her home
vers. The I' anl bors t a k e a lon^
Wednesday .afternoo n by her
rest before going back into achusband , Marvin , 29 , when he
t ion Jan. 9 id Independence.
IM pouunda Baaikin (DI p Price (A> returned froni work al Mena1:41; 113—Shutter IA) d C Slnipaon (D) sha
dairy. Tlio couple 's 2 1 ;5 1; |]0- Harki I A I d. Smith (D) 4-4; lir
monlhs-old
son , Jeffrey, was
Kriii (D| p. Slocks IAI Ml; 111—
Belhke ( A l p M. Simpson (D) J;00;
i lying on Ihe table , unharmed
UB Mccomber |A) p, Anderson (D>
1:74, Ml- McMahon (0) d. J. Ei-gliihy but .screaming. •

yards in Klfl rushing tries and
has run (or six touchdowns. He
has also lakon two touchdown
passes und in (fr ee kickoff returns he has j »ono 204 yards.

Owl Xgency, Inc., holder ol
a mortgage on Wincrest Addition residential properties , was
sole bidder at a foreclosure sale
today at 10 a.m. at the Winona
County courthouse.
The local investment company bid $140,800, the approximate amount of the mortgage
unpaid , plus expenses of the
sale. Mortgagor is Residence
Unlimited Inc., a Twin City investment firm in which Fra nk
Beddor, Minneapolis, is a principal shareholder. Under foreclosure provisions , Resid ence
Unlimited now has a year to redeem its interest in the defaulted portion of the obligation .
Officials of Owl Agency said
the property involved consists
of about 200 acres of platted and
unplatted land . None of the 25
lots on which houses have heen
erected and sold were involved
in the proceedings , since titles
already hase passed unencumbered to the purchasers.

THERE WERE nine general
construction bidders. Base bids \
of the others were : Olbert Con- i
struction Co., Mondovi , $36,200 : i
Arnold Construction Co.. Area- ! Th« commission chairman;
dia , $36,500 ; C. J. Woychik. Census Director Richard M.
Whitehall , $40,600; Nels John- : Scarnmon, told i e.Rprte.rs the
son Construction Co., Winona , j recommendation a p p l i e d to
$39,075; P. Earl Schwab Co. , ; state and federal elections.
Winona. $48,500; Leon S. In- ' Cited as the major argument
man , Winona. $39,400; Weaver : for 18-year-old voting was the
Construction Co., Arcadia , $38.- , belief that , by the time young
250, and Kathan & Sons, On- peop le reach 21 , they are "so
. far removed from the stimulaalask a , $46,958.
The other base bids on me- tion of the educational process
chanical sheet metal worS that their interest in public afwere : Utility Sales & Engineer- fairs has waned. "
ing Co., Rochester , $9,950 ; HovThe report lamented "the low
land Sheet Metal , Inc., Eau
Claire . $10,200; Home Heating. voter participalicn of the age
Inc., Eau Claire, $9,919, and group from 21 to 30." It surWally 's Electric Service , Arca- mised that many young people
never acquire tbe voting habit
dia, $10 ,666.
The other electrical bidder because they fail to start votwas Sherman Electric Service. ing right after graduation from
high school.
Inc., Eau Claire , $5 ,504.
Georgia and Kentucky now
are the only states which allow
18-year-olds to vote. The age
minimum is 19 in Alaska and 20
in Hawaii and 21 in the other 46
states.

BLACK CREEK , Wis W-The
motive for the savage knife
slaying of 28-year-old Mrs. Florence Kilsdonk remained unesPARK RF.C SOC1KTY
tablished today as authorities
W L
W L
made a public appeal for inforComets
2 0 Vulturtt
• 1
All Stan
0 1
mation on the case.
The young mother , whose
Comets kicked oft the Parkbrutally
slashed body was found
Roe Hockey League season with
a pair of wins Thursday, tumb- Wednesday in the kitchen of her
ling Vultures 7-1 , and t hen com- Black Creek home, was not
ing back to stop All Stars 5-3. sexually assaulted although she
In t h e Comets-Vultures till , may have been slain fighting off
Brian Trainor fired in four a ra pe attempt , Outagamie
goals , and Keith Peterson had Counly Sheriff Calvin Sp ice
one goal and two assists for said.
Comets . Duane Pomeroy had
A pathologist , reporting on an
the lone goal for Vultures.
autopsy, said tbere was no eviPelerson got a pair of goals to dence of sexual molestation
lead t h e Comets second win.
And authorities aid the findAfter trailing 3-0 at the end of ing of $200 in her wallet on a
Ihe first period . All St ars came dresser tended to discount rubback to make the cou nt :'.-:! on bery.
goals by bee Kan/, and (!us
Coroner B c r n a r d Kemps
Trainor , but Hon Taskola fired
called the killing "the most
in Ihe deciding shot for Cornels . gruesome cri me in rny 10 years
Ail-Star goalie Hay Merles
as coroner - it takes a twisted
bad 43 stops.
mind to commit a crime l ike
this , "

( A ) 5 4, lJ4-Melxnrr (I)) d. B Englnb y
( A ) »1; 141- Weber (D) d. Moora (A )
MY lad Ellcrion (O) p
Nelson (Al
l: *6 ; Hwl - Harschllp (0| a . Ooht (A)
7-3.

Owl Agency Bids 1 P. M. New Yo rk |
Priroc
On Wincrest La nd AU'd ChsStark
56& Int'l Ppr
32%

Kilsdonk agreed to subm it lo
a lie detector lesl as a ro utine
part of the investigation. He
is.-iid he had last seen his wife
about 4 :3(1 a . m . when he went
to work, She was ft-odinR t h e
; baby -when he lefl lier. Author
I ities theorized she was slain by
1 someone she knew.
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Amrada 71 Kn 'ct
Am Cn
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36 Penney
Chrysler 89
Pepsi
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63V 8 Phil Pet
Cm Ed
49
Plsby
Cn Cl
52? 8 Plrd
Cn Can
42v8 PrOil
Cut Oil
57
RCA
Cndl D
102*% Rd Owl
Deere
723« Rp Stl
Douglas 21v 4 Rex Drug
Dow Chm 68V» Rey Tob
du Pont 23SS4 Sears Roe
East Kod 119T. Shell Oil
Ford Mot 48% Sinclair
Gen Elec 84V8 Socony
Gen Fds 86V. Sp Rand
Gen Mills 393i St Brnds
Gen Mot 77% St Oil Cal
3058 St Oil Ind
Gen Tel
Gillette
31V. St Oil NJ
Goodrich 53W Swft & Co
Goodyear 42% Texaco
Gould Bat 36
Texas Ins
Gt No Ry 56'-4 Un Pac
Gryhnd
44Vi U S Rub
Gulf Oil
47H U S Steel
Homestk 42% Westg El
IB Mach 483% Wlworth
Int Harv 58 Yg S & T

MADISON , Wis. - - All Wisconsin county property tux levies made this fall for 1964 budgets totaled a record $141 ,221. »7(i . rising $-l ,!!-l7 ,r>!)!> over total
county purpose levies for this
y e a r , the Public Expenditure
Survey of Wisconsin said sifter
« poll of county clerks,
The reporls show, however ,
this has been Ihe best year
since lO.W for Wisconsin counties in holding or redu cing
2.1
property taN rales , with
counties levying les s , for 19114
and another T.\ realizing valuation increases which permit Ih e
same or lower rales despite
higher levies , Ihe survey said.
The survey is a private min
political nonprofit government
research and service agency
for hlale-widc and community
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65V«
68%
46V.
137%
65%
22%
—
62%
35V.
33y4
65%
48
50%
5L»'8
36
67%
—
45
49-Vi
48%
51%
1703,4
425/8
86Vi
23
40
38Vi
41%
98%
vvhen anything goes wrong
45% J "One thing about Argyle —
43% j we can always count on him to be at the bottom of it"
70%
22
LIVESTOCK
73Vi
SOUTH
ST. PAUL, Winn. [Si—CUSDA)
60%
—Cattle 2,COO; calves 800; active On
WA
srnall supply slaughter classes; good and
choice steers under 1.150 lbs mostly 25
76%
cents higher.' lower grades and heavier
44%
weights mostly steady 1o strong; helfera
lully steady; cows steady to strong 68
bolls mostly steady; load average choice
70%
1,005 lb steers 22.50; eight loadt choice
987-1,200
lbs 21 .50-22.00; others mostly
40%
good 19.00-21.CO ; canner and cutter 11.0044%
14,50; load average and high choice M0
Ib heifers 31 .25; load mostly choice 950
53%
lbs 20.50; canner and cutter . 11.O0-14.00;
33 !
utility and commercial cows 12.50-14 .00*
77% i NEW YORK (AP)-The stock canner and cutter 10.50-12.SO ; utility bullj
commercial and good 17.00126% market resumed an irregularly 17.50.16.50;
18.00; canner
and
cutter 14.50-1?.00*
lower
tren
d
early
this
afternoon
slaughter
calves
mostly
vealers
and
j
lev; prime
1.00 lower; high
steady;
with volume slackening.
GRAIN
choice and prime vealers 27.00-29.00;
and choice- 23.00-26.00 ; good and
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat !¦ Gains and losses of key stocks good
Choice calves I8.D0-24.OC; feeders scarce.
ranged
from
fractions
to
a
point
receipts Thursday 97; year ago
Hogs 7.JO0; active early; barrows and
gills 25-50 cents higher; sows mostly
154; trading basis unchanged; or so. •
25 cents higher; 1-2 190-240 lb barrows
prices % higher ; cash spring
The profit-taking aspect of and gilts 1-1.75-15.00 ; mixed 1-3 14.50wheiat basis , No 1 dark north- yearend transactions appeared 14 .75; 240-270 lbs 13.50-14.50; 5-3 J70-30!"
13.00-1375; 1-2 medium 160-190 lbs
ern 2.31% spring wheat one cent to be uppermost for the time be- lbs
13.25-14 25; few 1-2 27O-3O0 lb sows 12.50;
premium each lb over 58-61 lbs; ing. The list -was continuing the 1-3 270-40O lbs 11.25-12.25; 2-3 400- 500
lbs
10.75-11.50;
feeder
pigs . steady;
spring wheat one cent discount same kind of behavior it dis- choice
120-160 lbs 12 50-13.CO .
each % lb under 58 lbs; pro- played Thursday.
Sheep 1,400 ; limited offerings slaughter
lambs steady to 25 cents lower although
tein prems: 11-17 per cent
rneager
supply high choice and prima
A number of issues recouped grades; ether
2.32%-2.41%.
classes steady; choice and
some
of
the
sharp
losses
taken
prime
94
Ib wooled
slaughter
lambs
No 1 hard Montana winter
19.25;
other
choice
and prime T0-H0
in Thursday's, decline but the lbs 18.50-19.00; good 80-95
2.18%-2.38%.
lbs 17.00-18.00;
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter general picture was one of cull to good wooled slaughter ewes 5.507.
50;
choice
and
fancy
60-80
Ib wooled
losses.
2.18%-2.33%.
feeders 16.50-17.50; good 50-60 lbs 14.00(
16.00.
Standard Oil New Jersey) ,
No 1 hard amber durum ,
CHICAGO
choice 2.35-2.38 ; discounts, am- advanced more than a point to
CHICAGO U* - ( U S D A ) — Hogi 7,O00l
a new high, following the com- butchers steady to ,25 cents higher; mostber 5-7; durum 7-10.
pany 's prediction that earnings ly 1-2 ' 200-2 20 lb butchers 15.75-16.00;
Corn No 2 yellow l.ll'/i.
mixed 1-3 190-230 lbs 15.25-15.75; 220-250
59-U-63**;*,;
No this year are expected to reach lbs 14.50-15.25; 2-3 240-260 lbs 13.75-14.50;
Oats No 2 white
S
mixed 1-3 40O-45O Ib sows 11.50-12.00; J-J
3 -white 5A M S "P,A ; No 2 heavy $1 billion for the fi rst time.
500 lbs 11.00-11.50.
Motors , steels and rails were 450-Cattle
white 63',i-€7 3,4; No 3 heavy
7,000; calves none; ilaughttr
mostly lower. Utilities were sTeers 25-50 cents lower; three loadt
white 62*4-65!4.
prime 1,200-1,250 Ib slaughter sleeri 22.75;
narrowly mixed. Tobaccos , mail bulk high choice and prime 1,100-1.300
21.50-22.50; . high choice and prime
WINONA MARKETS order-r e t a i 1 s and electrical lbs
lbs 21.25-21.75; bulk choice 900Reporteo ov
equipments also displayed a 1,300-1,400
1,100 lbs 21.50-22.00 ; choice 1,100-1,300 lh»
Swift & Company
generally lower tone.
71 .00-21 .75; good 900-1,250 lbs 19.00-20.50;

Irregular
Market Shows
Lower Trend

market
quotations
over
Listen
to
KWNO at 8:45 a.m. and 11:45 a.m.
Buying hours ore from B a.m. to
p.m. Monday through Friday.
There will be no calf market during
the winter months on Fridays .
These quotations apply a« ot noon
tod .ay.
All livestock arriving after closing time

will be properly cared tor, weighed and

priced tha iollowing morning:
HOGS
The hog market is steady.
Strictly meat type additional . 40 cents;
fat hogs discounfed 40 cents per hundredweight .
Good hogs , barrows and gills—
160-180
\1 50-13 ,25
180-200
1325- U.OO 2O0-220
14 .00
220-240
13. 70-14.00
240-270
'. 13. 15-11 .70
270-300
12 15-13 .15
3DO-330
11 .75-12.15
330-360
11.25-11 .75
Gocd sows—
270-300
11.75
300-330
11.50 11 ,25
330-360
11 75-11 .50
360-400
10 . 75-11 .25
4O0-450
10 50-10. 75
450 500 . . . ;
. 10 25-10.50
Slags450 down
I50
450 up
7.50- 8 50
Thin and unfinished hog*, discounted
CATTLE
T*i. caUie market- All clfl'ses stead)
Ory-led steers and yearlings—

' Extreme lop

C I IOICP to prime
Good to choir e

..

..

21.50

19.50 20 50
18 00-2(1,00

C omm. to good

H.C0 - .17 5O

U tility
Dry fed hellers—
E xtreme top
Choice to prima
Good to choice
Comm. to good
U tility
Cows—
Ex t r e m e lop

14.00-down

20. 75
18 50 20 00
17501950
14 00 15.00
14 00 down

MINNEAPOLIS (A P ) — A
Richfield girl went shopp ing at
a neighborhood drug store
12.75
11 , 50 1200
Thursday night for gifts to take Commercial
,. 1 1 0 0 1 1 .50
to the Christ mas party being Utility
C.inners and c u t t e r s
11.50 down
held today by her 4th grade Bulls—
Boloqna
14 W-1.1,50
class al Woodlake School.
Commercial
13 00-11.00
L ight thin
11 50-dow n
But 9-year-old Debra Marie
Johnson won 't have the plea sure Winona F.gg Market
of t h e gift sharing.
Hhi:se ininl.ilion- , ripply as ol
10 30 fl m. today)
She and her sister , Candice ,
rade A OumhD )
,17
10, were only a few doors away CG urie
A (lnrci «* >
,12
from their Lyndale Ave. S. C-rr ndc A tmaduirn )
25
r.r .ide A (imnll)
11
home when a car veered into C.rade B
21
the snow bank on the shoulder (.. mile C
te
where the girls walked. Tbey
I'
Malt Corporation
wore daught ers of Mr. and Mrs lloi usroedlert
R p 111, to 4 p in ,- tin- ed Saturdays
,
Roy Johnson
Submit srtinrile brloie InncJinci
No, I barley
J1 .08
Debra Marie was killed bill
No •' iMi lfV
1 04
Candice escaped injury. And the
II n 1 h.irlrv
"»4
4
liar
Mil
ley
flu
driver of the death car kepi
right on goingKay State Milling Company
Po lice Capt. Floyd Hainan
I |.'v. *toi " A " (,i„ui f' ri(,- 5
Hour',- B a m to I ll) p in
said a radiator ornament ri pped
ICIn-,
S.'tiir'lny. l
from a 1959 Oldsmobile was re- Mo . 1 noilhorn*dspring wiid/it
2 ,21
7 71
cove red at the scene. Otherwvi.se, Nlo 1 norlherrl sprint; whe.it
Mn 1 norther ll spi inn ' W IIFA I
2 17
no clues.
Mo 4 norther n sprind w ridnt .
2 I ;l

Badger County
Levies Rise

STRICTLY BUSINES S
.

Mo ,
No .
Mn.
Mn

I
2
3
4

Mn

7 rya

hard
hard
hnni
hum

Mn. 1 rye

winter
winter
winf i- t
w inter

vjhf .nl
whr-at
wli* <-l
whtnt

2 10
7 OH
'J 04
7 00

,

,

Ill

1 34

The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off .3
at 285.4 with industrial off . .6,
rails off .3 and utilities up .1.
The Dow Jones industrial average at n oon was off .48 at
763.38.
Sperry Rand continued in
heavy demand and made another new high on a fractional advance. Xerox recouped 3 points
of Thursday 's loss of . Il *4. IBM
gained more than a point. Similar gains were made by Du
Pont and Allied Chemical, Kennecott tacked on a full point .
Chrysler slid more than a
point and Control Data fell
about 2. Pfizer was a 1-point
loser as was American Smelting.
American Standard , up nearly a point , and PenVvick & Ford ,
more than a point higher , were
in brisk demand.
Prices were mixed on the
American Stock Exchange.
Corporate bonds were irregular. U. S. government b o n d s
showed little change.

PRODUCE

NEW YORK (AP )-Canadian
dollar .9265, previous day .!>2fi2.
NEW YORK (AP -) — ( USDA)
— Butter offerings adequate ,
demand slow, prices unchanged.
' Cheese steady, unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings generally short ; demand good today.
( Wholesale s e l l i n g prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales . ) New York spot
|quotations:
Mixed col ors : e x t r a s (47 lbs.
imin. i 40' a-4 1 l !¦; ext ras medium
41 lbs. average i 32 1 j -33 1 *.: standards 37-39: checks 32'-. -:!.{« -, .
i . Whiles: ext ras (47 lbs. m i n . )
42--t:i : extras medium (40 lbs.
average ) .•t: {'*.-34 1 -..; top qualify
' 147 lbs . mi n. ) 43 '>..-4fi ; mediums
141
lbs. average * :i4V *--:ifi 'i* ;
sm alls (36 lbs . average) 29' _ .50' a.
1 Browns : extras (47 His. m i n )
40 ' -.-414 ; top qualilv (47 lbs.
min , ) 40' _ -i2'-; : mediums Ml
lbs . average t 34-36 : smalls (36
lbs . average ) 29'**-;{04,

CHICAGO (AP )
- Chicago
(Mercantile Exchange — Butter
taxpayer groups.
The clerks reported surpluses 'Steady ; wholesale buying prices
were drawn upon widely to re- unchanged ; 93 score AA 57:, .i;
duce levies , wilh .34 counties 92 A f.7 '<; 90 li 57; Bit C5fi ; cars
:i
using sums rangi ng between i 'JO B 57 *; Bi» C 57' 4 .
ttggs steady to f i r m : whole$501 in Iron County to $l ,2B8, r>5i»
sale buying prices
lower lo
in Milwaukee .
Km Clair <i County 's levy re- l ' -i higher; 70 per cent or betduction of $llfi , :").r)i was the larg- ter grade A whites ;i!)Y ; mixe d
est in the state , wilh the other 39; mediums 33' ;. . .standards
22 ranging down lo $3'I7 in Buf- 3V .; dirties 31; checks 31.
1
falo County.
CHICAGO ZAP ) - ( USDA -) Among other counly levy re- Pot atoes arrivals Ml
, on track
"
ductions were St. Croix $311,- :I4II ; total LI ,S, .shipments 375
;
447; La Crosse $2(1,94!) ; Chipsupplies light; demand and tr adpewa, $2l) ,r>ls». Juneau , .1ilH,87«, I ing limited by cold ;
market
and Dunn $fi ,47!i
about steady; carlo! t rack sales
The reported levies excluded Idaho russets 3.50 ; Minne sota
an .v amounts for state forestry Nor lh Dakota red river valley
lax., school district loans , or round reds 2,00-2.10
.
items charged back to commun,,
,
,:
„.'
i
. ,
.,*
ities.
CHICAGO ZAP/. - ...
Butcher
( ' ounties in this nrea increas- hogs lopped at $lfi today, equaling their lev ies were Pepin, ling the high in the past six
$28 ,4!l,r>; Jackson , $22 ,415 , and weeks, Steers sold .steady to M' l
Trempealeau , $2I , |;|5 , the sur- cents lower . Slaughter lambs
vey reported,
wer« unchanged.

hJqh choice and prime 1,50-1,100 1b heifers 21 .75-21. 50; good 19 .00-20.00; utility
and commercial cows 11.50-13.75.
Sheep 300 ; slaughter
lambs
about
steady; gcod and choice 80-100 Ib wooled
slaughter lambs 18.00-1*9 .50; utility and
good 16 0O 18:00 : cull . to good wooled
slaughter evies 4 .50 6.50.
(First Pub. Friday. Oec. 20. WJ)
S T A T E OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
SUMMONS

Emma E. Slreich,

Plaintiff,
-vs •
Von Volke nLyman Curtis. Fred
burgh , Peter Struble, Luella S. Rockwell,. James L. Moore . and Frank A.
J o'mston, aKo all the unknown heira
of the above named persons deceased, and all other persons unknown
claiming .any right, t itle, interest ,
e- ;late , or lien in the real estate described in ll^ e Complaint herein.
Defendants.
T H E S T A T E OF MINNESOTA TO THE
MIOVE NAMED D E F E N D A N T S :
You. and each of you, are hereby
requ.rf-cl *o amw or
the Complalnl of
trie plaintiff , which i- on file in the old er* of the Clerk of the above named
Court, and which a« to all defendants
personally si-rvrd is herewith served' ti pon you, and to serve a copy of your
an-.urer to sp.ld Complaint upon tt\e sub'.rnber , at hi* olfi(.»\ in Ihe Cit y of
v-.
'inona, Counly of Wiiinna. and Stale of
Minnesota, w ithin f-.vrnly (?0) days afler
.of fliis Yimmons upon you,
line s irvic..
ex r l u ' i v e o' Hie dalr of service, and
1* you fall to - o anssA/e r said Complaint
o f the pla iiitilf, the plaintiff w i l l apply
to (he Court for trw relief demanded
iricrf.- in
Dat'HJ at Winona. A.' inne'.ota,
this 17th clay nt Derember. W6.3
S A W Y E R , S A W Y E R f. D A RR Y
R I . Darby
By
s '
Attorneys fo*- Plaintiff
101 '.'11 Exchange Bldfl.
V-Jtnnna, Minnesota
Notice ol Lis Pendens
(Same pnrtios as in Summons Immi*dl.itely priTi'dino this Nnllcr* !
UOIICE I.S Hf l U P-Y GIVEN thai an
a.'lf'in has lu-rn c omrTirncr-rf and Is nnw
prndinci in - ,,id t ' ou'T hy the above
named plaintill again' I the above named
dof. 'ndrints thnt Ihe o ble r l nl said nr.tlon
I* to (h'li'i mini- the a rtv.-rse clalitrs nl the
dett mlnnl- to the lea l '".Lite hr- reinafler
and in tf if Cnnit ila. nt dr- rribed, and
lo have
it an in- .trd
and decreed hy
srfid Court H ull Ihe pi .iinliif i\ Ihr- nuner
In fee nl s.nd real .- I.it,- and t h a i ilia
rioli-ndnnt' nnd i,i ( h nt them, hnve no
nfllit. Mil- , f lale , IO II- I c- .t , nr lien In,
lo or upon said n- .il c- t a l e ,
and tn
h a v e Ihe till*1 In tee simple lo saild r e a l
esl.ite i|iil,.|e.f in f|„. plaintiff
liu* "'nl i--t,i t i. all.- hM hv -.aid actio n
iUuali-rl in the r on nl y nf Winona and
s t a t e ,ul Mle.in ota , ami n desinbr-rl as
tallow In v, il
lli.it pnil nf Ihe t j m l h e as l Ouai ler
ot tin- :-.nulhi-a>l OiiiuliT INF.' i of
SI. ,i and nf the Smitiipast Quarter
ol Ihe Northeas t
Quarter ( S E ' < of
¦N Y,
ol Si'dlnn "Twenty (201, Township (In. Hundred Seven (|07> North
of Range Seven 171 West nl tha Filth
P r i n c i p a l Mer idian rifnlbed a> fn|Inv. •
( owmfnciiifj at the Soullieoit
rornei nt Ihe Niii lura.t Quarter of tha
Slilllhi'- Hl Ouailer INF 1 , ot St? i .1 ol
salrt S.-rtloii t w e n t y (201 , Township
One |-liinilied Seven
1 107 1
North,
Range Sr-vcn (71 '. Vest nf thai Filth
Pnncipal
Mendlan;
tlieni:»
North
along ttir f a s t line nl said Section
Twenty l?(l \ dim t-linwl red T l V « HOD
ti- et , thentn al a di-Medlon angl, t„
thl. l e f t nl fir x v „nr1 „|0nn th((
Hni lh line of Kia.-ine r drive a rllv
tanri. of 891 « left lo a point, said
linliil belrin lh„ s<.iitlnvi..| cor ner nf
llllke ' s '.iiliiliw,),,, , In ll,* T ily nf
Winona
thenre al a ilelUi, t.nn annla
" t he iliihi „( |.,- 4 ',' and alonn tl„
We- 1 l-ill- nl IIHk e ' s SuhdlvMnn to
1h" ( i f y (it Winona a distance nt
Ml 71 fee l tn ti„. ,,„| n . n, he*|innini|
i .rrl In •„- H e - c , ,|)P ,I; thence
li' 'he ,,
cniiilmiiiiii along tl„ . |„,, ,ir ,
r ,||1(.rt
line n cll- laru e nf 741 so left to ,
,
|
,
enter cil I lllh St reel
,|,„ nrr „, ,
ilelli'illnn angle t.i tha le||
n| ¦,,.
4 . and -.lour- ll,e n-nlei||ne of F|(lh
SI'i-et - cIMan.e nf I'., 4 |f P |; th.nr,
al a it, 'He, I,nn „„„|„ |n „,, ,„„
n(
1
" "i; """' "I >'Y fee l ihrnce
a (It'll.* . Mnn annle m »,„ M(|n , 0( ,-,at-,
•IV a HI-,* ,,,,, , ,„ so feel, - ,|
,Pru p ,,
a Hen... ti in anuie t„ n„, f |„|„
of „.
45 a r t Is at,.,. „| ,.i, „.„,. ,hp „r (,
M
a ii«||,.«- |,„, rt ,„„,
,„ „,r ,,.„ n| M .
10 a rIKtani e „, ,A (pp|
t|
point nl l,e„l„„|„„. P ,fpp|inr) r „;
nii'iils nf n-i ciid mnlnininn , u ,
r
mure or less
*
Oal.'d nl Wli.nna, Mlnne- .ola
Hi is 1/lh cl.iy nl lie,, .,,, !,,,, ,W1
SAV VI I) , S A W Y I - I* «,
OA R RY
M
'¦' H Oaillv
"

l\

„

A f l n - n e y , p., n|n iritl((
.'h ' ,' II I .rii,,nr» « niiig
V\' mnna , Muu.esnl.

,

Want Ads
Start Here

28 Articles for Sale

Help Wanted—Femala

Thli newspaper will be responsible
for only on* Incorrect Insertion el
any classified idvestlsemint published In tha Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If ¦ correction must be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORE-17, 23, 25, 26, 21. 30, 31, 32, 34, IS.

Hel p

Wanted—MaU
27
MARRIED MAN

TO DISTRIBUTE literature and pick up
orders. 40 stops a day. Top pay plus
liberal fringe benefits. Send resume to
e-3S Pally Htws,
".

Help—Mala or FemaU

28

~~
~
COUPLE WANTED to maint_iT"co7n-of>aratmi laundry. Wan should be mechanically Inclined and woman willing, to
Lost and Found
4 do light cleaning. Write E-32 Dally
New-s.
LOST—1944 " winona " Senior High class
rlns, blue atone, vlclnll-. of 3rd and Busi net* Opportunities
37
Center Sts. Reward. Tel. 5303.
~
GROCERY STORE" Tn rnall town In
Personals
7 Southern Minnesota. Excellent building
with modern apt., nice clean slock,
MEMO TO ALL: Don'Trnlli lfiT~Norman
sama owner over 10 yeers . Must sett
Lubbff Choir Dec. 25fh af 9:50 p.m.,
because of Illness. Will take modern
on KWNO, sponsored by Ray Meyer,
house In trade. Write E-36 Dally News.
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL .
FOR LEASE-2 -stall service station
~
WE WISH YOU a Merry Chris1mas amj
downtown Winona. Excellent opportuna Happy New Year , CURLEY'5 CERity tor mechanic. For details write
E-2> Dally News .
AMIC TILE CO., 420 W. Jth, William
"Curley " Sievers.
~
MEMO TO RAr MEYER
nnkeepYr,
Williams Hotel: Let Rog live
* tittle ,
the help 's not complaining.
STUFF THEIR STOCKINGS with some
of the appealing toys and games from
ROBB BROS. T0YLAN0, 57a" • E. 4th .
A good supply still available,
RINGS ON HER>INGERS and your belle
will be on her toes giving you the
warmest embrace ever when she finds
one ol the beautifully created dinner
rings Irom RAINBOW JEWELRY under
her tree. Prices atari as low es 17.55.
NO NEED to wrestle and struggle with
broken zippers. WARREN BETSINGER,
tailor, itVi W. 3rd, replaces them.
A GOOD BREAKFAST leavet you with
a warm glow inside and brightens up
the whole day. For your day brlghtener
try the fluffy cakes, crispy bacon, an
egg or two, tasty (ulce or a steaming
cup ot coffee at RUTH'S RESTAURANT 126 E, 3rd.
~ ~
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKE RT^
Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, pioneer Group, Box ill, Winona,
Minn .

Money to Loan
40
Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate
FRANK WEST . AGENCY
. 171 Lafayette SI.
Tel. 5240
. (Neil to Telephone Office )

LOANS^oafS1"

PLAIN NOTE—AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E . 3rd St .
Tel. 2915
Hrs. * e m , to 5 p.m., Sat , 9 a.m. to noon

Quick Money . .. ' .
on any article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STOR E
HI E. 2nd St.
"Tel. 8-2133

GOLTZ PHARMACY

Transportation

Ttl . 1S«7

8

NEED REGULAR tr^nsportatiorT to and
from Rochester from Dec. 23 through
Jan. 3. Working hours I to i. Tel. S321.

Auto Service , Repairing

10

ON CONNER, on Blltien, on Cupid, on
Comet: Regardless of what make you
drive, have your service work done
by the experts at GOODVIEW TEXACO,
1650 Service Drive .

Business Services

14

~
"
'TWAS THE WEE K before^hTislmai
and-all through the land.
Gifts had been purchased ,
and parties been planned.
One look af her carpels
and Mom sighed In despair,
For it looked, like the devil
and all had been there.
Cheer up, good lady,
we 've an answer for you
For rug cleaning problems
dial . ; . 3722.
WI NONA R UG CLEANING S ERVICE

...

Dressmaking, Sewing

16

FOAM DECORATO R pillows to cover
with fabrics of your choice . Heartshaped , square, contour or round. For
your own home or a lovely gilt .
CINDERELLA 3H0PPE, 214 Mankato.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
JERRY'S PLUMBING
«27 _ . atti
Tel . mi

ELECTRIC EOTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers end drains
Tel , 9509 or 6434
1 year guarantee

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special truck. Sanitary 8, Odorless
G. S . WOXLAND CO.
Rushlord, Minn.
Tel. M4-924)

JACK OF ALL TRADES, master of none .
It may be expensive to try to save by
"tinkering '' with your plumbing. We
have the answer to your problem. No
lob too big or too small ,

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel. 370]
_ 207 E, 3rd

Telep hone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial .3321 for an Ad Taker.

(Fi rst

Puh. Friday, Dec .

13,

19631

Stato ol Minnesota I la.
) In Probale Court
County ol Winona
No 15 ,694
In R e Estate ol
Otto H . Breillow , Decedent.

Order lor HearinB on Petition lor Probata

80 Houses for Sale

-

REGISTEREO Treeing Walker pups,
proven cross, *30, either sex. Bob Rolbleckl, Minnesota
Ctty, Minn.
_

TERl«iER PUP>I ESTsiorch Ihuahu*^ psjpy, SIS. Lowell Barkelm,
Min n, (i '/ t miles .S.) Tel.
3731 .

Stockton,
Lewiston

REGrSTERED^OLSTElN -ULLS-jTjTo
18 months old. Herd average, 500 lbs.
butterfat. Lester Beckman,
Houston,
Minn.
-

PUREBRED^DUROC BOARS i-ncTgllts.
Also, Landrace boars am) silts. Clifford
Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. (Pilot Mound )

Pou ltry, Eggs, Supplies

44

GHOSTrEY~?EARL yearling hens, 275,
40c each. Mrs . Joe Heim Sr., Lew iston, Minn. Tel. 4744 .
-

DEKALB 20 weelTold pullets, fully vaccinated, light controlled, raised on slat
floors. Available year around . SPELTZ
CHICK H A T C H E R Y , Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel. 2349>..

Wanted—Livestock

~~

4
6

HORSES WANTED—We can pay more
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg, Black River Falls. Wis. Tel.
7-F-U.
LEWISTON SALES BARN
A real good auction market for your
live-stock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks
available. Salt Thi/rs., 1 p.m. Tel. 2a_7.

Farm Implements

48

GEHL 10" Hammermlll, real good, J3S;
35' double a" endless hammermlll
belt. Ilk* new, 135. Ed Etje rf, Rt. 2,
Winona, Minn. (2 miles E. of Wilson.)
~
"^
CLAY BARN EQUIPMENT
OAK RIDGE SALES _ SERVICE
Mlnneiaka. Tel. Altura 7184

TRACTOR
CABS

on Jiand
for all makes
Price
<_90 QQ
-4-^7.00
Complete

ITCO STORE
Feiten Impl. Co.

113 Washington St,

SAN ITARY

PL VMBtNG t. H E A T I N G
Tel. 2737
KB E, 3rd St,

CHRISTMAS
TREES

, -ft* Wreaths . *ft Roping

•jJr Boughs
HUFF & BELLEV IEW
DAILY NEWS
MAI L
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

~^~
"EXPERT
TELEVISION, RADIO

arid appliance repair service. Save on picture tube
replacement.

IwA RDSl
1 " " " ' U f t M *l '*'

Winona

DID YOU EVER WISH
YOU HAD A GOOD
BATTERY CHARGER?
We make available our best
charges at prices uncomparable anywhere.
Especially d e s i g n e d for
standard farm equipment ,
such as lightweight tractors ,
lightweight trucks or any
car.
FOUR
DIFFERENT MODELS TO
CHOOSE FROM !

SA V E $5

of will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and lor Hearing Thereon
Helena M. Breillow having filed a petllinn lor lha probata of the Will of snld
di'ct-d iMi t and for the appoi ntment ot The
Merchants National Bank ol Wlnnna aa
Executor , which Will Is on (lie In this
Court and oprn t o inspection;
II
IS O R D E R E D , Tha t the hearing
thircof be had on January B, 1964. al
II IS o'clock A NA,, belnrt Ibis Court In
the pmhati' court room in the court
fioiist- In Winona, Minnesota, nnd that
oliie rtions to Ihe allowance ol said Will,
If .my, he fifed before said time at
hrni ing; thai the time wilhln which
Cieiiitoi s of said decedent niny file their
clnmi s he limited lo lour months from
the rial'' hereol, and Ihal the rlalmi so Hay, brain, Peed
50
filed lip heard an April 17 , 1964, at 10,30
o' cloc k A M , h«*li>rt nils Court In the ALFALFA HAY -500 bales. Ilrst rrop.
coarse. Alton Alhrecht, Rt , I, wlnnna,
piohnt r fow l room In tho COilft tsousi
Minn . Tal, 8-42M.
In Winona , Mlnnfsnt.* , and thai notlci
hi-ieof ' he given by publication of It'll
57
nidei in the Winona Dally News and Articles for Sale
by ni.iiiert notice aa provided hy law
CHR ISTMAS D E C O R A T I O N Si sweaters,
rirtl.vi Ocember II. 196.1
III* 32-34 | pre-teeis bonlno olovesn, V ;
I D l IBE RA,
crank
type
phonoqraph ;
rummage
Probata Judge.
llerii* i. 1023 Gilmore Allernoona,
ifinhale Cnurl Seall
POOL T A B L E — 1 ft ,, nearly new," »3S .
Harnkt J. Libera,
S3) Kansas
Att nmev tor Petitioner .
—
MAN'S ' FIGURE SKATK»r sire 7 girl's
(F* u(> Dale F riday, Oic 20, 19631
•kntas, ill* 4; duck decoys, SOci baby
acaila, 11,10; sweaters, 7*t c, coat. 13;
City of W inona. Minnesota
girl' s warm
lacked; evening dresa ,
H O A R D OF 7ONIN0 A P P E A L S
site t-10, «?; clothing, aire ' 14; rumNotice ol Hearing
mage . W W. Bellevlew
PI I ASH T A K E
NOl ICE:
POO L ROOM type poo l table, Tel. t-1716-.
t i m t an application has bean made
by t nt American Med < ross. Winona I FOOT double moat caae and 1 compressors, s.10; Toledo meal sr.nlt, good
County Chapter, tor a vaiinllon from the
as n*w, HO. i/ i Minnesota Tel. 4773.
reniiii eiiienta of the Winona /onlnO Of.
dlnt'i.-e so as lo per mil erertlon ol t BRIDA L OR.SI with veil and hoop, »li"»
slim in a raslderillal dislrkl at the fol
t; alto sOKOphon e; trurnpnli guitar
lownifj dr'ci'lbiid properly
electric kllchan range , now burner!
lYiif nf Lot 10, lllnik •', Original
Tel. J234 .
IM«| , or nl 216 Woal Fifth Street.
NntK i- is Mint 10 the applit .iiil and to JUST A FEW left! GE portable garbape
disposers. No e-Ktr* plumhlno or wir ing
the owners ot property affected by Ihe
nnr-ded. Just Sit, *!. t U RLECTI) IC.
applk alum
A tiiMi Hin nn this petition will b«
_ H5 _ e, 3rd,
given In Ihe rour t Room of the City Hall, A HI' BIT ol eillott' a Super Satin L a Wlnnna, Minnesota, at 4 30 P N, Jantex, mixed with "Elbow Grease ", glvai
uary 5, 1964 , nl which llnin interested
your walla and woodwork thnl "l uxury
Persons rimy appear rllhir In poison. In
Look ". P. S. Do It quick hefore Christwriting, nr by ncinnt, or by flllnmry and
mas Paint Depot
present any reasons whl rh liny may
"
CASH REGISTERS- electric ' or manualhave to the granNnj or rtenylno of Ihli
ly operated, ring up lo m Writ*
petitio n
P. O. Oox 204, Winona, Minn,
lliey are renuflod tn pie pare their
case, in drlall nnd pmsent nil evidence SNOW PLOWS - M«yera and Allls Chal
mrri. straight or V- body. WIII fll every
relating tn this pi tltlnn at tha time ol
make front end mnnui* loader Will
Ihe s , li.-iluled hrai Ino
also lit J«ap or other 1 oi 4 wh««l
Respite Ifully .
d t l v e Tn nks, r- , A Krausta Implement
I
i Sir V I - R 5 . Chairman,
Co- "Breeiy A c i ea , "
llnai d ol Zoning Appeal*, .

on original factory price .

Come in and see them on
disp lay now at Breezy
Acres,

F. A. K RAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"

South on New Highway 14-01
Closed Saturday Afternoons

-«• •> •¦ tl 1

Service Dept.
Tel, 3393

42

Dog*, Pets, Supplies

-

GLASS-LINED 30-gal. gas water heaters,
with 10-year warranty, as low as $_4.50,

ARTIFICIA L
TREES
•ft Flocked
-ft Foiled

—

70

HA[f\AMONri~Splnet OrganT"'with bench]
dark finish, like new. $795 . F. A.
_ Losinskl. Tel. 5550_or B-173B.
CAPRI ACCORDION-120-bass, excellenl
condition. Tel. 6227.

GIFT
SUGGESTION
LIST

$3 to $9.95

FOR THE MUSIC
STUDENT

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool '

Music Stands . . . . $3 to $5,50
Instrument Cases . . . . $8 up
Mouthpieces for —
Cornet . . . . . . . . . . . $5& up
Trombone ........ $6 & up
Clarinet ........ ...54 . & up
Saxophone
$5 & up
$6
Reeds, box of 25
Mutes . . . . . . . . . . 75c to $5.25
Straps, Sax
$1 up
Ligatures ........
. $1 up
Music Lyres
$1 up
Case Covers . . . . . . . . . . $2 up
Lacquer Cleaner
$1
35c
Oil, valve and slide
Music Books . . . . . . 85c to $5
Strings —
Violin
Cello
Guitar
Banjo
Bows — Violin . . . . . . . . $5 up
Harmonicas
$1 up

Sam Weisman cV Son

INCORPORATED
¦
*K W. _3rd
Tel . 5847

Rooms Without Meals

ms.

Rooms for Housekeeping 87

ROOMS7~FOR MENi "wiih" "or
kitchen privileges. Te l, 4859.

S IXTH, E. 478^dow;nsta1rs apt., living
room, bedroom, kitchenette, bath. Heat
and water furnished. Tel. 3066 or (I960 .
~"
"
EAST CE1MTRAL, Jth St
immedlate
possession. J room apt., partially furnished, hot and cold water; 7 room
apt., partially
furnished.
Reasonble
rent, to reliable party, c. SHANK, 552
E. 3rd.

Apartments, Furnished

Tel. 8-2921
Located Just West of
R. D. Cone's
71

Hardt's Music Store

62

63

-

118 E. 3rd

PLEASANT APT., close 'o downtown ,
drapes, carpeting, stove and refrigerator furnished . Not suitable for children.
_T*J. 8-3011.

CX .
1 "^

120 Center St.

Cathedral Ceilings

glvi a feeling of spaciousness to this
three-bedroom rambler. See Ihe
unique treatment of mahogany paneling and grill work between the con.
violent kitchen and living room, enloy the beauty and tail of cleaning
in this ceramic bath, all now . . .
riady tor you to move Into.

$10,900

liuys this two-bedroom brick home In
a good east location, corner lot, wood
paneled living room plus carpetlrtQ,
large single car garage.

You!

•will be tha first to live In this substantial thrie-bedroom rambler now
being completed. Oak flooring, larg*
living room, bath with vanity, built-in
range and oven, birch cabinets plus
attached garage . . . be settled before the holidays.

Down Payment
Low

We
have
some
very
attractive
ramblers now available on minimum
FHA down payments end thirty year
amortization. This may be your opportunity to own a good home with a
minimum down payment, let us give
you the details.

Don Ehmann TV Service
980 W . 5th

Tel- 6303

USED TELEVISION

72

Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial and
555 E 4th

Let Us Keep
You Warm!!

FILL UP NOW !
•ft Commander Coal
Four sizes of America 's
finest household coal.
Large Lump, 6x3 Egg,
3x2 Range, 1" Stoker.

¦ft Petroleum Coke
No smoke — No ash!

•rt Mob il heat- Fuel Oil
Cleans as it burns.
Berwind Briquets , Winter
King lump and egg, Petroleum Briquets , Eastern Ky.
lump,
Pocahontas
egg,
Ruby-Glo Stoker , Zoigler
and Orient Stoker. Dry Oak
Block Wood.

Domestic
Tel . S532

East End Coal &
Fuel Oil Co.
901 E. 8th St.

"Wlicre you get more hetat
al lower cost. "
64

CORNER SEC TIONAL - 3-plece. ' red,,
foam rubber cushions, vary goo*d con
riition. Herb Neldner, Lewlalon, Minn
'
"
USED F U R N I T U R E - S pc. walnul bedroom j u'le, J.4S; walnut cheil arnl bad,
130.
fl ORZ Y SKOWSKI
FURNITURE,
302 ^^^ankftto Ave Op*-n evening's

WALNUT OR BLONDE rorktall tallies,
$5, 9.1; 1 table proiiplnn s, Including 1
step and nia Idling
cocktail
tables,
»19 ?5. flORZ -YSKOWSKI F U R N I T U R E ,
30? Mlankalo Open even ings.

SWIVEL ROCKER
3f> " hi tf li fr -nm tufted ha rk ,
Roversibk zipper cd fon m
cushion .
Solid wnl nut trim.
100% nylon frieze.
Brown , b«ri#e or orange .

$59 .95 it.

Hamilton Beach
Mixette
... $L4.95
Fostoria Hand Mixer $ 9.95
Hamilton Beach
Percolator
$24.95
"West Bend 10 cup
S.S. Percolator . . . . $L9.95
West Bend Electric
Griddle
$L9.95
"West Bend Fry Pan $L8.95
Fostoria 3 Qt,
Corn Popper
I 4.50
"Westinghouse
IL9.95
Fry Pan
Greaseless
Westinghouse
Broiler-Fry Pan ... $34.95

WINONA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION CO.

pBOB

,rQ_

LUXURY LINE

Bi*

Rolls

560 Inches

$1.98
CU'ITER BOX R O L L S
237 Inches
Liirfie Assort ment

89c
TED MAIER
DRUGS

FU-INI TIJHE MART
typewriters
East 3rd and Franklin
CHRISTMAS
the Idortl
wife or liiishnnd
Good Thlnge to Ent
65 rfenl,
nr Studio 44 portable
"
LARGE WHITE DUCKS , llve- d reascd ,
While rock rooilera. Jo* Merct-il*wlti,
Tel L»wlslnr> 1M. (1 mile N, of Stockton i
~
I.ARC.r, SELECT ION nf Clirlslmn*s nuts ,
candles and fruit ti nsKnls . WINONA
P O T A T O M A R K E T . I l f l Mkt

66

FOX HUNTHRS— .244 rll lr-. Ie«nl for rlorr,
rnnsisnr action, bishop sto i k, ax scope ,
W . H. I rlshy, (lllrn,
llolit, accurate
Minn
lul , W P- 14IR

75

nisi H i n i J T O W for Unwell It. Iliads Wld
hows, complete Una ot »rch* ry
DW
tackle , (,ll r: KRIST'?> . »79 VV, *-lh , Open
w uek nlrjhls 'nil 10,

77

gift for the ttull lha Let'em 22
lypawrltt r , lllg
trndo ln aliowancs wllh 1 year service
Quarante* on all new and us*ed typaWINONA
T Y P F W / R I T BR
wrltnrs .
S ER V I C E , 161 K, .Ird.

T Y P E W R I T E R S and adding machine*
for sole or rent, R«**on*bla rntaa,
free delivery. See ui tor all yov* ol.
flee aupplla*, disks, ff let or offlca
chair*. Lund Typ*wrl|»r Co. Tal. 1222.

Washing, Ironing Mach.

EYOTA, W I N N . —Older 3-bedroom home,
new gas furnace, enclosed porch, garage, 17,500. Buy on contract- . S50O
down. Steinmetz Realty, Eyota, Minn.
5!~NEAT, 2-bedroom, 1-floor home. Ail
floors tiled . Nice kitchen with ample
cupboards. Located In Goodview. Convenient to Warner-Swasey plant. Villnqe
water and sewer , now In the home.
Full lot, 50x 150. Priced at JB.OOO . ABTS
AGENCY , INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut
St Tel. 4242, or alter hours: E. R.
Clay 8-2737; Bill ¦ Zlebell 4U54 ; E. A.
Abts 3184 .
"
WEST HOWARD ST7—This Is one of the
better homes. 7-room house with 3
large bedrooms, big walk-In closets ,
spacious living room with carpeting
and drapes, maple doors, lull basement, oil hoat. Dandy landscaped yard,
full lot and garagm. On bus line. Close
to Madison School and stores. $19 ,000.
For appointment cnll

374 W.

W. STAHR

Mark

Til

6975

Lincoln Agency, Inc.
Our Christmas Special

522 G R A N D ST.
A 1 floor 2-bedroom home
with carpeted living nnd
riinin R room, modem bath ,
a bright homemak ei* kitchen , oil beat , Knrngi ' . IfoalIstically priced al SI0 , r-0().
Immediate possession. Will
finance .

LIST WITH LINCOLN

GAS OR OIL heaters, ranges, wnltr
hentirs, compltte Irtslnllntlons. Servlc* .
parts RANOE OIL B U R N E R CO , »07
e. 'ttl. Tel, 747*. Adolph Mlcfialowskl,

BURKE'S

A. - 3 ROOMS and shower bath, in this
neat cottage. Electric stove and space
heater included. A big lot with ample
Oarden space. On paved street. 1 block
to bus. Choice west location . Full price
$2,500. ABTS AGENCY , INC., Realtors,
or after
159 Walnut SI .' Tel. 4242,
hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737 : Bill Zlebell
•4854,- E. A . Abts 3184 .
_
^
IF YOti WANT to buy, sell or trade
be sure to see Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd.

(Near Birch Echo )
A lovely new 1 floor 3-bedroom home with aLtnched
double garage and sunporch with built-in Bar-BQue. Large carpeted picture
window , living room with
s u n k e n firep lace area.
Beautiful all modern kitchen includes built -in oven
and stove , 14 batlis , oil hot
water baseboard heating,
large basement wltli toilet
and shower , nn outst anding
suburban home. Only 10
minutes fro m Winona ,

$1.19

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

THREE-BEDROOM ancfibedroom homes
for sale or rent, Center of town, on
'
bus line. Tel. 6059:

79

GENE'S APPLIANCE S. TV 5 HRVICB
1052 W , Broadway
Tel. (1-17(17 (Karl' s Rental Sarvlcel
~
'
' '
"
"'
MAYTAO AND rMsTcribAlRS
-F »»t , »« •
part servic e , Cumpl*-)* stock em) parta
II. Choatt «• Co. Til. 2071.

We need many ,t and 4 bedroom homes to fifltlfif y Ihe
present demand.

WE SELL, TRADE , OR
BUY, TRY US.
AFTKR HOURS
Art Smith , . . 6RI)fi
Pat Heise . . . 57011
Gordon Weishorn . . . 559R

am, LINCOLN
IwA AGENCY

mm

m' Sf?

[fflfftPfo

INC .

e»w , 4th
Tel «4H

,SS2- $1700

102

"HANK JEZEWSK . I

(Winona 's Only Reil Estaf* Buyer)
Tel. 6388 and 7093
P.O. Box 345

S E L L ING> ?
This space reserved

for the Sale of your home!
If you want it sold .
Call

STEFFEN
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Tel. 9560 or
after hours 8-1833

u7/flR8Sm^SR9a|
We Want

to list your property

We Won't

Winona Truck
Service

IHC TRUCK SALES
& SERVICE
85 Laird
Tel. 4738

We Will

give you good service
Call us now!
We will be right out!.
"RESIDENCE PHONES :
E. J. Hartert... 3973
Mary L a u e r . . . 4523
Jerry Berthe ... 8-2377
Philip A. Baumann . . . 9540

601 Main St.

Tel. 2849

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

SAVE

PLYMOUTH — 1959 2-door. ChrlMmas
special, S-95. Home Oil Co., cornir
2nd and Washington. '
' RAMBLER—T95B, SUper ' ' 4-door station
.
wagon, sfraloht stick with overdrive .
Donald Wler . Inquire at Ihe Lloyd Wler
farm, K1. 1, Galesville, Wis. Til. 539*
2644.

WIDE
VARIETY

KALMES TIRE

Winona 's Used Tire Center
108-H6 W. 2nd St.

106

SMART FELLA who needs a boat next
year , buys It now . WARRIOR BOATS .

Tel . t nti .

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

R I D E A MOTORCYCLE In scramble*
compitltlon and tast a real adventun ,
ROAD B ROS. Motorcycle Shop, 57a E.
4th . T* l. 4007.
SCHWINN BICYCLES-largest selection
(l\ Winona , Sales end service. KOLTER
BICYCLE SHOP, 401 Mankato

" 26" BICYCLES J

GWa ' end fioyi'
Priced trom tf.J4.95
Also a few Television sets leftpriced at only
HH.95 .

FIRESTONE

300 West 3rd

NYSTROM'S
Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Friday Nites

1957 CADILLAC

4-door hardtop , power steering, power brakes , power
seat and windows, tinted
glass, white sidewall tires,
radio and heater. Real luxury for only

$1295

WA LZ

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday nights

1956 PONTIAC
4-door hardtop , radio, heater , white
sidewall tires, automatic transmission, tu-tone finV ish. Reduced in
price to—

VENABLES

Tel. 8-2711
75 W. 2nd
Open Mon., Frl., Evenings

1 956 BUIC K

Super, 2-door hardtop, power steering, power brakes,
tinted glass, white sidewall
tires, radio, heater , yellow
body with red and black interior. Driven a mere 42,000
miles. One owner . They
don 't come any cleaner than
this.

W _A _LX

ASPIRIN?
ANACIN?
BUFFERIN?

TV

BoaTs, Motors, Etc.

PONTIAC Chlefton 4-door, another
one owner, low mlleagt and clean
car . Fully equipped and In beautifu l condition.
_ *Of">C
Special prlc* lor
2DCY7
J
* ^w / w
Christmas

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday nights

on
Fa ctory 2nd Tires
-k
rt ' TV
Take-off Tires
¦*
A
*
Used Tires
All Types
TV

109

FORD—1957, Falrltn* 500, 5-door herdtop, *xcellent condition, 53,000 miles.
Tel. *V 12-_ befor i 3 p.m. or weekends.

$995

keep you waiting

Tel, 6040

Trucks, Tract' s, Trailers 108
TRUCK HOISTS Installed at RERO'S ,
3950 W, 4th, Goodview. Tel. 4933.

TRUCKERS

DON'T PASS THIS UP
19fi2 HODGE D500 2 ton
truck , 175 in. wheel base,
825x20 10-ply tires , 318 cu.
V-8 engine. 4 speed transmission with 2 speed , 2,500
lb. front springs , 8,000 lb.
renr sprinfis . This truck
hns been driven by one
person since new. Come
In and see "Sonny " Ahrons.

THROW THEM ALL AWAY
—Your headache is over.
1962 FORD Galaxie 500, 2door hardtop , power steering, power brakes, V-8,
automatic transmission,
1962 CHEVROLET Impala
4-door sedan , V-8, automatic transmission.
1961 FORD Galaxie 4-door
hardtop, power steering,
power brakes , V-8, automatic transmission.
1961 FORD 4-door , 6 cylinder , standard transmission.
1959 FORD Galaxie 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic
transmission.
1960 PONTIAC Catalina 2door , standard transmission.
1959 PONTIAC 2-door hardtop, power steering, power brakes.
1957 PONTIAC 4-door station wagon.
1959 CHEVROLET Impale
2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission.
1959 OLDSMOBILE 4-door
hardtop, power steering,
power brakes.
8—1959 FORD V-fi , automatic transmissions .
1955 BUICK 4-door hardtop.

$1795

1957, 1954 and 1949 Ford
1 2 ton pickups.

WINONA
AUTO SALES

BAUTCH
MOTOR SALES

Your Rj iniblPT - Hodge Denier
!)tb & Mtmknto Ave .
Office Tel, 8-:ifi47
Residence Tel. 9f>»0

'63 FordV-8V
Several to choose from. All
are Galaxie 4-doors with automatic transmission and
radio. Special deals. Special
trade in allowance. Special
guarantees. Special financing and Specially priced.

$2,195

NYSTROM'S

VilLL PA^Hl'&HE"ST^ATir>R'lC_».
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

T>

600 Inches

/

99

_r~GOTD~lWEST WA 'RIC Street loTation.
-j-bedroorn, 2-story
Big corner lot.
home. 24x24' nevv garage, oil heat.
Close to grocery store, laudropnat In
I 'ncoln School district. 1 block to bus,
Low price of $B,10O . ABTS AGENCY,
INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel. 42«,
or after hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737; Bill
Zlebcll_ 4854 ; E . A. _ Abts 31I4. _ _ .

Real Estate—Insurance

WRAPPING PAPER
Z
Bi R
Rolls
U

~7

97

BUILDING for sale or lease. Desirabla
downtown location. Write (V\r. G. A.
Gflst, 417 S. 7th, Minneapolis, Minn.

List Price $2200

Tel. 2349
I' Q&\3
120
Center
St.
I
f iiis^smmmmmmmmmmmr
1958
Wanted—Real Estate

'

1959 MERCURY Monterey 4-door, one
owner, low mileage. Fully equipped
with power steering and
_**fSrSc
power brakes. A ChristJ>yVJ
mas gift to you for only
.
.
'.

96

~
~
~
lTP0R NEAR W INONA, '2- or 3-bedroo*Ti
home wanted for 3 adults, in near
lutur* .
Best ol references. Tel. 7013.

________—_-„_—_—___^———————_————

Tel. 5802

119 W. 3rd

Wanted to Rent

Houses for Sale
'¦
-

THESE SETS are . In. good condition and
all have a 90-day exchange privilege.
Call WINONA FIRE 8. POWE R CO.,
54 E. 2nd. Tel . 5045. (Across Irorn the
n«w parklno lot.)

Refrigerators

~
~
FOURTH E. e62-For 7aie or renf, 2.
bedroom house. Tel. 5751 or 2290.
~
"
W E ST "END LOCATION-5 rooms"aTia
bath. Full basement, oil forced air
furnace,
large
single car
garage.
Available at once. $75 per month. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut
St. Tel. 4242. or afler hours: 3184 .,

Demonstrator

New International C-900 V4*
ton pickup. Winterized and
ready to go.

SURE . . .. you eiways have one of
the largest selections of quality used
cars when you shop . . .

-

95

Sove $500

Used Car*

109

PLYMOUTH - 1955, 4-door, 4-cylindir,
automatic transmission, reasonabii. Irv
quln 960 E. Broadway after ] p.m.

Santa's Special

Leo 8. Bee Koil 4581

W. L. (Wib l. Helser 8-2181
Bob Selover 7827

WINOMA DATLY NEWS 17

rrucki . Tract's, Trailers 108 Used Care

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Flsk 2118

NINTH E. 451—3-roorn lurnlshed apt7, TO SELL your home, farm, business or
utilities furnished. On bus line.
other real estate, call
~
~
~
ACROSr~FROM WSC~t7~~2 or " 3 men
to share furnished apt., 30* W. 8th.
174 W , Mark
Tel. 692J
-Tel . 4358.

Bus. Property for Sal e

Winona

Finest Electronic Repair on All Makei
ADMIRAL & MUNTZ DEALER

SANTA STOCKS
SMALL APPLIANCES

Guns, Sporting Goods

91

Houses for Rent

DI D YOU KNOW tirarT^B' TTuTls the
Specials at the Store
74
measurement of the amount of fieat
It takes to raise l pound of water
FOR HEALTH SAKE get your family *
1 degree? Each pound of Commander
Humidifier for Christmas. Best deal In
Coal contains 14,500 B.T.U.s. There Is
town at Bambenek' s, 9th (. T/sankato.
no other coal quite like It—try a load
today. East End Coal & Fuel Oil Co.,
TOY CLOSE-OUT SALE I
WI E. 8th. "Where you get more
20% to 50% Savings
heat at lower cost!"
Shop and save now at SHUMSKI'S
~" —
St West 3rd,
Tel. B-3389
OAK WOOD
Good oak slabs sawed In stove lengths.
Suitable for range and furnace. Price
reasonbale. Haul It yourself or wa will
deliver.
BRUNKOW SAW MILL
Trempealeau, Wis.
Tel . 534-631*

'

90

IN ALTURA—2-bedroo m apt. Immediate
possession.
Batzel
Grocery,
Altura,
Minn. Tel.
6351.
_
"
rwcTNiw APTS.--upi>er and lowerTiol
and S7t, 759 E. 6th. Tel. 4107.

Needles and Service
All Makes of Record Players

~ ~
"
DRY WHITE BIR CH flreplace wooaTany
length. 18 or 24 In. May be picked up
at BeltLIn* Christmas Tree Co., Centery ille, Wis., or write John Karnrowskl _ Arcadia, Wis.
^
DRY OAK WOOD , heater or cook stove
jlze . 9 Lenox SI. or Tel. 5583.
~
DRY BIRCH WOOD fire-place logs . Eas 1
End Coal and Fuel Oil Co., 901 E. 8th.

"

.without

Apartments , Flats

~
ZENITH ^rv SET-21 " in., mal-iogany,
console type, good condition, J50. Tel,
_545S or 257? after 5 p.m .

_
~
~
~
sWAT DO YOU NEED?? Us*d coriirnercial lounlain equipment for sale. Complete setup or dishes, inixers. utensils,
appliances, you name It I Write P.O.
B0X J04, Winona,

Furn., Rugs , Linoleum

86

KING E. 127 —large sleeping room. Tel .

HAL:^AARD

Radios, Television

TED MAIER
DRUGS

^

M1TL^ER
CO . peys htghest prices 1»r scrap
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur
222 W. 2nd
T»|. 20«7
Closed Saturdays

^^

_P^
, t_ EI1 eMN- O
Tel. 2340

VV. STAHR

( Ask us to show you the lifelike spruce \vith its own
safety designed light cord.)

Coal , Wood, Other Fuel

~R 6N _ M_ TAL

~SCRAP'T

~
WAS

WANTED SCRAP IRON & W ETAL,
COW HIDES, WOOL t, RAW FURS.
HtGHE-T PRICES PAID
M I W IRON AND METAL CO.
207 W, 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
For your Convenience
W* Are Now Again Open On Sets.

-ft Fantastically
Green

Business Equipment

78X 72VJ,
eaxoSV' * , 4oVjx75'/i,
-O'/tixol,
53x75, 51x74 . Can use two windows
to add up to the larger sizes . ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnul
St. Tel. 4242, or after hours : 3184 .
~
™
USED PORTABL E humldlfler, 1- or ~Y
speed, 10-gal „ wanted . Tel. 2171 .

Friday. Becemher M, 19fin

99

87

Musical Merchandise

Furniture — Antiques — Tools
end other used Items
Tel. 8-3701

~

DALMATIAN PUPPIES for Christmas
LOSE WEIGHT safely wltti Dex-A-Dlel
delivery. Clarence Craven, Stockton,
tablets. Pull walk's aupply only tic .
Minn, Tel, Lewiston 3754.
Ford Hopkins .
~
~~
~
:
Horses, C.atTlOtoek
43
0 UGHTE: R GUTTER-J In., « 8auge
_
~
"K" gutter, prime coated. Machine
"
FHRIFTY FEEDER PIBS, JO, tak* any
made on /o» -> any length. , .
amount; 2 closa-u p sows, 2nd and 3rd
Julius Pellowsk I Tet . Lewiston 2164
litter.
Herbert
McNamer,
Houston ,
CONTINUAL HOUSE. GUTTER CO.
Mlnn Tel. J96-3153.
Stock ion, Minn. ,
^
WILL
TRADE 'J? good ewes] s iert
TRUSSES - ABDOMINAL BELTS
lambing In Jan.; 2 purebred bucks
5ACR0-ILIAC SUPPORTS
for springing Holstein. E Idon Paget,
La Crescent, Minn.
-

E. 3rd

66 Wearing A pparel, Furs

l+oXuehdd~7»IrTicres

NOTICE

774

87 Guns, Sporting Good*

—
~ ~
—
~
GTRL OR WOMAN experienced In secre- WE HAVE a loroi assortment of ap- S/fWAG"E 222 _ "oirartiori rTpeater wllh ^fuRAiT~RB"n^* mlnk i7d*r coatT full FOUNT ATNT CITY^iarg* 11 room buildtarlal work. Must know shorthand, typpliances. New and used at prices you
length, size 16 to 18, modern style.
scope, J5S. Eugeni Stlever , 3733 4lh
trig on N. Shore Drlvt. Suitable tor
ing and bt able to operate dictaphone,
want to pay. Come In and look
Property of the late Mrs. Laura PasaptSt, Goodview. Til. M646.
warehouse or store. For sale or
adding and calculating machines. Vararound. FRANK LILLA «. SONS, 7«1
klewici . rv\(iy be seen al Furs by Franrent . Also large modern mobile home,
ied work. W. F. Whlttj. Tel. 8-2330 tor
cis. Winona.
sacrifice for quick sale . C SHANK,
E. otti.
Intirvlaw.
~
Homemaker 's Exchange, 552 E. 3rd.
OK USED rURNTTUTlE STORE BLUETuSTRE'noroni/ rids carpe)ts of Wanted to Buy
81
WAITRESS WANT -D^-day wvKTTpj
Jiy
soil
but
leaves
pile
soft
and
lofty.
Rent
273 E. 3rd St.
Frank Cunningham. Steak Shop or Tet .
electric shampootr, 11. H. Choat* & Co.
We Buy - W» Sell
STORM "WIN DOWS - Sizes needed":
3150.

Your Chrysler , Plymouth
be.iler
Tel. 4115
Arcadia. Wis.

(gEg»g)
VV* 4a_*vtrtlie Cur f»rfe-_*
^

.^

39 years in Winona
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon
Comet—Flairlane
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
and Saturday p.m .

1958 PO NTIAC

Chieftain 4-door, sedan, V-8
engine, automatic transmission, radio, heater and excellent tires. Tu-tone light
and dark green body. A lot
of car for the money.

$895

WALZ

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday nights

1959 CHEVROLET
Impala
.2-door hardtop , raL
/ dio, heater , V-8
\
/ motor with auA i tomatic transmis\f
sion, power steering, power brakes,
Y
w h i t e sidewall
tires. Solid black finish. Extra Clean. Priced at a low—

$1095

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon., Fri. Evenings

SANTA'S
WAGON

If Santa would ever get
tired of riding in a sled—
he'd be extra pleased to
make his rounds in one of
these fine wagons. He would
certainly have enough room
for all his gifts. We think
you'd be pleased to own
one too!
1962 TEMPEST 4-door Wagon , economical 4 cylinder
m o t o r with automatic
transmission, up to 31
miles to the gallon, radio,
and heater. You can not
tell this wagon from a
new one, Stop in and see it
today!
$1798
1961 PLYMOUTH 4-door
Wagon, V-8 motor, standard transmission, radio,
heater , and less than 30,00O actual miles. Hurry
Hurry !
.' ....$1298
1961 CORVALR, W a g o n . «
cylinder motor with automatic transmission, radio ,
heater , one owner. Sold
new by us. Excellent
shape.
$1498
1960 DODGE 4-door Wagon ,
V-8 motor with automatic
transmission , radio , heater, power steering, power
brakes. Sharp car—Sharp
price.
$1198
1960 CHEVROLET 4 - d o o r
Wagon , V-a motor wilh
automatic
transmission ,
radio , heater , local one
owner car with less than
50.000 miles, Unconditionally guaranteed for one
year
$1738
1960 JEEP Wagon , 4 cylinder motor with overdrive ,
heater , 14.000 a c t u a l
$i:i!W
miles. Perfect
1958 PONTIAC Wagon V-8
motor , automatic trimsmission, r n d I o, healer ,
power steering , Owned by
prominent Winona business man.
1956 FORD Wngon , V-8 motor with automatic transmission , r a d I o, heater ,
and power steering Above
average.
$ 195
LOOK THEM OVER TODAY!

105 Johnson
Tel _:i''»S
Open Friday Kvfinni R
Mobile Homes, Trailers 1
1
1
P R I C ES SI ASIIL D on all UMII I morula*
honiifs. Save noo i nn* Red lop Mobil* Home Sa las

Auction Snlai

"~

ALVIN K( 1IIMr.R
A U CT I O N Er R , C i t y .mil sIM " In-niirl
anil hoi-di'il. JV. - m- n t y st
u' ornir
E. 5tt] ,ind LlthTtv i In 4vnn

Mil) iH'M-ln

Land & Auction Sa les
F.vcu'tr I Kohnxi
I'd Wnlnull. Tel. 8 3 / W , .I I I .-I nn.m til*

r
nl Ossm,
PUC, 21 5 nt„ 4 null's 5
Wis,, on Hwy, •; I lo inuin limi t R i v e r
on "H" ,
Church, then I' .sj mim f.
Nnnnan S«v»r*w iv
ltl*il H* mile S
owner/ w. A. /<- (k, aurfumee r f North,
irn Inv . Co., cli * ik.

By Roy Cwn»

BUZZ SAWYER

j

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

BEETLE BAILEY
-,
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By Al Capp
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Tape Recorders l|k
|
|

Transtslor - Portable

« MW

Model FT111 - 5-Transistor Battery Pnw$ Ji||?
|
|M«^ ered — push button controls - remote
£' Mis: contro1 mike — fine recorder for voice.
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* W||
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$32.50
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